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Preface
The first connection between lungs and surface tension was made in 1929 when it was
observed that it takes more pressure to fill up lungs with air than with an aqueous buffer [1].
This demonstrated that the addition of buffer resulted in the elimination of a pulmonary
surface tension. From this it was hypothesized that the surface tension in the alveoli can be
altered by a surface-active substance, which was later called ‘surfactant’. The properties,
function and origin of a surface-active alveolar lining layer were described several decades
later [2,3,4]. Shortly thereafter, it was observed that neonatal respiratory distress syndrome,
from which prematurely born infants suffer, was related to a deficiency of surface-active
material [5]. The important role of dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) in surface tension
lowering was recognized in the 1960's [6,7]. In the 1970's the presence of proteins in
surfactant was shown, leading to a growth in surfactant research [8]. The interest for
surfactant leaped in 1980 when surfactant was used successfully in the treatment of
prematurely born infants suffering from respiratory distress syndrome [9]. From then on
clinicians and scientist made great efforts investigating whether surfactant can be used to treat
adult patients suffering from acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) as well [10,11].
Although the results obtained in several clinical studies look promising, a successful
therapeutic strategy for ARDS patients has not yet been developed, due to the complex nature
of the syndrome as well as to insufficient knowledge on the mode of action of the surfactant
components. Therefore, scientific research is performed on individual surfactant components,
which will ultimately lead to the development of synthetic surfactants to be used for the
treatment of ARDS patients in the clinic.
Reduction of the surface tension at the alveolar air/liquid interface is achieved by
formation of a surface-active film that consists of a lipid monolayer highly enriched in DPPC,
and bilayer or multilayer structures (‘surface-associated reservoir’) closely attached to the
monolayer. The presence of a surfactant film prevents the alveoli from collapsing at end-
expiration and makes breathing with minimal effort possible. The existence of such a film has
been visualized in vivo by electron microscopy [12] and in vitro by atomic force microscopy
(AFM) and fluorescence light microscopy [13]. The two hydrophobic surfactant proteins
SP-B and SP-C play key roles in the events leading to the formation of a layered surface film
as well as in its stabilization. The activities of SP-B include promotion of adsorption of lipids
into the air/liquid interface [14], respreading of films from the collapse phase [15], membrane
fusion and lysis [16], formation of tubular myelin [17], and surfactant reuptake by type II cells
[18]. The importance of SP-B is further documented by the observation that neonates that had
a frame-shift mutation in the SP-B gene died from respiratory failure [19]. Similarly,
homozygous SP-B knock-out mice died of respiratory failure immediately after birth [20].
Moreover, blocking of SP-B with monoclonal antibodies in rabbits led to respiratory failure
and the loss of surfactant activity [21]. Despite the fact that the structures of SP-B and SP-C
are quite different, their activities overlap to a large extent. Therefore it was unexpected to
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find that homozygous SP-C knockout mice are viable [22,23]. In addition to its function to
reduce the surface tension, lung surfactant plays an important role in the host defense system
of the lung, mediated by the hydrophilic surfactant proteins SP-A and SP-D.
The global aim of our studies was to obtain more information about the mechanisms
involved in the action of the hydrophobic surfactant components, with a special attention for
SP-B. To reach this goal, many different assays and devices were used, including a pressure
driven captive bubble surfactometer (CBS), a spreading trough and an atomic force
microscope. The thesis starts with a general overview about the function and structural
variation of the surfactant proteins (chapter 1). It is described that the activity and structure
of the hydrophobic surfactant proteins SP-B and SP-C is very conserved among species
throughout evolution, while more variation exists for that of SP-A and SP-D.
Aim i) of the thesis research was to obtain knowledge about the effect of SP-B and
SP-C on the surface activity of spread films. This study, described in chapter 2, was done
using the CBS, an apparatus that allows accurate determination of surface tension under
dynamic conditions [24,25,26]. Surfactant components were spread at the air/liquid interface
of an air-bubble, which was subsequently repeatedly compressed and expanded, thereby
mimicking the breathing cycle. In this way information can be obtained on the role of
individual surfactant components. Both SP-B and SP-C activity depended on the
concentration of the proteins. Differences in surface dynamics between both proteins were
found when lipid vesicles were omitted from the subphase.
Aim ii) was to investigate the role of cholesterol in surfactant. The effect of cholesterol
on surface tension was examined by CBS, using spread lipid films containing SP-B and/or
SP-C (chapter 3). It was shown that a cholesterol content of 10 mol% is optimal for surfactant
activity in films containing SP-B, but not in films containing both SP-B and SP-C, or SP-C
alone. Furthermore, differences in network structures were seen between films containing and
those lacking cholesterol, as visualized by AFM.
Aim iii) was to investigate which surfactant components are responsible for the
formation of protrusions upon monolayer compression towards low surface tensions
(described in chapter 4). The appearance of compressed films containing saturated
phospholipids plus native bovine SP-B was visualized by AFM. These films had similar
appearance as those containing synthetic peptides based on the 25 N-terminal amino acids of
SP-B. Protrusion height of lipid films containing SP-B1-25 peptide, however, was lower than
that found for films containing native SP-B. It was further shown that the number of
protruded layers depends on whether the phospholipids contain an unsaturated fatty acyl
chain, and on whether the unsaturated acyl chain is present in phosphatidylcholine or in
phosphatidylglycerol.
Aim iv) was to label a surfactant component and determine its distribution in a model
of ARDS. In chapter 5 a method to label SP-B covalently at specific sites with the
fluorophore Bodipy FL CASE is described. Using an array of techniques, fluorescently
labeled SP-B was characterized and subsequently compared to the native protein. For
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instance, in a glass spreading trough mimicking dichotomic lung anatomy labeled SP-B
spread on top of an aqueous surface and lowered surface tension independent of trough
geometry. Since Bodipy-labeled SP-B was shown to have retained its biophysical activity,
it was supplemented to bovine lung surfactant extract and this was administered to rats in a
model of ARDS (chapter 6). In this way the distribution of exogenous surfactant during
surfactant replacement therapy was determined at the alveolar level. It was found that the
majority of administered surfactant reached underinflated (dystelectatic) as well as aerated
(open) alveoli, but hardly spread into severely damaged and collapsed (atelectatic) alveoli.
This thesis is concluded with a summarizing discussion.
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Abstract
Pulmonary surfactant is a barrier material of the lung and has a dual role: firstly, as a true
surfactant, lowering the surface tension; and secondly, participating in innate immune defence
of the lung and possibly other mucosal surfaces. Surfactant is composed of approximately
90% lipids and 10% proteins. There are four surfactant-specific proteins, designated
surfactant protein A (SP-A), SP-B, SP-C and SP-D. Although the sequences and post-
translational modifications of SP-B and SP-C are quite conserved between mammalian
species, variations exist. The hydrophilic surfactant proteins SP-A and SP-D are members of
a family of collagenous carbohydrate binding proteins, known as collectins, consisting of
oligomers of trimeric subunits. In view of the different roles of surfactant proteins, studies
determining the structure-function relationships of surfactant proteins across the animal
kingdom will be very interesting. Such studies may reveal structural elements of the proteins
required for surface film dynamics as well as those required for innate immune defence. Since
SP-A and SP-D are also present in extrapulmonary tissues, the hydrophobic surfactant
proteins SP-B and SP-C may be the most appropriate indicators for the evolutionary origin
of surfactant. SP-B is essential for air-breathing in mammals and is therefore largely
conserved. Yet, because of its unique structure and its localization in the lung but not in
extrapulmonary tissues, SP-C may be the most important indicator for the evolutionary origin
of surfactant.
1. Introduction
The first time that surface tension was related to lungs was as early as 1929 when von
Neergaard found that the pressure needed to fill up lungs with air is higher than the pressure
needed to fill them up with water [1]. From this he hypothesized that the alveolar lining had
to be stabilized by a surface tension lowering substance. The properties, function and origin
of the alveolar lining layer were later described by Pattle in 1955, postulating that air-bubbles
surrounded by lung fluid material were stabilized by the quality and quantity of the surface-
active lung material [2]. Using a surface balance Clements showed in 1957 that surface films
from lung extract reached very low surface tension values upon compression [3]. From this
he theorized about the role of surfactant in surface tension lowering and maintaining the
structural stability of the lung [4]. Shortly thereafter, the connection between neonatal
respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) and a deficiency of surface active material was made [5].
The important role of dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) in surface tension lowering
[6] and its production and secretion into the alveolar space [7] was described in the 60's. The
first indication for the presence of proteins in surfactant came in the 70's from King and co-
workers [8], but it was not until the first successful treatment of RDS infants by Fujiwara et
al. in 1980 using surfactant replacement therapy [9] that it was generally recognized that
surfactants containing lipids only were not sufficiently efficient and more attention had to be
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Figure 1. Models of the structure of SP-A and SP-D.
focused on the surfactant proteins.
Surfactant comprises two types of specific surfactant proteins: hydrophilic SP-A and
SP-D (Fig. 1), and hydrophobic SP-B and SP-C (Fig. 2). SP-A and SP-D are related and
belong to a subgroup of mammalian lectins called “collectins”, (or C-type lectins, group III).
These proteins consist of oligomers with C-terminal carbohydrate recognition domains in
association with N-terminal collagen-like domains. In lung lavage most SP-A is associated
with surfactant lipids, whereas most SP-D is not. SP-A and SP-D are believed to be molecules
of the innate immune system through their ability to recognize a broad spectrum of pathogens.
Several studies have shown that SP-A and SP-D interact with a number of viruses, bacteria
and fungi [27-29], and with inhaled glycoconjugate allergens, such as pollen grains [30] and
mite allergens [31]. SP-A and SP-D have been shown to bind to alveolar macrophages, which
carry receptors for SP-A and SP-D on their surface. Furthermore, SP-A has a role in the
structural organization of surfactant. Recent work suggests that SP-D may be involved in
surfactant homeostasis.
The first description of the presence of hydrophobic surfactant proteins came from
Phizackerley and co-workers [32]. Two proteins with molecular mass of approximately 9000
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Figure 2. Models of the structure of SP-B and SP-C.
(reduced form) and 4000 were subsequently identified by a number of groups. According to
the current nomenclature for surfactant proteins, proposed by Possmayer [33], these
hydrophobic proteins are named SP-B and SP-C, respectively. The amino acid sequence of
the N-termini of both proteins was determined by several groups and the use of
oligonucleotide probes based on this sequence led to the identification of cDNA clones
encoding SP-B and SP-C [34-38]. Both proteins turned out to have an unusually high content
of hydrophobic amino acids. Their extreme hydrophobicity is best characterized by the
necessity of mixtures of organic solvents like methanol/chloroform, methanol/water or
acetonitrile/water to fully dissolve them [39].
First, we will describe the hydrophobic surfactant proteins SP-B and SP-C and focus
on the amino acid homology of these proteins in various vertebrates. With respect to SP-B
we will focus on the role of disulfide bonding patterns. A possible role for SP-B as an
antibacterial protein, in addition to the classic role of surface tension adjustment, will be
proposed. For SP-C the role of palmitoyl chains will be discussed. Subsequently, variations
in the structure of SP-A and SP-D will be discussed and related to the putative functions of
these collectins.
2. Structural variation and functions of the hydrophobic surfactant proteins
2.1. Surfactant Protein B
Human SP-B is encoded on a single gene on the short arm of chromosome 2. The
complete human gene has been characterized [40] and was found to contain approximately
9500 base pairs, subdivided in 11 exons. The genes of mice and rabbits are a little smaller,
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due to the shorter size of several introns. SP-B is expressed in alveolar type II epithelial cells
as well as bronchiolar epithelial (Clara) cells. The primary translation product of human SP-B
is a preproprotein of 381 amino acids (a.a.). This preproprotein is translocated into the lumen
of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) with aid of a 23 a.a. N–terminal signal sequence.
Cotranslational cleavage of this signal sequence yields a proprotein of 358 a.a. The proprotein
consists of the mature protein (a.a. 201 - 279) flanked by an N-terminal proprotein (a.a. 24 -
200) and a C-terminal proprotein (a.a. 280 - 381). To release the mature form of SP-B the
N-terminal proprotein is cleaved, followed by the C-terminal flank. While the N-terminal and
C-terminal flanking arms have an anionic net charge (-4 and -2, respectively), the charge of
mature SP-B is highly cationic (+7). Experiments in which the C-terminal side, containing
a glycosylated asparagine, is deleted showed that this deletion does not affect intracellular
trafficking of the proprotein. Deletion of the N-terminal side of the proprotein, on the other
hand, leads to an accumulation of SP-B in the ER. The N-terminal propeptide was found to
be necessary and sufficient for intracellular trafficking of the mature peptide [41]. Because
of the hydrophobic nature of SP-B, it has been suggested that the N-terminal propeptide
fulfills the role of an intramolecular chaperone for the mature protein. After translocation into
the ER both SP-B and SP-C are transported to the Golgi and from here to so-called lamellar
bodies, which are granules containing SP-A, SP-B, SP-C and lipids [42]. After secretion,
surfactant is transformed into an interesting membrane structure, called tubular myelin, from
which it is inserted into the monolayer present at the alveolar air/liquid interface.
Mature SP-B is encoded in exons 6 and 7 of the SP-B gene. Mutations in the SP-B
gene can cause severe lung diseases [43]. Furthermore, SP-B polymorphisms could be
associated with the development of life-threatening respiratory failure in newborns suffering
from RDS and in adults having acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) [44]. From these
findings it can be concluded that SP-B is a key-player in the events that adjust the surface
tension at the alveolar lining in the lung. SP-B, as well as SP-C, has been demonstrated to
enhance lipid insertion into the monolayer at the air/liquid interface. In this way a relatively
low surface tension is maintained upon inhalation, that protects the surface film from being
contaminated by non-surfactant (serum) proteins [14,35]. In addition, both SP-B and SP-C
influence the molecular ordering of the phospholipid monolayer [45,46]. Furthermore, SP-B
is required for the formation of tubular myelin [17,47].
SP-B is a member of a sequence-related family of saposins, sphingolipid activator
proteins. Saposins activate several lysosomal hydrolases involved in the metabolism of
various sphingolipids [48]. Saposins share strictly conserved structural features with SP-B,
with implications for helix topology and lipid interaction [49]. An important similarity within
the saposin family is the presence of six cysteine residues with the same disulfide bonding
pattern. In Fig. 3 all known SP-B amino acid sequences among species, available at the
protein sequence database SWISS-PROT (www.expasy.ch), are aligned. Dimerization of the
79 a.a. monomeric SP-B occurs through the intermolecular disulfide bond at Cys48
(= Cys248 in SP-B proprotein) [50]. In type II cells the dimerization probably occurs when
the cleavage of the proprotein is complete [51]. Dimerization has been shown to be required
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Figure 3. Amino acid sequence alignment of SP-B and the related proteins bovine Saposin C (SAP-C), human
Saposin precursor (preSAP) and porcine NK-lysin (NKL).
Human SP-B is taken as the primary sequence. The number of the N-terminal and C-terminal residues are mentioned.
Human (Homo sapiens sapiens), sheep (Ovis aries), dog (Canis familiaris), rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus), house
mouse (Mus musculus), Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus), guinea pig (Cavia porcellus), pig (Sus scrofa) and cattle
(Bos taurus). X represents an unknown amino acid.
for optimal activity in vivo: although mice expressing a monomeric SP-B mutant in a SP-B
-/- background had a normal lung structure, slower adsorption kinetics and higher minimal
surface tension during cycling in a captive bubble surfactometer were found [52]. The
importance of dimerization for SP-B activity is further stressed by a recent study showing that
a dimeric N-terminal segment of human SP-B had enhanced in vitro surface properties
compared to the monomeric segment [53]. Next to the interchain disulfide bond, three
intrachain S-S bridges are formed between Cys8-Cys77, Cys11-Cys71 and Cys35-Cys46.
The only exception to the pattern of disulfide bridges is bovine SP-B. In the deduced
bovine amino acid sequence Ile46 was found instead of Cys46 and Leu11 was observed
instead of Cys11 [54,55]. Furthermore, Gln48 was observed instead of Cys48, that is
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responsible for dimerization. These amino acid alterations would implicate a dramatic change
of structure: the remaining four cysteines could only form two disulfide bridges. Therefore,
dimerization would be impossible unless it would occur by two cysteines per monomer.
Although bovine SP-B has occasionally been reported as an oligomer of 28 kDa on
SDS-PAGE gel [56], it is the experience of the authors that SP-B isolated from bovine
bronchoalveolar lavage is predominantly present as a dimer with a molecular mass of
approximately 18 kDa [57]. Only trace amounts of monomeric and oligomeric bovine SP-B
were found, probably resulting from the isolation procedure and storage conditions. So, the
existence of only four cysteines in bovine SP-B might cause an alternative folding not
influencing the electrophoretic separation. Interestingly, in several lysosomal hydrolases
mutation analysis showed that the failure of formation of the common disulfide bridges results
in alteration of their action [58,59]. Nevertheless, it is the authors’ experience that bovine
SP-B is surface active, as determined by captive bubble surfactometry [57]. Contrary to SP-B
from most of the other species, bovine SP-B has not been deduced from cDNA yet. It will be
very interesting to see whether the amino acid sequence derived from bovine cDNA will be
different from the known sequence.
Nine positive and two negative charges are present in mature human SP-B. Similar
charge density and distribution have been found in other species. Since the tertiary structure
of SP-B is still under debate [60,61], it is unknown how the charged amino acids are arrayed
in the monolayer containing anionic phospholipids.
A sequence similarity to saposins has been found for the small subunit of acyloxyacyl
hydrolase, a phagocytic cell enzyme that cleaves acyl chains from bacterial lipo-
polysaccharide (LPS) [62]. It is this small subunit that recognizes LPS as a substrate and is
essential for the enzyme’s catalytic activity towards LPS [63]. Given the structural
resemblance of LPS to glycosphingolipids and of SP-B to saposins, it could be hypothesized
that SP-B has an extra function in immune defence, in addition to its role in the regulation of
surface tension in the lung. SP-B may bind to LPS and catalyze the deacylation of LPS. In
this way it could play an important role in the detoxification of LPS in macrophages after
delivery of LPS by SP-A [64,65] or SP-D [66]. Support for the theory of SP-B involvement
in immune defence comes from recent findings of a synthetic SP-B peptide that was able to
inhibit bacterial growth [67]. Interestingly, other proteins in the saposin group are involved
in immune defence as well. For instance, the 78 amino acid protein NK-lysin possesses
marked antibacterial activity and is capable to lyse tumor cell lines but not red blood cells
[68]. Furthermore, amoebapores, which are highly cytotoxic peptides from Entamoeba
histolytica, are able to form ion channels in cell membranes [69]. The amoebapore peptides,
as well as Saposin C and SP-B, bind to lipid bilayers and/or cell membranes with a preference
for negatively charged lipids [70-72]. Since the charge distribution in NK-lysin is not
conserved in SP-B, amoebapores or saposin C, there might be different interaction modes
with membranes.
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Figure 4. Amino acid sequence alignment of SP-C.
Human SP-C is taken as the primary sequence. The number of the N-terminal and C-terminal residues are mentioned.
Human (Homo sapiens sapiens), rhesus monkey (Macaca mulatta), rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus), Norway rat
(Rattus norvegicus), house mouse (Mus musculus), pig (Sus scrofa), sheep (Ovis aries), cattle (Bos taurus), American
mink (Mustela vison) and dog (Canis familiaris).
2.2 Surfactant Protein C
Human SP-C is encoded by a single gene located on the short arm of chromosome 8
[73]. This 3500 base pair gene contains five introns and six exons. SP-C is expressed as a 179
a.a. proprotein, only in type II cells. Like SP-B, the SP-C proprotein contains N-terminal (a.a.
1 - 23) and C-terminal (a.a. 59 - 179) propeptides. SP-C proprotein is partially translocated
through the ER membrane. The observation that a truncated precursor lacking the last 22
amino acids at the C-terminus was restricted to the ER suggests that these amino acids are
necessary for intracellular targeting [74].
Mature SP-C is located on exon 2. The amino acid sequence of mature human SP-C
shares a lot of similarity with all known sequences among species, see Fig. 4. Even in the
flanking arms of proSP-C the majority of amino acids have been conserved. The amino acids
9-34 of the mature protein (a.a. 32 - 57 of the propeptide) form an α-helix capable of
spanning a membrane bilayer [75]. This α-helix is made up of highly hydrophobic a.a.,
mostly valines and leucines. Although these are not typical α-helix forming amino acids, the
SP-C α-helix is still very stable and rigid. The minor part of SP-C that is not spanning a
membrane is hydrophobic as well. This is due to the presence of two palmitoyl chains at a.a.
5 and 6 of the mature protein. In a lipid environment the α-helical content is increased and
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might extend to these palmitoyl chains [76,77]. The precise function of palmitoylation, which
probably occurs during transit from ER to Golgi, is not known. In cytosolic proteins like the
G-proteins, palmitoylation might be necessary for their attachment to membranes [78]. For
integral membrane proteins palmitoylation is often linked to receptor activation and
translocation [79]. Like in SP-C, palmitoylation of these proteins often occurs at cysteines
close to a membrane spanning helix and in the proximity of positively charged amino acids.
In all species described, the SP-C cysteines have been found to be palmitoylated, no other
acylation has been observed. Since the palmitoyl chains do not seem to be necessary for
translocation [80], their role could possibly be in maintaining a dense packing during
transport in lamellar bodies or in keeping surfactant lipids in very near proximity to the
monolayer [12,13,81,82].
In dog and mink the cysteine at position 6 is replaced by a phenylalanine. Since this
amino acid contains a bulky hydrophobic group, it might therefore be able to carry out the
same functions as a palmitoyl chain. Curiously, canine SP-C has been described to exist in
a mono-palmitoylated monomeric form as well as a non-palmitoylated dimeric form [83].
Circular dichroism showed that both canine forms exhibit similar secondary structure.
Furthermore, both forms were able to induce the insertion of phospholipids into a monolayer.
Contrary to the canine monomeric SP-C, the non-palmitoylated dimeric form did not require
calcium ions to insert phospholipids into a neutrally charged phospholipid monolayer. It is
not clear whether dimeric canine SP-C is formed by depalmitoylation and subsequent
dimerization in secreted surfactant, or that it is formed within the type II cell with or without
previous palmitoylation. Moreover, the importance of SP-C dimerization for surface film
formation and stability in vivo is not known.
In all known species the positive charges at positions 11 and 12, lysine and arginine
respectively, have been conserved. These positive charges are thought to be important for
SP-C’s interaction with the monolayer, especially with negatively charged phospholipids [84].
In rat, mouse, pig and sheep an extra positive charge is present: arginine is found instead of
glycine at position 2.
Although the SP-C sequence is the most conserved of all surfactant proteins, there are
only a few roles described that are specific for SP-C. The majority of SP-C activities overlap
the activities of SP-B. Next to these already described functions, SP-C seems to be important
for monolayer film stability [85]. Mutations in the SP-C gene have not yet been identified or
shown to cause lung disease. Moreover, SP-C knockout mice have been shown to survive
without clear lung dysfunction [22,86]: oxygenation, surfactant pool sizes and phospholipid
composition have not changed and respiratory failure was not observed. With these
observations in mind one could wonder whether SP-C is really obligatory for the classic role
of the surfactant system. However, the SP-C knockout mice have not yet been subjected to
stress situations in which a properly working SP-C might be obligatory. Moreover, a
combination of scanning force microscopy and fluorescence microscopy showed that
compression of saturated lipid films containing SP-C resulted in layered protrusions rich in
SP-C [13,81,82]. These protrusions were not found in protein-free films. The protrusions were
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reversibly inserted into the monolayer upon expansion of the surface area. The heights of the
protrusions embodied equidistant steps of DPPC bilayers, suggesting an important regulatory
role for SP-C in keeping membranes in close proximity to the monolayer at the alveolar
air/liquid interface.
3. Structural variation and functions of the hydrophilic surfactant proteins
3.1. Structures of surfactant proteins A and D
The primary structure of SP-A has been determined for the human [87-89], dog [90],
rat [91], rabbit [92], mouse [93] and pig [94] protein and is highly conserved in these species.
Since the protein is highly conserved across species the discussion on human SP-A also
applies, with small variations, to dog, rat, rabbit, mouse, and pig SP-A. SP-A is a large
complex molecule assembled from eighteen polypeptide chains [95,96]. The structure of the
assembled molecule will be discussed starting with the features deduced from the primary
sequence of the polypeptide chain of the human protein.
The primary translation product of human SP-A is 248 amino acids long and has
distinct structural domains. The N-terminal part of the primary translation product is a signal
peptide of twenty amino acids. This peptide directs the translocation of the protein into the
lumen of the rough ER and into the secretory pathway of the cell. The signal peptide is
removed during the translocation process. Secreted SP-A has an N-terminal end of seven
amino acids that contains a cysteine residue that forms an intermolecular disulfide bond with
another polypeptide chain of SP-A. These intermolecular cross-links are important in the
alignment of the polypeptide chains during SP-A assembly [97,98]. In the dog, rat and mouse
peptide the N-terminal domain contains a consensus NH2-linked glycosylation site
asparagine-X-threonine (X is any amino acid). The short N-terminal domain is flanked by a
domain that is characterized by twenty-four repeating triplets with the sequence glycine-X-Y
(X is any amino acid and Y is hydroxyproline) in thirteen of the twenty-four triplets, the
collagen domain. The collagen triple helix unfolds when the temperature is raised. Human and
canine SP-A have a midpoint transition temperatures of 52.3 ± 1.7 °C and 51.5 ± 1.5 °C,
respectively [96]. The sequence of repeating triplets is interrupted between the thirteenth and
fourteenth repeat by the sequence proline-cysteine-proline-proline. Rotary shadowing electron
microscopy of SP-A suggests that the six collagen triple helices of the molecule form a bundle
of about 10 nm in length and about 4.5 nm in diameter along the first thirteen triplets [95].
The break of the collagen-like sequence introduces a flexible kink in the collagen rods in such
a way that beyond the thirteenth triplet the six individual triple helices fan out radially from
the tightly associated stem (Fig. 1). A similar funnel-shaped structure has been described for
complement factor C1q [99] and mannose binding lectin [100]. Both non-covalent and
covalent interactions between the helices provide stability to the stem. If the collagen-like
domain is modeled as a 7/2 helical net it becomes apparent that the hydrophobic and charged
residues are clustered [96]. This charge distribution may help stabilize the oligomeric
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structure of SP-A.
The collagen-like domain is linked to the globular C-terminal carbohydrate recognition
domain (CRD) by a stretch of amino acids, the ‘neck-region’. The C-terminal domain of SP-A
is encoded by a single exon [87] and has structural and functional similarities to domains
found in an increasing number of proteins. These proteins bind carbohydrates in a calcium-
dependent fashion and are termed C-type lectins [101]. The CRDs of these proteins are
characterized by fourteen invariant residues and eighteen that are conserved in character in
fixed positions within a 120 - 130 amino acid domain. Four of these residues are cysteines
that form two intrachain disulfide bonds that are necessary for carbohydrate binding. The
cysteines in SP-A form bonds between residues 135 - 226 and 204 - 218 [96]. The same
bonding pattern was observed in lectins from the acorn barnacle [102] and sea urchin [103].
SP-A was the first vertebrate C-type lectin of which the pattern of disulfide pairing was
elucidated. Another post-translational modification of this part of SP-A is the N-linked
glycosylation of asparagine at position 187. The structure of the predominantly triantennary
oligosaccharide has been elucidated [104]. The presence of sialic acid contributes to the
charge heterogeneity of SP-A. The oligosaccharide moiety may play a role in the SP-A
dependent formation of tubular myelin by ‘self-recognition’ [105]. The antiviral properties
of SP-A may be mediated in part by binding of the oligosaccharide moiety to viral proteins
[106]. The oligosaccharide moiety of SP-A isolated from an alveolar proteinosis patient with
blood group A is recognized by antibodies directed against A blood group antigens [107].
Antibodies specific for B blood group antigens did not react with SP-A from A or B blood
group individuals.
In 1988 Persson and collaborators described the presence of a collagenous
glycoprotein in culture medium of freshly isolated rat type II cells [108]. The protein, initially
termed CP4 (collagenous protein 4), was also isolated from rat bronchoalveolar lavage and
from EDTA extracts of crude rat surfactant [108,109]. CP4 has a molecular mass of 43 kDa
under denaturing and reducing conditions, which is higher than that of surfactant protein A
(SP-A). Immunologically and with regard to amino acid composition the protein was different
from SP-A [108,109]. Isoelectric focusing revealed that both collagenous proteins have
different isoelectric points. In contrast to SP-A, CP4, a protein with acidic isoforms, migrates
as a charge train of basic isoforms. Basic proteins of 40-45 kDa in surfactant were previously
referred to as class D proteins [110]. These observations and the fact that CP4 can be isolated
from crude surfactant prompted the renaming of the protein into surfactant protein D (SP-D)
in accordance with the accepted nomenclature for proteins associated with surfactant [33].
Post-translational modification of the protein was detected by amino acid analysis. The rat
protein contains hydroxyproline, hydroxylysine and acid-labile components co-eluting with
hydroxylysine glycosides in line with the collagenous nature of the protein [109]. SP-D
contains asparagine-linked oligosaccharides. Endoglycosidase F treatment results in a
deglycosylated protein of 40 kDa. The primary in vitro translation products of rat and human
SP-D have an apparent molecular mass of 39 kDa [111,112]. SP-D consists of four regions:
a short N-terminal non-collagen sequence, a collagen domain of fifty-nine Gly-X-Y repeats
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Figure 5. Graphical comparison of the primary protein sequence of porcine SP-D with other collectins.
Boxes indicate protein domains. From left to right: N-terminal, collagen-like, neck, and carbohydrate recognition
domain. The ball and sticks indicate potential N-linked glycosylation sites. The C refers to the presence of a cysteine
in the collagen-like region. The exclamation mark indicates a disruption in the collagen region. The loop indicates
loop 4 in the X-ray crystal structure of Mannose Binding Lectin. The beads on the loop refer to the number of extra
amino acids contained in loop 4 (compared to the smallest loop of only 7 a.a. in SP-A). Open, white symbols for
glycosylation sites indicate motifs that are not conserved across all species examined (adapted from [94]).
and a short linking domain (‘neck’ region) that connects the collagen domain to the fourth
region: the C-terminal carbohydrate recognition domain. This latter domain contains all of
the invariant residues, including four conserved cysteine residues, characteristic of the family
of the Ca2+-dependent C-type lectins. The primary structure of SP-D has been determined for
the human [112-114], rat [115], bovine [116] and porcine [94] protein. All studied species
thus far have a consensus sequence for asparagine-linked oligosaccharides (Asn-Gly-Ser)
within the collagen domain. Porcine SP-D is the only SP-D that also has a consensus
sequence for N-linked glycosylation in the carbohydrate recognition domain [94] (Fig. 5).
Indeed, recent results showed that porcine SP-D is glycosylated both in the collagen domain
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and in the carbohydrate recognition domain (van Eijk et al., unpublished results). Other
unique features of porcine SP-D are (1) an extra cysteine residue in the collagen region and
(2) an insertion of three amino acids close to the carbohydrate binding region. These features
may have important structural and functional implications.
Thus, SP-D is a member of the fast growing family of calcium-dependent C-type
lectins. Like SP-A it belongs to the sub-group of collectins, proteins that may play an
important role in the first-line defence system [117]. Mannose binding lectin (MBL) is
structurally, and maybe also functionally, equivalent to SP-A. SP-D also has its counterpart
in the circulation: conglutinin. This protein has been described first in the beginning of the
twentieth century. Electron microscopy revealed that conglutinin is an X-shaped tetramer of
four lollipop structures emanating from a central hub [118]. SP-D was found to have a similar
cruciform structure by rotary shadowing electron microscopy. These SP-D dodecamers can
self-associate at their N-termini to form highly ordered multimers [119]. The collagen domain
of SP-D is much longer than that of SP-A (59 vs. 24 Gly-X-Y repeats). Furthermore, the
collagen domain of SP-D has no kink in the triple helix. This results in a length of the
collagen triple helix of about 46 nm (Fig. 1).
3.2. Functions of surfactant proteins A and D
The localization, structure and properties of SP-A have led to speculations on the
possible physiological functions of this protein. SP-A was the first protein detected in
pulmonary surfactant. Not surprisingly, the initial studies were aimed to find out whether
SP-A has a role in surface film formation. After the demonstration that surfactant deficiency
can be effectively treated with natural surfactant preparations containing SP-B and SP-C but
not SP-A, SP-A was not considered to be important in surface film formation. From the
clinical point of view this may have been true but intratracheal surfactant instillation is very
different from a physiological situation that requires constant regulation of extracellular
surfactant metabolism. A role has been attributed to SP-A in the regulation of surface film
formation [120]. These observations are probably in some way related to the role of SP-A in
tubular myelin formation. Tubular myelin, a structure formed from secreted lamellar bodies,
is thought to be the structure from which the surface film forms in vivo. From work on the
immunolocalization of SP-A [121] and in vitro reconstitution [17,122] it is clear that tubular
myelin formation is dependent on the presence of SP-A. In tubular myelin SP-A has a
preferential localization suggesting that the protein provides the framework of this lattice
[123]. The SP-A - SP-A interactions may be mediated in part by CRD - oligosaccharide
interactions [105]. In lungs of infants dying from respiratory distress syndrome, the lack of
tubular myelin correlates with SP-A deficiency [124]. A second physiological function of
SP-A was thought to be the regulation of surfactant homeostasis. This putative function of
SP-A has been suggested because the protein modulates uptake and secretion of
phospholipids by isolated alveolar type II cells in vitro. SP-A binds with a high affinity to
type II cells [125,126]. In the presence of SP-A more lipids from radioactive liposomes are
associated with alveolar type II cells in suspension [127]. SP-A has also been shown to inhibit
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secretion of phosphatidylcholines by type II cells that were labeled overnight with labeled
choline [128,129]. Taken together these in vitro studies suggest that SP-A may play a role in
regulating alveolar pool size by balancing surfactant release and clearance. However,
Korfhagen et al. showed that SP-A knock-out mice show no signs of respiratory problems
[130]. Therefore, the main function of SP-A is probably neither its role in surface film
formation nor in surfactant homeostasis but its role in innate host defence, as will be
discussed below.
Although termed surfactant protein D, it is not immediately clear how this protein
would play a role in surfactant homeostasis. SP-D is not a real surfactant protein in the true
sense since about 90 % of the protein present in 48,000 g supernatants of lavages from normal
rats is not associated with lipids [109]. In 10,000 g supernatants 92 % of total SP-D is present
[131]. One of the few indications that SP-D could be involved in surfactant metabolism were
the observations that SP-D may be associated with lipids under some conditions [132]. SP-D
binds to phosphatidylinositol [133,134] and to glucosylceramide [135]. Therefore, it was a
great surprise that SP-D knock-out mice show altered surfactant lipid homeostasis [136,137].
It will be exciting to determine how SP-D modulates surfactant lipid turn-over. It is tempting
to speculate that in the absence of SP-D the balance between anti- and pro-inflammatory
effector molecules in the lung is disturbed leading to lipid accumulation. The role of SP-D
in innate host defence will be discussed below. The reader is referred to the excellent reviews
by McCormack and Crouch for more information on structure and properties of SP-A and
SP-D [27,138].
3.3. Surfactant proteins A and D and host defence
The lung exhibits a large epithelial surface which is continuously exposed to the
environment. The fact that pulmonary infections are uncommon in most animals suggests the
existence of efficient defence mechanisms in the lung that are capable of eliminating
microorganisms before they cause disease. Several non-specific and specific defence systems
have evolved to protect the lung. It has been appreciated for many years that non-specific,
innate mechanisms must be important components of this defence system, particularly in the
period between maternally acquired immunity and development of the adaptive immune
system, in the time interval between first exposure to a pathogen and generation of specific
antibodies, and in states of impaired immune function. SP-A and SP-D are believed to be
molecules of this innate immune system through their ability to recognize a broad spectrum
of pathogens. Several studies have shown that SP-A and SP-D interact with a number of
viruses, bacteria and fungi [28,29], and with inhaled glycoconjugate allergens, such as pollen
grains [30] and mite allergens [139]. Furthermore, SP-A and SP-D have been shown to bind
to alveolar macrophages, which carry receptors for SP-A and SP-D on their surface. In
general, interaction of SP-A with pathogens and phagocytes leads to an increased uptake of
pathogens. Binding of SP-D with pathogens results in agglutination, but there are contrasting
reports on whether this interaction leads to increased or decreased phagocytosis of
microorganisms.
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Mucosal surfaces of the gastrointestinal, respiratory, and genitourinary tract are the
sites where more than 95 % of infections are initiated. Thus, mucosal immunity is an
important arm of the immune system because it operates in tissues involved in everyday
infectious defence as well as in tolerance against environmental and dietary antigens. SP-A
and SP-D may also be important host defence molecules in extrapulmonary mucosal
compartments, such as the gastrointestinal tract, where the plasma-based complement system
is virtually absent. Surfactant-like materials have now been reported in a wide variety of
tissues, including middle ear duct, oesophagus, stomach, and intestine [140]. In view of the
presence of surfactant-like materials at various mucosal surfaces, several studies have been
performed that describe the presence of surfactant-associated proteins in these
extrapulmonary tissues. The interactions of SP-A and SP-D with pathogens and phagocytes
have recently been reviewed [27-29,141]. For more information on the role of surfactant
proteins in the digestive tract and mesentery the reader is referred to the article by Bourbon
[278].
4. A possible role for the surfactant proteins through evolution
Pulmonary surfactants have been documented in the lungs of all air-breathing
vertebrate groups [142,143]. Especially surfactant lipids have been extensively researched.
In mammals two important functions of surfactant are (1) providing alveolar stability and (2)
increasing the compliance of the relatively stiff bronchoalveolar lung. Contrary to mammals
of similar body size, the respiratory units (faveoli) in most non-mammals are circa 1000-fold
larger and 100-fold more compliant. Moreover, faveoli have an enhanced backbone of elastin
and collagen and an inner trabecular network that supports and stabilizes the interconnecting
units. Therefore, in non-mammalian vertebrates surfactant is not obligatory for alveolar
stability and improvement of compliance. Furthermore, contrary to mammalian surfactants,
in amphibians, fish and most reptiles the surface activity of surfactant is generally very low.
This correlates with a low body temperature and a low content of disaturated phospholipids.
The activity of surfactant in these animals is purely detergent-like: reducing surface tension
without the ability to vary surface tension greatly with surface area. Therefore, in non-
mammals surfactant is thought to act as an ‘anti-glue’, preventing adhesion of respiratory
surfaces during lung collapse (like during expiration or during diving at depths when external
compression forces are elevated). For this function a surfactant displaying only a relatively
low surface activity is suitable, like the surfactants found in reptiles and amphibians. This
may represent the primitive function of surfactant in vertebrate lungs.
The presence of SP-A protein and mRNA in members of all vertebrate groups has
been used as a proof that the surfactant system had a single evolutionary origin in the
vertebrates [144]. However, it should be realized that SP-A (and SP-D) are present in
extrapulmonary tissues as has been discussed in the preceding section. Since these collectins
may have a general role in innate mucosal immunity, their presence in many vertebrates may
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not be a good indicator for the evolutionary origin of surfactant. The C-type lectin domain is
a widespread motif in the animal kingdom. On the basis of structural analogies between
proteins, different fields converged and a renaissance of (C-type) lectin biology was started
in immunology. Although there are still many unanswered questions it may be concluded that
many mosaic proteins containing C-type carbohydrate recognition domains have important
immunological functions in vertebrates. The presence of hybrid proteins with C-type
carbohydrate recognition domains has also been described in invertebrates [145,102,103].
These proteins may fulfill a primitive immune function in lower organisms [146]. Proteins
containing CRD are a subfamily of a superfamily of proteins containing C-type lectin-like
domains (CTLD). Members of this superfamily do not necessarily recognize saccharides but
may recognize certain protein motifs. The evolution of the C-type lectin-like domain fold was
recently reviewed by Drickamer [147]. Examination of the genome sequence of
Caenorhabditis elegans revealed that at least 125 proteins encoded by this organism contain
C-type lectin-like domains [148]. In these 125 proteins 19 domains show conservation of the
features found in vertebrate C-type carbohydrate-recognition domains. A small subset of 7
domains may have mannose and N-acetyl glucosamine binding properties similar to proteins
from vertebrates containing these domains. The role of proteins of the C-type lectin
superfamily in the immune system has recently been reviewed [149].
There is a clear relationship between SP-B, surface activity and the complex lungs of
mammals. Therefore, if surfactant is poorly surface active, then it is unlikely that SP-B will
be present. Intermediate to high surface activity was found for surfactant of certain reptiles
and birds [143]. Unfortunately, only scarce information is available about the presence of
SP-B in these classes of higher vertebrates. In chicken, SP-B is detected in the epithelial cells
of parabronchi [150], and found to be surface active when isolated from the air capillaries,
as measured by CBS [279]. SP-B was furthermore seen in respiratory epithelium cells of
turtle [151] and salamander [152]. These proteins were detected by antibodies raised against
bovine SP-B. It will be interesting to purify and sequence these immunoreactive proteins to
determine the resemblance of SP-B of reptiles, amphibians and birds to SP-B of mammals.
Furthermore, measurements in a system like a captive bubble surfactometer in which
surfactant components can be tested separately would give more insight into the surface
activity of the hydrophobic surfactant proteins of these animals compared to that of mammals.
Most animal lungs do not have the folds and sacs present in mammals. When
considering the difference in lung structure in these animals, as opposed to mammals, and
when applying the idea of surfactant’s main function as an anti-glue in these animals, it
devalues the function of the hydrophobic proteins as surface activity regulators in non-
mammals. Since the main function of SP-B and SP-C in mammalian lungs is to aid in
regulating the surface tension, both proteins could be absent in the majority of non-mammals.
Alternatively, they could have a different function (a more “static” one, like aiding in the
formation of a monolayer from subphase structures, instead of a “dynamic” one, like the
formation and maintenance of a surface-associated reservoir), or their secondary function in
mammals could be their primary function in non-mammals. Since it has been found that the
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saposin-class proteins NK-lysin and the amoebapore proteins are able to form channels in
membranes, and since LPS-deacylating enzyme has been found to contain a saposin-like
domain, the role of SP-B in primitive lungs could be mainly in lung defence. Considering the
possibility to survive in non-stress situations without the presence of SP-C in the lung, this
protein might not at all be present in the earliest life-forms containing respiratory structures.
Many factors, including body temperature, habitat and lung structure can alter
surfactant lipid composition, suggesting that lipids are not suitable evolutionary indicators.
Surfactant proteins may be better evolutionary indicators. However, the presence of
particularly SP-A and SP-D in extrapulmonary tissues suggests that these lung collectins are
not the most reliable indicators of the evolution of the pulmonary surfactant system.
Furthermore, the surfactant proteins which have been most conserved are the hydrophobic
ones. Hence, hydrophobic surfactant proteins may be the most appropriate indicators for the
evolutionary origin of surfactant. SP-C may be the most important indicator for the
evolutionary origin of mammalian surfactant, because it has a unique structure and it is only
localized in the mammalian lung, in contrast to other surfactant proteins.
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Abstract
The main function of pulmonary surfactant, a mixture of lipids and proteins, is to reduce the
surface tension at the air/liquid interface of the lung. The hydrophobic surfactant proteins
SP-B and SP-C are required for this process. When testing their activity in spread films in a
captive bubble surfactometer, both SP-B and SP-C showed concentration dependence for lipid
insertion as well as for lipid film refinement. Higher activity in DPPC refinement of the
monolayer was observed for SP-B compared to SP-C. Further differences between both
proteins were found when subphase phospholipid vesicles, able to create a monolayer-
attached lipid reservoir, were omitted. SP-C containing monolayers showed gradually
increasing minimum surface tensions upon cycling, indicating that a lipid reservoir is required
to prevent loss of material from the monolayer. Despite reversible cycling dynamics, SP-B
containing monolayers failed to reach near-zero minimum surface tensions, indicating that
the reservoir is required for stable films.
1. Introduction
Pulmonary surfactant is a mixture of lipids and specific proteins which is secreted into
the alveolar fluid by the alveolar type II cells. Its main function is to reduce the surface
tension at the air/liquid interface in the lung. This is achieved by forming a surface film that
consists of a lipid monolayer which is highly enriched in dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine
(DPPC) and bilayer lipid/protein structures closely attached to it (the ‘lipid reservoir’). The
surface film reduces the work of breathing and prevents alveolar collapse upon end-
expiration. The existence of such a film in vivo has been visualized by electron microscopy
[153,12].
The highly hydrophobic surfactant specific proteins B and C (SP-B and SP-C) are
required for several aspects of surface film homeostasis. They induce a rapid insertion of
lipids into the air/liquid interface upon inspiration. This lowers the surface tension which, in
turn, prevents serum components from entering the interface and interfering with the
surfactant system. Besides that, SP-B and SP-C are also involved in the DPPC enrichment of
the monolayer (for review, see [154]). An enrichment of the monolayer in DPPC is required
to create stable surface films with near-zero surface tensions upon expiration which prevents
alveolar collapse during breathing.
SP-B is a homodimer of approximately 17 kDa. Secondary structure analysis and
homology with related proteins, especially members of the saposin-like family [49,155]
predict an SP-B structure that contains four amphipathic -helices [61]. These helices are
thought to interact with the surfactant lipids with a specific interaction between anionic lipids
and the positive charges of SP-B [56,156]. SP-C is a 4.2 kDa protein containing 35 amino
acids and is very conserved among species. Its structure in solution has been completely
resolved [75]. SP-C contains a valyl-rich -helix which can exactly span a lipid bilayer. Other
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characteristics are two palmitoylated cysteines at positions 5 and 6 and two conserved
positively charged amino acids at positions 11 and 12, which are thought to interact with
negatively charged lipid head groups.
Several model systems have been developed to test the surface activity of the
hydrophobic surfactant proteins by mimicking the situation within the alveoli. In this study
we used a pressure driven captive bubble surfactometer (CBS), which has several advantages
over other systems used [25]. The proteins can be tested under dynamic conditions and
lipid/protein mixtures can be spread at the interface, making the exact composition at the
surface known at the start of the experiments [26]. The pressure driven CBS has already been
used to test SP-B / SP-C mixtures [157]. These experiments showed a concentration
dependent surface activity of the proteins. Here we extend these studies and test SP-B and
SP-C separately to increase our insight into the individual roles of the proteins in lipid
adsorption, lipid reservoir formation and DPPC enrichment of the surface monolayer.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPPC) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-
glycero-3-phospho-rac-(1-glycerol) (POPG) were obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids Inc.
(Alabaster, AL), HEPES was from Life Technologies (Paisley, Scotland), EDTA, calcium
chloride (CaCl2), chloroform (CHCl3) and methanol (MeOH) were from Baker Chemicals
B.V. (Deventer, the Netherlands). Organic solvents were distilled before use. Bovine SP-B
and porcine SP-C were isolated from lung lavage as described previously [158].
2.2. Vesicle preparation
Small unilamellar vesicles (SUV) and multilamellar vesicles (MLV) were prepared
as follows. Lipids (DPPC/POPG, 8/2, mol/mol) from stock solutions in CHCl3/MeOH (1/1,
v/v) were dried under a continuous stream of nitrogen at room temperature. The resulting dry
lipid film was rehydrated by adding subphase buffer (140 mM NaCl, 10 mM HEPES, 0.5 mM
EDTA, 2.5 mM CaCl2, pH 6.9), incubating at 55 °C for 15 min and extensive vortexing. The
multilamellar vesicles thus formed were sonicated two times 1 min at 55 °C with a 10 s
interval to prepare SUV. The vesicles (MLV after rehydration or SUV after sonication) were
cooled to 37 °C and used immediately.
2.3. Captive Bubble Surfactometry
The surface activity of surfactant proteins B and C was determined using a pressure
driven captive bubble surfactometer. A detailed description of this method has been published
[25,26]. Briefly, a bubble (0.5 cm2) was formed in the sample chamber containing subphase
buffer by injecting air (28.5 l) into the sample chamber at 1.0 bar and 37 °C. A stock
solution of DPPC/POPG (8/2, mol/mol) with or without surfactant proteins was prepared in
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CHCl3/MeOH (1/1, v/v). From this stock solution 0.05 l (0.25 nmol lipids) was spread at
the air/liquid interface using a glass syringe (7000.5, blunt tip, Hamilton, Bonaduz,
Switzerland). The subphase was stirred for 60 min to enhance desorption of solvent, after
which the sample chamber was perfused with 7 ml buffer over a period of 30 min.
Subsequently, 30 l SUV or MLV (DPPC/POPG, 8/2, mol/mol) or buffer was injected into
the subphase (final concentration 1 mg DPPC/ml) and stirring was continued for another 15
min. The bubble area was increased by sudden lowering of the pressure to 0.5 bar for 10 s.
Subsequently, the pressure inside the sample chamber was cycled five times between two
preset pressure values of 0.5 and 2.8 bar in 1 min, resulting in a dynamic compression and
expansion of the air bubble. The shape and surface area of the bubble depended on the surface
tension. At maximal bubble expansion (maximal surface tension) the area was 1.0 cm2. At
maximal bubble compression (minimal surface tension) the area ranged from 0.5 cm2 at
surface tensions lower than 1 mN/m to 0.25 cm2 at 20 mN/m. A video camera continuously
monitored the shape of the bubble, from which the surface tension values were calculated.
3. Results
The effect of SP-B and SP-C on surface activity of spread films was tested in a
pressure driven CBS. Both proteins showed a concentration dependence which is shown in
Fig. 1. The surface tension at maximum bubble size (max) dropped from 67 mN/m for the
protein-free sample to approximately 40 mN/m for 0.5 mol% SP-B and 3 mol% SP-C at the
fifth cycle. The surface tensions at minimum bubble size (min) were all lower than 2 mN/m,
also for the protein-free sample. This implies that enough material, especially DPPC, was
spread at the surface to be able to reach these low values upon compression. However, also
in the min values a protein concentration dependence is observed which is depicted for SP-C
in Fig. 2B. For SP-B this was not clearly observed (Fig. 2A).
In the next set of experiments DPPC/POPG (8/2, mol/mol) surface films were spread
containing 0.5 mol% SP-B, 5 mol% SP-C or no proteins. This high percentage of SP-C was
chosen to maintain the SP-B:SP-C ratio of 1:10 normally found in pulmonary surfactant
[159,57] and to maintain the ratio used in an earlier previous study, in which a mixture of both
proteins was used [157]. The contents of the subphase was varied by injecting SUV, MLV
or no vesicles into the sample chamber, after which cycling was performed. To test the ability
of SP-B and SP-C to respread a phospholipid film after bubble compression, a pressure of
4.0 bar was used to induce a larger overcompression of the bubble. The presence of subphase
vesicles, with a more pronounced effect for SUV than for MLV, resulted in lowered max
values. When no subphase vesicles were present, a surface tension at the first bubble
expansion of 54 mN/m was observed, versus 32 and 23 mN/m for MLV and SUV,
respectively. No significant differences were observed between SP-B and SP-C. Interestingly,
the min values changed more drastically. When vesicles (MLV or SUV) were present, very
low min values were reached, comparable to the results in Fig. 1 and 2, both in the presence
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Figure 1. Effect of SP-B and SP-C on the surface tensions of an air bubble during cycling in the presence of
SUV.
Concentration curves of SP-B (A) and SP-C (B) are shown. Dashed lines represent max values, solid lines represent
min values. Values shown are the average of at least three separate experiments ± SEM.
or absence of proteins (not shown). However, when no lipid vesicles were present, the SP-B
containing film failed to reach near-zero surface tensions and a min of approximately
10 mN/m at each compression was observed (Fig. 3). When SP-C was present in the surface
film, very low min was reached upon the first compression, but a step-wise increase towards
17 mN/m at the fifth compression was seen. We interpret this increase as an irreversible loss
of material from the surface film upon each compression. When no proteins were incorporated
in the film, an average minimum surface tension of approximately 15 mN/m was observed.
However, in this set of experiments a strange phenomenon was seen. In two out of six
experiments a very low minimum surface tension was achieved throughout the whole cycling
procedure, while the other four experiments resulted in high min values of approximately
20 mN/m. No min values in between these two extreme values were observed.
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Figure 2. Concentration dependence of SP-B and SP-C on the minimum surface tensions during cycling in the
presence of SUV.
Concentration curves of SP-B (A) and SP-C (B) are shown. Values shown are the average of at least three separate
experiments ± SEM.
The area reduction required to reach very low surface tensions can be calculated from
area - surface tension isotherms. Also the compressibility at 15 mN/m can be determined from
these isotherms. Both values are considered to be indicative for the enrichment in DPPC of
the protein/lipid monolayer at the interface. The area reduction that is required to lower the
surface tension from 20 mN/m to 2 mN/m and the compressibility at 15 mN/m were
calculated for a number of SP-B and SP-C concentrations for the first, second and fourth
cycle. These values are depicted in Table 1. Both values showed the same pattern: the SP-B
containing samples had lower compressibility and required less area reduction than the SP-C
containing samples. For both proteins the enrichment was essentially completed at the second
cycle, although a slight indication for further refinement of the film was observed for most
SP-B containing films.
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Figure 3. Minimum surface tensions of films containing SP-B, SP-C, or no protein during cycling in the
absence of subphase vesicles.
Values shown are the average of at least three separate experiments ± SEM.
4. Discussion
In this article we describe the effect of the inclusion of the hydrophobic surfactant
proteins SP-B and SP-C in a DPPC/POPG lipid mixture, when spread at the interface of an
air bubble in the captive bubble surfactometer. Both proteins showed a clear concentration
dependence with maximum activity at 3 mol% SP-C and 0.5 mol% SP-B. Although the
clearest differences were observed in the maximum surface tensions (Fig. 1), the min values
were also concentration dependent (Fig. 2). Without surfactant proteins present, the min
values were just above 1 mN/m, while significantly lower min values were observed when
SP-B or SP-C was present. This could imply that the composition of the surface film was
altered and the last traces of unsaturated lipids were removed by the proteins. Alternatively,
the film structure, including the lipid reservoir, could be altered by the presence of SP-B or
SP-C in such a way that the film can withstand these lower surface tensions (higher surface
pressures). Increasing concentrations of protein led to decreasing minimal surface tensions
during cycling. For SP-C, a plateau value is reached at 3 mol% SP-C. For SP-B, larger
variations in minimal surface tensions at lower protein concentrations were measured when
repeatedly doing the experiment. We cannot give a satisfactory explanation for these
variations.
An interesting feature was observed when no lipid vesicles were present in the
subphase (Fig. 3). Upon compression of the air bubble it is assumed that mainly non-saturated
lipids (here POPG) and the hydrophobic proteins will be squeezed out of the monolayer [160-
162]. When no protein was present in the spread film either a near-zero minimum surface was
reached or a high minimum surface tension of approximately 20 mN/m (‘all-or-nothing’). The
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CBS offers a highly controlled experimental environment, but apparently small differences
in the separate experiments determined whether POPG was properly squeezed out of the
interface upon compression (resulting in the near-zero min). We do not have a logical
explanation for this all-or-nothing behavior of pure lipid surface films. In contrast with these
protein-free lipid films, min values covering the whole area in between the two extremes of
2 and 20 mN/m were observed in surface films containing SP-B or SP-C .
If SP-C was present in the surface film, the min increased step-wise upon each cycle
(Fig. 3). This implies that when subphase lipid vesicles are not present, some of the squeezed-
out protein and lipids cannot stay attached to the monolayer and are lost into the subphase.
The graduality of the increase shows that during every cycle some more material is lost. This
is supported by Wilhelmy balance monolayer studies in which it was observed that SP-C is
partly squeezed out at a surface pressure of 55 mN/m (surface tension of 15 mN/m at 37 °C)
together with 7 - 10 lipids per SP-C molecule [162]. A completely different behavior was
observed when SP-B containing films were cycled without lipid vesicles in the subphase.
Upon the first compression the film reached a min of approximately 10 mN/m. Contrary to
the SP-C containing films, no significant increase in the min values was observed upon
cycling. This implies that no material is irreversibly lost into the subphase from SP-B
containing films. Apparently, SP-B does not require a lipid reservoir adsorbed from subphase
vesicles to stay attached to the monolayer. Lipids excluded from the interface upon
compression might suffice to form a mini lipid-reservoir in which SP-B is partly located.
Recently the formation of disc-like protrusions of SP-B containing phospholipid film upon
compression was described [163, chapter 4 of this thesis]. Although SP-B does not require
subphase vesicles to stay attached to the monolayer, it does require lipid subphase vesicles
to create stable films with very low minimum surface tensions (compare Fig. 1 and Fig. 3).
This might be explained by the dimeric structure of SP-B. Both monomers of SP-B will
interact with lipids because of their hydrophobicity. A likely localization of SP-B in CBS
experiments might be between membranes: one monomer in the lipid monolayer at the
interface and the other monomer in the lipid bilayer of the lipid reservoir. If lipid bilayer
structures are not present (without injected subphase vesicles), SP-B might be forced into an
irregular shape and lose some of its activity, resulting in the higher min values.
When the observed gradual loss of surface-active material from the surface film in
experiments with a vesicle-free subphase (Fig. 3) is due to the loss of SP-C into the subphase,
this seems to be contradictory to some experiments performed with spread films in a
Wilhelmy balance [164,81,82]. In these experiments a monolayer of lipids and SP-C was
spread and decreasing the surface area resulted in a collapse of the monolayer. The collapse
occurred in domains rich in SP-C and the formation of bilayer lipid structures under these
domains was visualized by fluorescence techniques and scanning force microscopy. The latter
technique showed that phospholipid bilayers were stacked in these structures and piles of up
to four bilayers were found. Upon expansion of the surface area these lipid stacks were
inserted into the monolayer again. The discrepancy with our experiments could be due to the
fact that we used a fast dynamic system of multiple compressions and expansions, whereas
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Kramer et al. and von Nahmen et al. used a slower static system with a single compression.
Alternatively, it could be due to the different lipid composition used in the experiments, since
we used POPG as anionic lipid, while the saturated DPPG was used in the Wilhelmy balance
studies.
Table 1. The percentage area reduction required to decrease the surface tension from 20 mN/m to 2 mN/m
and the compressibility at 15 mN/m (in 10-3 m/mN) for spread films containing SP-B or SP-C. Protein
concentrations are given as mol%. 
% area reduction compressibility at 15 mN/m 
1st cycle 2nd cycle 4th cycle 1st cycle 2nd cycle 4th cycle
no protein 27 ± 4.6 22 ± 5.2 22 ± 4.4 23 ± 5.0 15 ± 2.6 17 ± 4.4
0.1% SP-B 24 ± 5.5 19 ± 4.3 20 ± 6.8 33 ± 24 13 ± 7.0 16 ± 9.6
0.2% SP-B 23 ± 8.1 20 ± 5.0 15 ± 3.6 11 ± 5.5 11 ± 3.4 8.3 ± 2.1
0.3% SP-B 23 ± 8.2 20 ±3.0 18 ± 2.7 10 ± 3.3 11 ± 1.1 8.7 ± 1.6
0.4% SP-B 28 ± 6.0 19 ± 4.8 16 ± 5.2 12 ± 3.6 8.8 ± 1.6 7.5 ± 2.0
0.5% SP-B 17 ± 8.3 17 ± 2.9 13 ± 5.6 9.2 ± 5.6 8.8 ± 1.7 6.3 ± 3.4
2% SP-C 27 ± 2.9 24 ± 1.1 21 ± 1.9 17 ± 5.3 14 ± 1.5 13 ± 2.6
2.5% SP-C 24 ± 5.5 22 ± 2.8 19 ± 1.6 13 ± 3.7 12 ± 1.5 11 ± 4.0
3% SP-C 28 ± 4.2 21 ± 2.2 19 ± 3.2 14 ± 4.4 13 ± 1.8 11 ± 3.4
More area reduction of the air bubble was required to decrease the surface tension
from 20 mN/m to 2 mN/m upon compression when SP-C was present at the air/liquid
interface than when SP-B was present (Table 1). When we regard these values as being
indicative of the amount of DPPC present at the interface at 20 mN/m, this may suggest that
SP-C is not as effective in DPPC enrichment as SP-B. However, part of the observed extra
area reduction that was required might be caused by the squeeze-out of SP-C at a surface
tension of 15 mN/m. At these surface tensions, SP-B is not present anymore in the monolayer
[165] and therefore the extra area reduction is not required. In this model, SP-B is present in
the lipid reservoir which is attached to the monolayer. A plateau at 15 mN/m in the surface
tension - area isotherms should be observed when SP-C is squeezed out of the monolayer
upon compression. Unfortunately, we were not able to clearly detect these plateaus due to the
fast compression of the bubble in our experimental setup. Only a few video frames are
available per compression and the bubble is sometimes forced into an irregular shape by the
pressure applied to it. Since it is impossible to determine the area and the surface tension of
deformed non-symmetrical bubbles, they were not used to calculate the isotherms.
It remains remarkable that two structurally completely different proteins possess so
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many overlapping activities. SP-B usually has a stronger effect on surface activity than SP-C,
both on a molar or weight basis. This is not only observed in this study, but also in Wilhelmy
balance, pulsating bubble surfactometer and other CBS studies [158,157,85,166,72].
However, it is unlikely that SP-C is only used as a back-up protein for SP-B or vice versa.
Most of the model systems that are used to test these proteins are relatively simple, especially
concerning the composition of the subphase vesicles and the spread film. The interaction of
SP-B and SP-C with other lipids present in pulmonary surfactant or the interaction with SP-A
might have to be tested to discover the molecular mechanism by which SP-B and SP-C fulfill
their roles. For example, the importance of the lipid composition was recently shown by Nag
et al. In these studies, SP-B could refine a lipid monolayer upon cycling when DPPC/POPG
mixtures were used, but not when POPG was replaced by POPC [167].
Recently, SP-C knock-out mice have been produced [22,86]. Surprisingly, and
contrary to SP-B knock-outs [168], these mice do not seem to experience any respiratory
failures. Also the surfactant pool size and lipid composition were not altered by the lack of
SP-C in the lungs. This could imply that in normal situations the specific functions of SP-C
are not required or that they could be taken over by another protein, probably SP-B. It will
be very interesting to see in the near future how these mice will react to respiratory stress
situations, which might help to elucidate the in vivo role of SP-C in surfactant.
In summary, we tested the surface activity of SP-B and SP-C in a pressure driven
captive bubble surfactometer. Maximum activity, both in lipid insertion and refinement, were
observed for 0.5 mol% SP-B and 3 mol% SP-C. Minimum surface tensions upon compression
of the air bubble were also affected by the presence of SP-B and SP-C. Remarkable
differences were observed for SP-B and SP-C when no lipid vesicles were present in the
subphase, and no lipid reservoir can be formed. Upon cycling, SP-C containing monolayers
showed gradually increasing minimum surface tensions, indicating that the lipid reservoir is
required to prevent loss of material from the monolayer. SP-B containing monolayers had
reversible cycling dynamics but failed to reach near-zero minimum surface tensions,
indicating that the lipid reservoir is required for stable minimum surface tensions.
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Abstract
Pulmonary surfactant forms a monolayer of lipids and proteins at the alveolar air/liquid
interface. Although cholesterol is a natural component of surfactant, its function in surface
dynamics is unclear. To further elucidate the role of cholesterol in surfactant, we used a
captive bubble surfactometer (CBS) to measure surface activity of spread films containing
dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine/1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-phosphatidylcholine/1-palmitoyl-2-
oleoyl-phosphatidylglycerol (DPPC/POPC/POPG, 50/30/20, molar percentages), surfactant
protein B (SP-B, 0.75 mol%) and/or SP-C (3 mol%) with up to 20 mol% cholesterol. A
cholesterol concentration of 10 mol% was found to be optimal for reaching and maintaining
low surface tensions in SP-B containing films, whereas it led to an increase in maximum
surface tension in films containing SP-C. No effect of cholesterol on surface activity was
found in films containing both SP-B and SP-C. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used,
for the first time, to visualize the effect of cholesterol on topography of SP-B and/or SP-C
containing films compressed to a surface tension of 22 mN/m. The protrusions found in the
presence of cholesterol were homogeneously dispersed over the film, whereas in the absence
of cholesterol protrusions tended to be more clustered into network structures. Furthermore,
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) showed that cholesterol broadened the phase
transition and lowered the gel to liquid-crystalline phase transition enthalpy. The results of
this study suggest that cholesterol causes a more homogeneous dispersion of the various
surfactant film components. Furthermore, our data provide additional evidence that natural
surfactant, containing SP-B and SP-C, is superior to surfactants lacking one of both
components.
1. Introduction
Pulmonary surfactant is a mixture of lipids and proteins, synthesized and secreted by
the alveolar type II epithelial cells. Its main function is to reduce the surface tension at the
alveolar air/liquid interface. This is achieved by formation of a surface-active film that
consists of a lipid monolayer highly enriched in dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) and
a bilayer or multilayer structures (‘surface-associated reservoir’) closely attached to the
monolayer. The presence of a surfactant film prevents the alveoli from collapsing at end-
expiration and makes breathing with minimal effort possible. The existence of such a film has
been visualized in vitro by atomic force microscopy (AFM) and fluorescence light
microscopy [13] and in vivo by electron microscopy [12]. Film compression during expiration
might lead to a squeeze-out of non-DPPC [169,170], film expansion during inspiration to
selective adsorption of DPPC [12], or just to an alteration of structure rather than a change
in composition [171,172,13].
Important components for surfactant film formation and homeostasis are the small
hydrophobic surfactant specific proteins B and C (SP-B and SP-C). SP-B is a 79 amino acid
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amphipathic protein that is active as an 18 kDa dimer [35]. SP-B has a net positive charge that
is thought to be essential for its interaction with negatively charged phospholipids
[72,173,56]. The many different activities ascribed to SP-B include the ability to induce the
formation of a monolayer film from vesicles [174], to facilitate respreading of films from the
collapsed phase [15], to support membrane fusion and lysis [16], to aid in the formation of
tubular myelin [17] and to increase surfactant reuptake by type II cells [18]. In addition,
recent studies carried out with a captive bubble surfactometer (CBS) suggested that SP-B
induces film refinement by selective removal of non-DPPC lipid upon cycling [175]. The
importance of SP-B is further documented by the observation that homozygous SP-B knock-
out mice died of respiratory failure immediately after birth [47]. Moreover, blocking of SP-B
with monoclonal antibodies in rabbits led to respiratory failure and the loss of surfactant
activity [21].
SP-C is a 35 amino acid protein that is extremely hydrophobic. It is further
characterized by one or two palmitoylated cysteines in its N-terminal part. The C-terminal
amino acids form an -helix rich in valines [75]. In a lipid environment the -helical content
increases and might even extend to the two palmitoylated cysteines. The activities of SP-C
largely overlap those of SP-B, including promotion of lipid adsorption into the air/liquid
interface [14], stabilization of the monolayer film [85], respreading of films from the
collapsed phase [15] and surfactant reuptake by type II cells [18]. Upon compression of a lipid
monolayer to a surface tension of 22 mN/m, SP-C has been shown to induce formation of
protrusions with a height of multiples of lipid bilayers [13]. Surplus surfactant might be kept
in close proximity to the monolayer in these protrusions, from which it might be inserted
quickly back into the monolayer upon inspiration. In contrast to SP-B knockout mice, SP-C
knockout mice survive, although their surfactant shows altered stability when measured in
small captive bubbles [86].
Lipids are the main components of surfactant (see [176] for review). Most abundant
and best characterized are the phospholipids DPPC and phosphatidylglycerol (PG). DPPC (40
to 50 wt% of the lipid pool) is responsible for keeping the surface tension near zero during
compression. Negatively charged PG (5 to 10 wt%) is likely to interact with positive charges
of SP-B and SP-C. The most important non-phospholipid in surfactant is cholesterol, present
in amounts of 10 to 20 mol% (approximately 5 to 10 wt%) [177]. Even though the presence
of cholesterol in surfactant has long been recognized, little is known about its function.
Although it is presumed that in the presence of the hydrophobic surfactant proteins
cholesterol is important for enhancing lipid adsorption into the monolayer, studies using a
Langmuir-Wilhelmy surface balance [178,179] or pulsating bubble surfactometer (PBS) [180]
showed that cholesterol also had deleterious effects, like increasing the minimum surface
tension during compression or diminishing post-collapse respreading. In pure lipid mixtures,
cholesterol has been shown to be beneficial by enhancing surface reentry and respreading of
the monolayer upon dynamic compression beyond collapse, as measured by Wilhelmy
balance [181].
To further elucidate the role of cholesterol in surfactant films we studied the effect of
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cholesterol on i) the minimum and maximum surface tensions under dynamic conditions in
a CBS, ii) the topography of the surface-associated reservoir by AFM, and iii) the calorimetric
properties of lipid/protein mixtures using DSC. For this purpose, we compared mixtures of
lipids (DPPC, POPG, POPC) and proteins (SP-B and/or SP-C) with and without cholesterol.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Materials
1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPPC), 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-
glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC), 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-rac-(1-
glycerol) (POPG) and cholesterol were obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL,
USA); HEPES was purchased from Life Technologies (Paisley, Scotland); EDTA and CaCl2
were obtained from Baker Chemicals (Deventer, the Netherlands); chloroform (CHCl3) and
methanol (MeOH) from Labscan (Dublin, Ireland) were HPLC grade.
2.2 Biochemical assays
Bovine SP-B and porcine SP-C obtained from lung lavage were isolated and
characterized according to standard procedures [158]. The protein concentration was
determined by fluorescamine assay [182]. Concentrations of phospholipids [183] and
cholesterol [184] were determined as described.
2.3 Vesicle preparation
Small unilamellar vesicles (SUV) were prepared as follows. Aliquots of lipids and/or
SP-B or SP-C from stock solutions in CHCl3/MeOH were dried under a continuous stream
of nitrogen at room temperature. The resulting dry lipid/peptide film was rehydrated by
adding subphase buffer (140 mM NaCl, 10 mM HEPES, 0.5 mM EDTA, 2.5 mM CaCl2, pH
6.9), vortexing and incubation at 55 °C for 15 min. The multilamellar vesicles thus formed
were sonicated five times for 20 s at 2 m amplitude at 55 °C with 20 s intervals to obtain
SUV. The SUV were cooled to 37 °C and used immediately.
2.4 Captive Bubble Surfactometry
The capability of the hydrophobic surfactant proteins to insert lipids into the air/liquid
interface and to alter the lipid composition of this layer was determined using a pressure
driven CBS [25,26]. We used a CBS since it has several advantages over PBS or Wilhelmy
balance [24,25], especially when making dynamic compressions with spread film in which
the composition is known [26]. In short, a bubble (0.50 cm2) was formed in subphase buffer
by injecting air (28.5 l) into the sample chamber at 1.0 bar and 37 °C. After that, a surfactant
film containing 0.25 nmol lipids with or without hydrophobic surfactant proteins was spread
at the air/liquid interface using a glass syringe (volume of 0.05 l). Subsequently, the
subphase was stirred for 30 min to enhance desorption of solvent. Next, the sample chamber
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was perfused for 20 min with ten times subphase volume. Thereafter, 100 l SUV of various
lipid compositions (see below) were injected into the subphase (final concentration of 1 mol
lipid/ml) and stirring was continued for another 15 min. To study adsorption the bubble area
was increased by sudden lowering of the pressure to 0.5 bar, where it was kept for 10 s.
Subsequently, the pressure in the sample chamber was cycled five times within 1 min between
two preset pressures of 0.5 and 2.8 bar to measure surface activity during dynamic cyclic
compression and expansion of the bubble. The system pressure was kept constant (2.8 bar)
at the end of the fifth compression over a period of 5 min to determine film stability. Finally,
the pressure was cycled another five times and film stability was measured again. A video
camera continuously monitored the shape and size of the bubble from which the surface
tension values were calculated. During each second 25 video-frames were generated.
Maximum surface tension was defined as the surface tension measured at the end of bubble
expansion (just before onset of compression). Minimum surface tension was measured at the
end of compression (just before onset of expansion). All measurements were carried out at
least in four-fold.
2.5 CBS film and SUV composition
When spread films contained protein, a concentration of 0.75 mol% for SP-B and
3 mol% for SP-C was used. These concentrations were shown to have maximal activity in this
experimental setup [57,185,26]. The lipid composition of films and vesicles was
DPPC/POPC/POPG/cholesterol (50/30/20/x) in which x was 0, 5, 10 or 20 mol%. A mixture
of DPPC/POPC/POPG/cholesterol (50/30/20/10), for instance, means that the relative molar
percentage of the standard phospholipid mixture to cholesterol is 90 to 10. In this way the
total amount of lipids was always kept constant.
2.6 Atomic Force Microscopy
For Langmuir-Blodgett transfer, films were prepared on a home-built teflon trough
with an operational area of 66.5 cm2. The surface tension of the spread monolayer was
measured with a platinum Wilhelmy plate connected to a microbalance (Cahn2000,
Ankersmit, Oosterhout, the Netherlands). Before film spreading, a freshly cleaved mica sheet
was dipped vertically into a subphase of demineralized water at room temperature (20 ±
3 °C). Films, composed of DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20) plus 0.75 mol% SP-B and/or
3 mol% SP-C with or without cholesterol (10 mol%) in CHCl3/MeOH, were formed by
spreading aliquots onto the subphase. After the solvent had been allowed to evaporate for
5 min, the film was compressed at a rate of 8.6 % of the operational area per min, until a
surface tension of 22 mN/m was reached. Subsequently, films were transferred onto a disc of
mica (14 mm in diameter) at a rate of 2.0 mm/min at constant surface tension.
For AFM measurements, transferred films were mounted on the J-type scanner
(150 m × 150 m scan range) of a Nanoscope III Multimode microscope (Digital
Instruments, Santa Barbara, CA, USA) operating in contact mode in air. Scanning was
performed using oxide-sharpened Si3N4 tips with a spring constant of 0.12 N/m. Scans were
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recorded at minimal force and the interaction force was dominated by strong adhesion of
usually 15 nN. No indications tip induced film damage were found, as checked by zooming
out after an area had been scanned.
2.7 Differential Scanning Calorimetry
DSC experiments were carried out using a Microcal MCS (Microcal Inc.,
Northampton, MA, USA). Samples used for DSC had the same composition as those used for
AFM. In every case the DPPC concentration was 5 mol/ml. Dried lipid/protein films were
rehydrated in calcium-free subphase buffer and repeatedly freeze-thawed prior to use. Ten
consecutive thermographs were made at a scan speed of 45 °C per hour over a temperature
range from 15 to 70 °C. Data were taken from the heating scans. Repeated scans of the same
sample gave nearly identical thermographs. The enthalpy of the phase transition, determined
from the area under the endotherm, was normalized to the enthalpy of DPPC.
2.8 Statistics
Data are presented as average ± standard deviation, unless stated otherwise. For
statistical analysis, the computer program SPSS version 9.0 was used (SPSS Inc., Chicago,
IL, USA). The values of the heights of the protrusions observed with AFM were analyzed by
Student’s t-test. To compare minimum and maximum surface tension of CBS films data were
analyzed by Repeated Measures analysis. Differences were considered significant at P < 0.05.
3. Results
3.1 Effect of cholesterol on surface tension: Captive Bubble Surfactometry
CBS experiments were performed using spread films to study the effect of cholesterol
on film dynamics. Although in our previous studies a DPPC content of 80 % in film and
vesicles was used, we expected this high DPPC concentration to mask the effect of
cholesterol on surface tensions. Therefore, we used a standard phospholipid mixture of DPPC,
POPC and POPG at a fixed molar percentage of 50/30/20 while the amount of cholesterol was
varied (0, 5, 10 or 20 mol%).
Effect of cholesterol in the presence of SP-B. A concentration curve of cholesterol in
films of standard mixture plus SP-B (0.75 mol%) showed that the maximum surface tension
(Fig. 1A) decreased with increasing cholesterol concentrations, reaching the lowest values at
10 mol% cholesterol (P = 0.013). In most experiments maximum surface tension temporarily
decreased after the stabilization period at high pressure following the 5th compression. For
cholesterol concentrations up to 10 mol% the minimum surface tension (Fig. 1B) reached on
the 2nd or 3rd compression was always < 5 mN/m, whereas minimum surface tension of films
containing 20 mol% cholesterol was always > 15 mN/m. Although no statistically significant
difference in minimum surface tensions was observed for 0, 5 and 10 mol% cholesterol for
the first five cycles, initially stable films rapidly destabilized after the 5th compression when
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Figure 1. Maximum (A) and minimum (B) surface tensions during cycling of spread films of SP-B (0.75 mol%)
and DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20) with different concentrations of cholesterol (chol).
Protein/lipid mixtures (0.25 nmol), dissolved in CHCl3/MeOH, were spread at the bubble interface in a CBS. After
the subphase had been washed, SUV were injected; SUV had the same lipid composition as the film, but contained
no protein. Subsequently, cycling was performed by varying the pressure between 0.5 and 2.8 bar. Values shown are
the average of at least four separate experiments ± SEM.
no cholesterol was present. The observed increase in minimum surface tension in the absence
of cholesterol could indicate an irreversible loss of surface-active material from the film.
A film can be enriched in a specific component by bubble cycling when experiments
are started with differences in concentration of that particular component between film and
subphase. At an initial film concentration of 0 mol% cholesterol, the film can be enriched in
cholesterol when injecting SUV containing 10 mol% cholesterol into the subphase. Similarly,
a dilution of cholesterol in the film can be created by starting the experiments with 10 mol%
cholesterol in the film and 0 mol% in the SUV. Surprisingly, no significant difference in
minimum or maximum surface tension was found between experiments starting with 10 mol%
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Figure 2. Maximum (A) and minimum (B) surface tensions during cycling of spread films of SP-B (0.75 mol%)
and DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20) during enrichment or dilution of the film with cholesterol (chol).
Cholesterol was present in the film, in the subphase, in both or in neither of the two. Values shown are the average
of at least four separate experiments ± SEM.
cholesterol in the film only, in the subphase only, or in both the film and the subphase
(Fig. 2).
Although it has been proposed for calf lung surfactant extract measured by CBS [171]
and PBS [186] that films are stable even at less than 40 % DPPC, it is possible that some of
our results might have been caused by an insufficient amount of DPPC. To investigate the
effect of an increased amount of DPPC in the film on surface tension, experiments were
performed with 20 mol% cholesterol in a DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/10/20) mixture (Fig. 3). In
this lipid mixture the concentration of DPPC was truly 50 % instead of varying between 40 %
and 48 % depending on the amount of added cholesterol. Moreover, the amount of POPC was
decreased to 10 %. When 20 % cholesterol was present, minimum surface tension reached
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Figure 3. Maximum (A) and minimum (B) surface tensions during cycling of spread films of SP-B (0.75 mol%)
and DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20) or (50/10/20) plus 20 % cholesterol.
The influence of a larger amount of DPPC in films and vesicles was investigated. SUV and film had the same lipid
composition. Values shown are the average of at least four separate experiments ± SEM.
with the 50/10/20 mixture was lower than with the 50/30/20 mixture (P = 0.022) (Fig. 3B).
However, the 50/10/20 mixture with cholesterol never reached the low minimum surface
tension observed for the 50/30/20 mixture without cholesterol (P = 0.017), although there is
an equal amount of DPPC in both mixtures. When measuring maximum surface tension,
however, no statistically significant difference was found between the 50/30/20 mixture
without cholesterol and the 50/10/20 mixture with 20 % cholesterol (Fig. 3A). So, the presence
of unsaturated phospholipids, like POPC, seems to be similarly important for high surface
activity as the presence of a sufficiently large amount of DPPC, especially for achieving and
maintaining low minimum surface tensions.
Effect of cholesterol in the presence of SP-C. The presence of 10 mol% cholesterol in
SP-C containing films led to a significant increase of the maximum surface tension (P = 0.033)
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Figure 4. Maximum (A) and minimum (B) surface tensions during cycling of spread films of SP-C (3 mol%)
and DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20), with and without 10 % cholesterol (chol).
SUV and film had the same lipid composition. Values shown are the average of at least four separate experiments
± SEM.
(Fig. 4A). The minimum surface tension (Fig. 4B) reached by these films was high (> 10
mN/m) and tended towards the equilibrium surface tension (approximately 25 mN/m [332])
during cycling, indicating an irreversible loss of active material from the surface film into the
subphase. There was no statistically significant difference in minimum surface tension reached
between films with and without cholesterol.
Effect of cholesterol in the presence of both SP-B and SP-C. Interestingly, the presence
of 10 mol% cholesterol had no effect on minimum or maximum surface tension when both
SP-B and SP-C were present in the film (Fig. 5). Moreover, compared to films containing
either SP-B or SP-C (Figs. 1 and 4), films containing both proteins had lower minimum
surface tensions and did not show an increase of maximum surface tension during cycling.
Effect of cholesterol in the absence of proteins. Both with and without cholesterol in
the film, maximum surface tension in the absence of proteins rose to 59 mN/m at the first
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Figure 5. Maximum (A) and minimum (B) surface tensions during cycling of spread films of SP-B (0.75 mol%)
+ SP-C (3 mol%) and DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20), with and without 10 % cholesterol (chol).
SUV and film had the same lipid composition. Values shown are the average of at least four separate experiments
± SEM.
bubble expansion and leveled off at 65 mN/m on the third expansion (not shown).
Furthermore, minimum surface tension reached with repeated film compression was never
lower than the equilibrium surface tension, independent of the presence of cholesterol. So, the
presence of SP-B and/or SP-C is a requirement for obtaining and sustaining low maximum and
minimum surface tension in this lipid mixture.
Effect of cholesterol on lipid adsorption. To learn more about the processes during
adsorption, the change in surface tension after sudden bubble expansion was recorded over a
5 s period. In the presence of SP-B, surface tensions observed before expansion were
significantly lower in films containing 10 mol% cholesterol than in films without cholesterol
(Fig. 6A). Even though films with cholesterol appeared to reach a higher surface tension than
films without cholesterol one second after bubble expansion, this difference was not
statistically significant. Although films containing SP-C as the only protein started at similar
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Figure 6. Adsorption during the first five seconds after sudden bubble expansion for films of
DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20) plus SP-B (A), SP-C (B), or SP-B + SP-C (C), with and without 10 % cholesterol
(chol).
SUV and film had the same lipid composition. Values shown are the average of at least four separate experiments
± SEM.
surface tensions independent of cholesterol concentration (Fig. 6B), the surface tension of
cholesterol containing films rapidly rose to high values. Both in the presence and absence of
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Figure 7. AFM topography of films of SP-B (0.75 mol%) and DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20), without (A) and
with (B) 10 % cholesterol.
Black regions represent lipid monolayer, while white regions are protrusions of lipids/protein. The average height of
the protrusions was 24 ± 3 nm for (A) and 13 ± 2 nm for (B). The arrowheads on the height traces show the
approximate height difference, which was 23.9 nm for (A) and 12.1 nm for (B). Scan area was 10 m × 10 m.
cholesterol, film formation was fastest when both SP-B and SP-C were present (Fig. 6C). In
the absence of proteins the surface tension of films with or without cholesterol rose quickly
from 25 to 59 mN/m within the first second and remained at that level (not shown). No extra
information was obtained when adsorption was viewed frame-by-frame (25 video-frames per
second) instead of second-by-second.
3.2 Effect of cholesterol on surface film topography: Atomic Force Microscopy
To obtain additional information about film structure below the equilibrium surface
tension, surfactant films were compressed to a surface tension of 22 mN/m and film
topography was visualized by atomic force microscopy. Films were composed of the standard
mixture plus SP-B, SP-C or both proteins. Cholesterol was present in the films at a
concentration of 0 or 10 mol%. In AFM and fluorescence microscopy studies dealing with
SP-B and SP-C in DPPC/DPPG mixtures it was shown that at a surface tension of 22 mN/m
the protrusions (white regions in the AFM images) contained lipid and protein in liquid
expanded phase, while the monolayer (black regions in the AFM images) consisted solely of
lipid in liquid condensed phase [13,81,163].
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Figure 8. AFM topography of films of SP-C (3 mol%) and DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20), without (A) and with
(B) 10 % cholesterol.
The average height of the protrusions was typically 4 ± 1 nm for both (A) and (B), but protrusions of 8 nm height were
observed as well. The arrowheads on the height traces show the approximate height difference, which was 8.8 nm for
(A) and 4.1 nm for (B). Scan area was 10 m × 10 m.
Representative 10 m × 10 m scans of mica-supported DPPC/POPC/POPG films
with SP-B and/or SP-C are shown in Figs. 7-9, both in the absence and presence of
cholesterol. For SP-B containing films the surface topography dramatically differed between
films containing 0 % or 10 % cholesterol (Fig. 7). In the absence of cholesterol, continuous
network structures were present, appearing as mountain ridges. Since addition of more
surfactant proteins led to the formation of a larger amount of protrusions, we deduce,
analogous to the work of Amrein, Sieber and collaborators [13,81,163], that the protrusions
consist of protein and lipid. AFM allows very accurate measurements in the z direction, i.e.
height. The height of the protein/lipid protrusions was almost exclusively 24 ± 3 nm. Since the
shape of each individual AFM tip (up to 10 nm at the apex [188], 50 nm in radius [189]) is not
known exactly, AFM does not allow very accurate measurements (a phenomenon known as
tip convolution) in the x and y direction, i.e. protrusion widths. Nevertheless, widths of similar
samples scanned with the same tip can be roughly compared with each other. The width of the
ridges ranged between 100 and 400 nm and were approximately 200 nm in average. In
contrast, films containing 10 % cholesterol showed non-continuous networks made up of small
domains like pearls-on-a-string, with a height of typically 13 ± 2 nm. The average size of the
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Figure 9. AFM topography of films of SP-B (0.75 mol%), SP-C (3 mol%) and DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20),
without (A) and with (B) 10 % cholesterol.
Heights of the protrusions ranged from 16 to 24 nm in steps of 4 nm in the absence of cholesterol (A). In the presence
of cholesterol heights ranging from 16 to 34 nm in steps of 4 nm were found (B). The arrowheads on the height traces
show the approximate height difference, which were 16.3 nm for (A) and 16.6 nm for (B). Scan area was
10 m × 10 m.
protrusions (i.e. the separate pearls on the string) was roughly 100 nm.
For SP-C containing films the difference in topography was less extreme than for films
containing SP-B, but the same trend was observed: in cholesterol containing films the
protrusions seemed to be homogeneously dispersed (Fig. 8B), while films without cholesterol
also contained lipid areas without protrusions (Fig. 8A, e.g. upper part in the center). Both in
the presence and absence of cholesterol the height of the protrusions was 4 ± 1 nm.
Incidentally a height of 8 nm was observed. The shape of the protrusions was mostly non-
circular. The size of the protrusions varied largely, being 100 nm on average, and were
independent on the presence of cholesterol.
The structure of films containing both SP-B and SP-C was a combination of the film
topography observed in the presence of the separate proteins (compare Fig. 9 with Figs. 7 and
8). In the absence of cholesterol there is a striking pattern of monolayer surrounded by many
circular protrusions of lipids/proteins. This pattern is absent in the presence of cholesterol,
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although incidentally a region was found that contained both unorganized as well as organized
structures. In the absence of cholesterol the height of the protrusions varied, ranging from 16
to 24 nm in steps of 4 nm, while in the presence of cholesterol higher protrusions of up to
34 nm were also found. The size of the protrusions (i.e. the separate pearls on the string) were
approximately 100 nm, independent of the presence of cholesterol.
When no proteins were present, no differences in topography were found between the
standard lipid mixture plus or minus cholesterol. The surfaces of these films were
predominantly flat (results not shown). No phase separation was observed.
When the amount of white (protrusions) of the AFM images was determined, it was
found that the total area of protrusions in SP-B films was significantly higher (P < 0.001) in
the presence of cholesterol (15.6 ± 1.0 %) than in its absence (12.3 ± 1.3 %). In the case of
SP-C a similar trend (but not statistically significant) was observed: 8.7 ± 1.4 % in the
presence and 7.2 ± 2.0 % in the absence of cholesterol. However, when both proteins were
present in the film the total area of protrusions was lower in the presence (19.1 ± 8.8 %) than
in the absence (25.9 ± 6.5 %) of cholesterol (P = 0.031).
3.3 Effect of cholesterol on the calorimetric behavior of lipid/protein mixtures: Differential
Scanning Calorimetry
The main gel to liquid-crystalline transition temperature (Tm), transition peak width at
half-maximum transition (T1/2), and phase transition enthalpy normalized to that of DPPC
(H) of the various lipid/protein mixtures are shown in Table 1; representative thermographs
are depicted in Fig. 10. The addition of POPC and POPG to DPPC resulted in a substantial
decrease in Tm. The gel to liquid-crystalline transition temperature is known to depend strongly
on the length and degree of unsaturation of the fatty acid chains, as well as the nature of the
phospholipid headgroups [337].
When cholesterol was added to the various samples, the most obvious effect was a
substantial decrease of the phase transition enthalpy. In addition, the presence of cholesterol
was observed to result in broadening of the lipid transition enthalpy peak, except for samples
containing SP-C as the sole protein. Transition temperature was hardly affected by cholesterol.
Interestingly, the presence of SP-B in the lipid vesicles led to phase separation of the lipids,
indicated by the appearance of two transition peaks instead of one. This phase separation was
not observed when both SP-B and SP-C were present. Furthermore, when examining the effect
of the hydrophobic proteins, it was found that they altered transition temperature. When
cholesterol was present, both SP-B and SP-C decreased reaction enthalpy when they were
included into the film separately, but not when they were included together.
4. Discussion
Approximately 10 - 20 mol% of the surfactant lipids are non-phospholipid. However,
the exact function of these neutral lipids (mainly cholesterol) in surfactant is not clear. In
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Figure 10. Differential scanning calorimetry thermograms of gel to liquid-crystalline phase transition of
mixtures of DPPC/POPC/POPG (mix, 50/30/20) with and without SP-B (0.75 mol%), SP-C (3 mol%) and
cholesterol (chol, 10 mol%).
The presence of cholesterol resulted in a broadening of the transition peak and a decrease of the transition enthalpy.
general, cholesterol is able to induce the liquid ordered phase, in which lipid acyl chains are
extended and tightly packed as in the solid phase, although the lateral diffusion is almost as
high as in the fluid phase. In this way cholesterol increases the fluidity of the lipid acyl chains
below the transition temperature of that lipid, but rigidifies the acyl chains above the transition
temperature [191,177]. The greatest rigidifying effect is exerted on fully saturated PC, with
cholesterol packing in the intermolecular cavities of DPPC [192], and the least on PC
containing a double bond in both acyl chains [193]. The fluidizing effect is achieved by direct
interaction of cholesterol with the fatty acyl chains of the phospholipids, preventing them from
crystallizing by coming too close together, thereby preventing possible phase transitions. In
surfactant at physiological temperature, cholesterol is thought to act as a fluidizing agent,
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enhancing adsorption and respreading of lipid from collapsed phase [181,194]. This study
shows that there is an ideal cholesterol concentration of 10 mol% for SP-B containing
surfactant films. Furthermore, cholesterol was found to induce dramatic structural alterations
in films containing SP-B and/or SP-C.
Table 1. Effect of cholesterol (10 mol%) on transition temperature (Tm), peak width at half-maximum
transition (T1/2), and phase transition energy (H) of vesicles containing DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20, molar
percentages; mix), with and without SP-B (0.75 mol%) and/or SP-C (3.0 mol%)*
sample Tm
(°C)
T1/2
(°C)
H
(%)
DPPC
mix
mix + cholesterol
mix + SP-B
mix + SP-B + cholesterol
mix + SP-C
mix + SP-C + cholesterol
mix + SP-B + SP-C
mix + SP-B + SP-C + cholesterol
41.0 ± 0.1
27.2 ± 0.4
27.4 ± 0.3
23.3 ± 0.1
46.5 ± 0.2
23.2 ± 0.9
39.1 ± 1.9
29.2 ± 0.0
29.6 ± 0.7
30.7 ± 0.1
30.2 ± 0.1
0.6 ± 0.0
7.9 ± 0.2
10.1 ± 0.4
3.9 ± 0.4
9.1 ± 1.2
6.3 ± 0.8
11.7 ± 1.0
9.4 ± 0.3
8.7 ± 1.2
9.5 ± 0.1
10.5 ± 0.2
100
104 ± 1
60 ± 4
44 ± 3
64 ± 6
7 ± 1
17 ± 1
101 ± 5
26 ± 1
88 ± 3
69 ± 1
* Data taken from the heating scan. DPPC concentration was always 5 mol/ml. Dried lipid/protein films were
rehydrated in calcium-free subphase buffer and repeatedly freeze-thawed prior to use. Ten consecutive thermographs
were made at a scan speed of 45 °C per hour over a temperature range from 15 to 70 °C. In the presence of SP-B as
the sole protein two transition peaks were observed.
In our CBS experiments cholesterol lowered maximum surface tension in the presence
of SP-B. This effect was dependent on cholesterol concentration. On the one hand, too much
cholesterol in the film destabilized the monolayer, preventing the film from reaching low
minimum surface tensions (Fig. 1B). This is likely due to the fact that the cholesterol
concentration in the film was higher than a critical level at which it can no longer be squeezed
out rapidly, as was observed in DPPC/cholesterol monolayers [195]. On the other hand, a total
absence of cholesterol led to a rise in minimum surface tension after six bubble compressions.
Therefore, it is conceivable that the presence of cholesterol has a beneficial effect on film
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stability by packing between the fatty acyl chains of DPPC, leading to an improved tolerance
of high lateral pressures. Furthermore, maximum surface tension decreased with increasing
cholesterol concentration, reaching the lowest value at 10 mol% in the presence of SP-B.
These findings are different from those obtained in a PBS study [180] using
DPPC/POPG/SP-B (70/30/0.4, mol/mol/mol) where both minimum and maximum surface
tension were found to be higher after addition of 20 mol% cholesterol. In another study, using
the Wilhelmy balance, cholesterol (up to 10 mol%) in the presence of SP-B increased
minimum surface tension as well [178]. Surprisingly, we found that cholesterol increased both
maximum and minimum surface tension in films containing SP-C (Fig. 4). One could
speculate that cholesterol at this concentration fixes the orientation of the SP-C palmitoyl
chains in the membrane, thereby decreasing the freedom to move between lipid layers of the
surface-associated reservoir, and altering the monolayer lipid composition. It is thought that
the SP-C is more favorably accommodated in fluid DPPC bilayers than in rigid gel phase
DPPC [196,197]. Such a rigidifying effect of cholesterol on SP-C, however, is not readily
observed from our DSC results (Fig. 10 and Table 1). Furthermore, in the presence of
cholesterol SP-C containing films did not reach the same low surface tensions as films with
SP-B. This is in line with another CBS study [185] in which it was shown that SP-C had less
of a refining effect on surfactant films than SP-B. Thus, in the presence of SP-B the effect of
cholesterol on surface activity is the opposite of that found for SP-C. When both SP-C and
SP-B were present in the film an overall improvement on surface activity compared to that in
the presence of either protein separately was obtained (compare Fig. 5 with Figs. 1 and 4) on
which cholesterol addition had no effect. In our experiments performed at 37 °C only minor
effects of cholesterol on adsorption were seen (Fig. 6), although the CBS method using spread
films is accurate enough to measure small differences in surface tension. Moreover, the
influence of surfactant proteins on adsorption seemed much more pronounced than the
influence of cholesterol. Yet, in a study using a Wilhelmy balance as well as a PBS, both at
37 °C and at 23 °C, calf lung surfactant extract devoid of neutral lipids was reported to have
hampered adsorption activity (higher maximum surface tensions) compared with CLSE [198].
In the same study neutral lipids were also reported to facilitate respreading. As leakage of film
material is a problem often encountered in experiments with the PBS or the Wilhelmy balance
[24,25,176], some of the previously reported detrimental effects attributed to cholesterol may
instead have been related to film leakage.
In an effort to enrich or deplete the film in cholesterol, the lipid composition between
the spread film and the subphase vesicles in the CBS was varied. Surface tensions reached
during cholesterol enrichment or dilution of the film were found to be equal to those in
experiments in which cholesterol was present in both film and subphase (Fig. 2). The
experimental setup was such that bubble cycling was preceded by expansion of the bubble,
during which material from the subphase will adsorb into the monolayer. So, it is conceivable
that during bubble expansion cholesterol contained in subphase vesicles was inserted into a
monolayer that started with 0 % cholesterol. Similarly, cholesterol contained in the initial film
at e.g. 10 % could become diluted by subphase vesicles lacking cholesterol. Thus, at the time
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on which cycling started, films in enrichment and depletion experiments could have had equal
composition as in experiments in which both film and subphase contained cholesterol. From
this we conclude that cholesterol is able to adsorb from the subphase into the bubble surface
and vice versa.
When spread films on a Langmuir-Wilhelmy balance are compressed beyond the
equilibrium surface tension, surfactant components leave the interface, forming structures
connected to the monolayer. Therefore, parts of the film must undergo transformation from
a monolayer into structures protruding into or out of the aqueous subphase. Other studies,
using fluorescence microscopy, time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry, and Brewster
angle microscopy, showed that structures transferred from the air-water interface onto solid
substrates are essentially identical to the structures in the monolayer itself [199,200]. To
achieve a better understanding of the effect of cholesterol on formation of such structures, we
used AFM to study, for the first time, surfactant films containing cholesterol which were
compressed below the equilibrium surface tension. The most striking difference between AFM
images of films containing and those lacking cholesterol is that protrusions in the presence of
cholesterol appear more dispersed throughout the entire area and less clustered into network
structures (Figs. 7-9). This homogenizing effect of cholesterol was observed for films
containing SP-B, SP-C, as well as for films containing both proteins.
Another effect of cholesterol on these lipid/protein mixtures that may be important for
surfactant action was seen by DSC (Table 1 and Fig. 10). In samples containing 10 %
cholesterol the gel to liquid-crystalline phase transition enthalpy was decreased substantially
with concomitant broadening of the endotherm, indicating a decrease in the cooperativity of
the phase transition. It is known that at sufficiently high concentrations (32 mol% [201])
cholesterol can eliminate the lipid phase transition, resulting in a state of fluidity intermediate
to either the gel or the liquid-crystalline phase over an increased temperature range [177]. DSC
data also correlated well with AFM results in showing a lipid demixing effect of SP-B,
indicated by the presence of two phase transition peaks using DSC and the mountain ridge-like
protrusions observed by AFM. In the absence of cholesterol and in the presence of SP-B,
phase transition temperature of the second peak was increased, possibly a result of SP-B
induced alteration in packing of DPPC. When SP-C was present as well, the effect of SP-C
dominated that of SP-B, since demixing was no longer seen. No experiments with cholesterol
have been performed in the few studies dealing with DSC in the presence of hydrophobic
surfactant proteins [202,203]. Furthermore, only saturated lipid systems were used in those
studies. It was found that SP-B as well as SP-C in either DPPC or DPPG decreased transition
enthalpy, while increasing transition temperature [202]. On the other hand, SP-C in DMPC
was shown to decrease transition enthalpy as well as transition temperature [203].
In our AFM studies protrusion heights were often multiples of 4 - 4.5 nm, independent
of the presence of cholesterol. The value found for bilayer height depends on the method of
analysis, temperature and lipid unsaturation. The bilayer thickness of DPPC was found to be
3.7 nm [204] to 4.3 nm [328] in fluid liquid crystalline state and 4.7 nm in gel state [328], as
determined by X-ray diffraction. In an AFM study using contact mode, films of SP-B in
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DPPC/DPPG (4/1) transferred at 22 mN/m were found to have protrusions of 6 - 7 nm, thought
to represent bilayers [163]. However, in another AFM study using contact mode, protrusions
in films of SP-B peptide analogs in DPPG/POPG (3/1) transferred at 18 mN/m were found to
be 10 - 40 nm, in steps of 5.0 nm [206]. Therefore, in our study we considered a height of
4 - 4.5 nm to represent the thickness of a bilayer. Thus, most protrusions found in films with
SP-C were 1 bilayer in thickness, while those found in SP-B containing films were 3 - 6
bilayers thick. This finding is different from the scarce AFM information available on films
containing SP-B or SP-C, since compression of films containing DPPC/DPPG (4/1) plus SP-C
were found to result in the formation of protrusions with a height of multiples of bilayers [13],
while the same lipid mixture plus SP-B resulted in protrusions of only one bilayer in thickness
[163]. In line with our results, multilayered structures were found for SP-B analogs in
DPPG/POPG [206]. The discrepancy between results is likely to be due to the differences in
lipid mixtures used. Our highly unsaturated lipid mixture presumably led to altered fluidity
and thereby to a different tendency to form protrusions during squeeze-out of film
components. Unfortunately, the methods used in our studies do not provide information on
whether cholesterol is present in the protrusions or located between DPPC in the condensed
lipid domains.
Extrapolation of our AFM findings to the physiological situation is difficult since
minimum surface tension in the lung is much lower than the minimum surface tension of
15 - 20 mN/m that we can achieve in the Langmuir-Wilhelmy balance during film transfer.
Nevertheless, it is of interest that a dramatic alteration in surface topography like that observed
after addition of cholesterol to films containing both SP-B and SP-C is not accompanied by
measurable differences in surface activity in the CBS. Apparently, both types of structures
allow rapid insertion and removal of lipids into and out of the monolayer. An explanation
might be the small domain sizes of liquid expanded phase in both structures. From the broad
and continuous network structures seen in the absence of cholesterol in films containing SP-B
as the only protein (Fig. 7A) it is apparently more difficult to insert lipids into an expanding
bubble, since maximum surface tension increases as cholesterol concentration decreases
(Fig. 1A). However, it should be kept in mind that the CBS experiments were performed at
37 °C, while the AFM experiments were done at room temperature. This may have led to
differences in lipid fluidity between the two types of measurements, possibly affecting
surfactant activity or topography.
In summary, it is shown that cholesterol has remarkable effects on the biophysical
activity of pulmonary surfactant. Surfactant films containing both cholesterol and SP-B have
surface dynamics superior over those lacking cholesterol. Moreover, the presence of
cholesterol in surfactant films leads to a dramatic alteration of the structural appearance. Our
data provide additional evidence for the general concept that natural surfactant containing
SP-B and SP-C is superior to surfactants lacking one of both components. Moreover, the
combined presence of SP-B and SP-C in surfactant resulted in a negligible effect of cholesterol
on surface tension, but to a profound effect of cholesterol on surface topography.
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Abstract
Pulmonary surfactant forms a surface-active layer of lipids and proteins at the alveolar
air/liquid interface, consisting mainly of a monolayer at end-inspiration, and changing into
multilayer structures upon expiration. From the latter structures, surface-active material can
readily be reinserted into the monolayer upon inspiration. The determinants for the formation
of multilayers were investigated by compressing films, beyond the squeeze-out plateau, to a
surface tension of 22 mN/m. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to visualize the
topography of lipid films containing varying amounts of native SP-B. These films were
compared with films containing synthetic peptides based on the N-terminus of human SP-B:
monomeric mSP-B1-25 or dimeric dSP-B1-25. The formation of typical hexagonal network
structures as well as the height of protrusions were shown to depend on the concentration of
SP-B. Protrusions of bilayer height were formed from physiologically relevant concentrations
of 0.2 - 0.4 mol% SP-B upwards. Much higher concentrations of SP-B1-25 peptides were
needed to obtain network structures, and protrusion heights were not equal to those found for
films with native SP-B. A striking observation was that while protrusions formed in films of
DPPC/DPPG (80/20) had single bilayer thickness, those formed in DPPC/POPG (80/20) had
various heights of multilayers, whereas those seen in DPPC/POPC/DPPG (60/20/20) were
mainly of bilayer height. For the first time direct observations by AFM show i) that a certain
minimal concentration of SP-B is required for the formation of layered protrusions upon film
compression, ii) that protrusion height depends on whether the phospholipids contain an
unsaturated fatty acyl chain, and iii) that protrusion height also depends on whether the
unsaturated acyl chain is present in phosphatidylcholine or in phosphatidylglycerol. Synthetic
SP-B1-25 based surfactants to be used clinically will therefore have to contain, in addition to
DPPC, a high concentration of SP-B1-25 peptides as well as unsaturated phospholipids,
preferentially unsaturated PG.
1. Introduction
Pulmonary surfactant is a mixture of lipids and proteins, synthesized and secreted into
the alveolar fluid by the alveolar type II epithelial cells. Its main function is to reduce the
surface tension at the alveolar air/liquid interface, thus preventing the alveoli from collapsing
at end-expiration and making breathing at minimal effort possible. This is achieved by the
formation of a surface-active film that consists of a lipid monolayer highly enriched in
dipalmitoylphos-phatidylcholine (DPPC) and bilayer or multilayer structures (‘surface-
associated reservoir’) closely attached to the monolayer. From such multilayer structures
surfactant material can be readily incorporated into the monolayer film upon inspiration. The
existence of a layered film has recently been visualized in vitro by atomic force and
fluorescence light microscopy [13,163,206] and in vivo by electron microscopy [12]. Film
compression during expiration might lead to a squeeze-out of non-DPPC [169,170], film
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expansion during inspiration to selective adsorption of DPPC [12], or they might just lead to
an alteration of structure rather than a change in composition [171,172,206,13].
Administration of exogenous surfactant is a successful strategy in treating premature
infants suffering from respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) [207]. Moreover, surfactant
therapy is also considered promising for adults with acute respiratory distress syndrome
(ARDS) [10,11,208]. Presently, the majority of clinically used surfactants is derived from
animals. In an effort to circumvent the possibility of zoonotic infections and to reduce the
considerable costs of surfactant production, the use of surfactants containing artificial proteins
and lipids is currently under consideration. With respect to the proteins, the hydrophobic
surfactant protein B (SP-B) is known to fulfill a crucial role in the lung, since respiratory
distress is always observed in SP-B deficient humans [209,19] and in homozygous SP-B
knock-out mice [20]. SP-B is a 79 amino acid amphipathic protein, active as an 18 kDa dimer
[35], and has a net positive charge that is thought to be essential for its interaction with
negatively charged phospholipids such as phosphatidylglycerol (PG) [72,173,56]. The SP-B
amino acid sequence among mammals has been highly conserved [210]. Because of the
importance of SP-B for proper surfactant activity, synthetic peptides based on its sequence
have been developed: mSP-B1-25 is a monomeric synthetic peptide based on the N-terminal
segment of human SP-B, while dSP-B1-25 is the dimeric form of mSP-B1-25 (Fig. 1). The
structure and surface activity of these peptides have been investigated thoroughly, both in vitro
and in vivo. The conformation of mSP-B1-25 was found to be -helical [211,212]. In vitro
comparison of the surface activity of mSP-B1-25 with that of dSP-B1-25 in a captive bubble
surfactometer (CBS) revealed that both peptides reduced the surface tension, with the dimeric
peptide expressing better ability to lower surface tension than the monomeric peptide [53]. In
vivo experiments showed that SP-B1-25 peptides improved lung function in two animal models
of surfactant deficiency [213-216]. With respect to the lipids (discussed in [176]), it has long
been recognized that DPPC (40 to 50 wt% of the surfactant lipid pool) is responsible for
keeping the surface tension near zero during expiration. Negatively charged PG (5 to 10 wt%)
is likely to interact with the positive charges of SP-B. Lipids with unsaturated fatty acids are
thought to be important for fluidizing the surfactant film.
Various established methods, among which captive bubble surfactometry, are available
to obtain information on surfactant surface activity. In addition to these methods, growing
interest has recently emerged in atomic force microscopy (AFM) [217], which yields
information on surface topography, thereby providing new insight into the action of surfactant
proteins and lipids during the breathing cycle. Although it has been found that upon
compression material is squeezed-out of the monolayer to form protrusions connected to the
monolayer [13,163], it is so far not clear which surfactant components determine the size and
height of the protrusions. Therefore, in this study we used AFM to visualize the determinants
for protrusion formation. For this purpose, we investigated monolayer films containing either
bovine SP-B or an SP-B1-25 peptide in the fully saturated lipid system DPPC/DPPG (80/20,
mol/mol), or in the partially unsaturated mixtures DPPC/POPG (80/20) or DPPC/POPC/DPPG
(60/20/20).
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Native human SP-B (residues 1-25):
NH2 - F P I P L P Y C W L C R A L I K R I Q A M I P K G - X
Native bovine SP-B (residues 1-25):
NH2 - F P I P I P Y C W L L R T L I K K I Q A V I P K G - X
Monomeric mSP-B1-25:
NH2 - F P I P L P Y C W L A R A L I K R I Q A M I P K G - COOH
Dimeric dSP-B1-25:
NH2 - F P I P L P Y C W L A R A L I K R I Q A M I P K G - COOH
|
S
|
S
|
NH2 - F P I P L P Y C W L A R A L I K R I Q A M I P K G - COOH
Figure 1. Amino acid sequences of native SP-B and of SP-B derived synthetic peptides.
The differences in amino acid sequence between the various peptides are depicted in bold font. X represents the rest
of the amino acids of native SP-B, which consists of 79 amino acids per monomer and is active as a dimer.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Materials
1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPPC), 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-
(phospho-rac-(1-glycerol)) (DPPG), 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(POPC) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-rac-(1-glycerol) (POPG) were
obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL, USA); chloroform (CHCl3) and methanol
(MeOH) from Labscan (Dublin, Ireland) were HPLC grade. 
2.2 Biochemical assays
Bovine SP-B obtained from lung lavage was isolated and characterized according to
standard procedures [158]. The protein concentration was determined by fluorescamine assay
[182]. Concentrations of phospholipids were determined according to Rouser et al. [183]. The
monomeric peptide mSP-B1-25 was synthesized based on the N-terminal 25 amino acids of
human SP-B with Cys-11 substituted for Ala [215] (Fig. 1). The dimeric version of the
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peptide, dSP-B1-25, was obtained by linking two monomer peptides through their only
remaining cysteine, Cys-8 [53].
2.3 Surface pressure - area ( - A) diagrams
 - A curves were obtained using a home-built teflon trough with an operational area
of 630 cm2. Surface tension was measured with a platinum Wilhelmy plate connected to a
microbalance (Cahn2000, Ankersmit, Oosterhout, the Netherlands). Films, composed of
DPPC/DPPG (80/20, molar percentages), DPPC/POPG (80/20) or DPPC/POPC/DPPG
(60/20/20) plus varying amounts of bovine SP-B or one of the SP-B1-25 peptides, were formed
by spreading aliquots in CHCl3/MeOH onto the water subphase at 20 ± 3 °C. After the solvent
had been allowed to evaporate for at least 5 min, films were compressed at a rate of 13.8 %
of the operational area per min (28.8 2 / molecule lipid  min) until film collapse (usually at
a surface tension of 10 - 15 mN/m). Repeated measurements gave identical diagrams.
2.4 Atomic Force microscopy
For Langmuir-Blodgett transfer, films were prepared on a home-built teflon trough
with an operational area of 66.5 cm2. Surface tension was measured as described above. Before
film spreading, a freshly cleaved mica sheet was dipped vertically into a subphase of
demineralized water at room temperature (20 ± 3 °C). Films, having the same composition as
described for the surface pressure - area curves, were formed by spreading aliquots onto the
subphase. The films were compressed at a rate of 8.6 % of the operational area per min until
a surface tension of 22 mN/m was reached. Subsequently, the films were transferred onto a
disc of mica (14 mm in diameter) at a rate of 2.0 mm/min at constant surface tension.
For AFM measurements, transferred films were mounted on the J-type scanner
(150 m × 150 m scan range) of a Nanoscope III Multimode microscope (Digital
Instruments, Santa Barbara, CA, USA) operating in contact mode in air. Scanning was
performed using oxide-sharpened Si3N4 tips with a spring constant of 0.12 N/m. The force
with which the tip scanned the sample was set such that it was as small as possible while the
image was stable and clear, which was usually at a force of 15 nN. Samples were checked for
possible tip-induced deformation by zooming out after a region had been scanned. Since
scanning in tapping mode did not give better images compared to those obtained in contact
mode, we used contact mode because of its ease of handling.
2.5 Statistics
The computer program SPSS version 9.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for
statistical analysis by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post-hoc test. Differences were considered
significant at P < 0.05.
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Figure 2. Pressure - Area isotherms of DPPC/DPPG films with and without native SP-B or SP-B1-25 peptide.
Compression isotherms of monolayers containing DPPC, DPPG or DPPC/DPPG (80/20, mol/mol) (A) plus 0.02 -
4 mol% bovine SP-B (B), 2 - 20 mol% mSP-B1-25 (C), or 2 - 20 mol% dSP-B1-25 (D) on a water subphase at 21 °C.
The squeeze-out plateaus observed for bovine SP-B are indicated by arrows (B).
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3. Results
Pressure - area isotherms were recorded to obtain information about the surface tension
at which protrusion formation occurred. Lipid/protein monolayers were compressed by
movement of a barrier in a Langmuir-Wilhelmy trough, which leads to a decrease in the area
available to the film. Consequently, film surface pressure () was increased, and film surface
tension () was lowered. The relationship between  and  is given by the equation
 = 72.5 - , where 72.5 mN/m represents the surface tension of pure water at 21 °C. A
typical pressure-area isotherm of pure lipid monolayers is depicted in Fig. 2A. The isotherm
of DPPC/DPPG (80/20) shows phase behavior similar to that of pure DPPC. When bovine
SP-B was added to DPPC/DPPG (Fig. 2B), two plateau regions were observed: the first at a
surface pressure of approximately 23 mN/m and a second one, that was much more
pronounced, at  = 40 mN/m. These plateaus were seen most clearly at higher protein
concentrations and are in line with data found for porcine SP-B [163]. For monolayers
containing 4 mol% SP-B the squeeze-out plateau was elongated and the monolayer could be
compressed to very low areas, indicating massive squeeze-out. No additional plateaus were
observed above  = 48 mN/m until onset of film collapse (at approximately  = 59 mN/m in
our experimental setup), indicating that no extra squeeze-out occurred. For mSP-B1-25
containing monolayers, isotherms of films with 2 mol% or less peptide were identical to
isotherms of DPPC/DPPG (Fig. 2C). Furthermore, at increasing peptide concentrations no
plateau like that observed at  = 40 mN/m for bovine SP-B was seen, but instead a region with
a decreased slope was observed between surface pressures of 8 and 32 mN/m, comparable to
the first faint plateau observed for bovine SP-B. The region with decreased slope was most
clearly visible for monolayers containing as much as 20 mol% of the peptide. If protrusion
formation occurs, it can be expected to be in this region. A similar region with decreased slope
was seen for dSP-B1-25 peptide containing monolayers (Fig. 2D). From Fig. 2 it is apparent that
the compressibility of bovine SP-B containing monolayers is considerably higher than those
containing SP-B1-25 peptides at the same concentration. Since squeeze-out had fully occurred
above a surface tension of 24 mN/m (i.e. below a surface pressure of 48 mN/m), determinants
for protrusion formation were studied using monolayers compressed beyond this plateau to
a surface tension of 22 mN/m.
Lipid/protein films, compressed to the desired surface tension, were deposited on mica
and the topography was subsequently visualized by atomic force microscopy. Fig. 3 shows the
effect of surface tension on film structure, using films of DPPC/DPPG/SP-B (80/20/4,
mol/mol/mol). Films deposited at  = 62 mN/m, i.e. when squeeze-out has not yet occurred,
showed brighter islands (i.e. having a higher surface) surrounded by darker (i.e. lower) regions
(Fig. 3A). According to other AFM studies [163,206] the bright islands at this surface tension
correspond to liquid condensed (LC) phase while the dark regions consist of liquid expanded
(LE) phase. The LC domains showed dark spots (readily seen at higher magnification,
Fig. 3B), probably consisting of trapped LE phase. Upon compression of the monolayer (i.e.
decreasing the surface tension) the amount of LC phase was increased (Fig. 3C). The
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Figure 3. AFM topography of DPPC/DPPG films containing native SP-B compressed to varying surface
tensions.
Films of DPPC/DPPG/bovine SP-B (80/20/4, molar percentages) were transferred onto mica at  = 62 mN/m (scan
area = 10 × 10 m in (A) and 2 × 2 m in (B)),  = 42 mN/m (C) (scan area = 10 × 10 m), and  = 22 mN/m (D)
(scan area = 10 × 10 m).
difference in height between both lipid phases was found to be 1.2 ± 0.1 nm, which is similar
to that found by others [163,206]. Film topography altered dramatically when films were
compressed through the second plateau region of the isotherm to a surface tension of 22 mN/m
(Fig. 3D). At this surface tension protrusions were formed that appeared as bright mountains
amongst dark valleys consisting of monolayer. The height of the protrusions was 4.1 ± 1.1 nm.
It has been shown for the same lipid/protein mixture that while the protrusions consist of
proteins as well as lipids in LE phase, the lipid monolayer is in LC phase [163].
To learn more about the origin and development of the protrusions, we made a
concentration curve of bovine SP-B in DPPC/DPPG (80/20) films compressed to a surface
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Figure 4. AFM topography of DPPC/DPPG films containing low to moderate amounts of native SP-B.
Films were transferred onto mica at  = 22 mN/m, containing DPPC/DPPG (80/20, mol/mol) plus low to moderate
bovine SP-B concentrations of 0.02 mol% (A), 0.1 mol% (B), 0.2 mol% (C), or 0.4 mol% (D); scan areas were
10 × 10 m. Furthermore, a zoomed-in image of DPPC/DPPG/SP-B (80/20/0.4) is shown (E) at a scan area of
3 × 3 m.
tension of 22 mN/m (Figs. 4 and 5). Although indications for protrusion formation were
observed even at very low SP-B concentration (0.02 mol%), protrusion height differed
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statistically significant through the concentration curve: at very low concentration (0.02 mol%)
heights were 0.5 ± 0.1 nm; at low to moderate concentration (0.1 - 0.2 mol%) heights were
2.0 ± 0.9 nm overall; at moderate to high concentrations (0.4 - 8 mol%) heights were
4.1 ± 1.1 nm overall; see Table 1 for protrusion heights of individual concentrations.
Furthermore, upon increasing the protein concentration the protrusion regions became
connected and started forming networks of small circular domains (readily observed as white
dots in Fig. 4E). The typical hexagonal shape of the cells of the networks is best seen at a
physiologically relevant SP-B concentration of 0.2 - 0.4 mol%. Although AFM determinations
in the x and y direction are not as accurate as in the z direction, widths of samples scanned with
the same tip can be roughly compared to each other. Protrusions were found to be disc-like in
shape with a typical diameter of approximately 35 nm that did not change over the range of
SP-B concentrations studied. An interesting observation was the presence of large circles of
protruded material captured inside a hexagonal cell, most clearly seen in films containing
0.2 mol% SP-B (Fig. 4C). The height of these protrusions was 0.7 ± 0.1 nm, suggesting that
they represent domains with different lipid orientation. One can speculate that these large
circles consist of lipids with extended acyl chains, that have an increased height compared to
the lipids around the circles, either because the latter have tilted chains, or because they are
in a fluid state like the lipids in the networks. The large circles were not observed at high
protein concentrations (2 - 8 mol%, Fig. 5) at which the monolayer domains were much
smaller. Increasing the SP-B concentration led to a higher amount of protruded material until
the monolayer had almost vanished and mostly protruded material was seen (Fig. 5E and F).
Meanwhile, the network structures lost their typical hexagonal appearance. Importantly, when
films contained no protein or peptide, protrusions were not observed upon compression to a
surface tension of 22 mN/m (not shown).
AFM images of films containing SP-B1-25 peptides differed dramatically from those
containing bovine SP-B, in the sense that i) much higher peptide concentrations were needed
to obtain the same kind of network structures, and ii) the height of the protrusions was
considerably lower than that found for the native protein. Interestingly, monomeric mSP-B1-25
and dimeric dSP-B1-25 were found to have similar film topography (compare Figs. 6 and 7).
Although protrusions were visible at 2 mol% of the SP-B1-25 peptides (Figs. 6A and 7A), the
first indication for structured networks is seen at a peptide concentration of 8 mol% (Figs. 6B
and 7B). At an SP-B1-25 concentration as high as 20 mol% hexagonal structures comparable
to those of 0.4 mol% bovine SP-B were observed, although the size of the hexagonal cells
were markedly larger in the case of dSP-B1-25 than in that of mSP-B1-25 or native SP-B
(compare Fig. 7C with Figs. 6C and 4D). The overall height of the protrusions was
2.7 ± 1.3 nm for films containing 2 mol% or 8 mol% mSP-B1-25 or 2 mol% dSP-B1-25; see
Table 1 for protrusion heights at individual concentrations. Surprisingly, protrusion height of
films containing 20 mol% mSP-B1-25 was significantly lower than that found at lower
mSP-B1-25 concentrations and for films containing dSP-B1-25. Films containing 8 mol% or
20 mol% dSP-B1-25 had overall protrusion heights of 3.5 ± 1.7 nm. Protrusion heights of films
containing the SP-B1-25 peptides were significantly lower than those containing 0.4 mol%
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Figure 5. AFM topography of DPPC/DPPG films containing high amounts of native SP-B.
Films were transferred onto mica at  = 22 mN/m, containing DPPC/DPPG (80/20, mol/mol) plus high concentrations
of bovine SP-B of 2 mol% at a scan area of 10 × 10 m (A) and 2 × 2 m (B), 4 mol% at a scan area of 10 × 10 m
(C) and 2 × 2 m (D), and 8 mol% at a scan area of 10 × 10 m (E) and 2 × 2 m (F).
bovine SP-B, except for films with high concentrations (8 and 20 mol%) of dSP-B1-25. Finally,
the tendency to form the large circles of protruded material inside the network, as observed
for 0.2 mol% bovine SP-B (Fig. 4C), was also seen for films containing 20 mol% dSP-B1-25
(Fig. 7C and D).
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Figure 6. AFM topography of DPPC/DPPG films containing varying concentrations of monomeric SP-B1-25
peptide.
Films were transferred onto mica at  = 22 mN/m, containing DPPC/DPPG (80/20, mol/mol) plus the monomeric
peptide mSP-B1-25 at 2 mol% (A), 8 mol% (B), and 20 mol% (C), scanned at 10 × 10 m. Furthermore, an image of
DPPC/DPPG/mSP-B1-25 (80/20/20) is shown at a scan area of 30 × 30 m (D).
The influence of lipid unsaturation on film topography was investigated by substituting
DPPG by POPG. For these experiments, protein or peptide concentrations used were those
previously observed to give clear network structures in the DPPC/DPPG (80/20) mixtures, i.e.
0.4 mol% bovine SP-B and 20 mol% of the SP-B1-25 peptides. Compression isotherms (Fig. 8)
clearly showed squeeze-out plateaus at approximately  = 40 mN/m ( = 32 mN/m) for
DPPC/POPG films containing either native SP-B or SP-B1-25 peptide. Film appearance (Fig. 9)
was similar for lipid mixtures containing either saturated or unsaturated PG (compare Fig. 9
with Figs. 4D, 6C and 7C). The size of the hexagonal cells was again larger in the case of
dSP-B1-25 than for mSP-B1-25, albeit that the difference was less extreme than in the fully
saturated lipid system. DPPC/POPG films containing low amounts of peptides, like 2 mol%
mSP-B1-25 or 1 mol% dSP-B1-25, did not show network structures (Fig. 9D and E). A
spectacular difference was found for the height of the protrusions: whereas in the case of a
fully saturated lipid system compressed material always formed protrusions with a height of
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approximately 4 nm, the exchange of DPPG for POPG resulted in the presence of protrusions
of up to 24 nm. This was found for bovine SP-B as well as the SP-B1-25 peptides. Mostly,
protrusions of 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 and 24 nm were found. Occasionally, higher protrusions of up
to 60 nm were seen.
Table 1. AFM measurements of protrusion height of compressed films containing DPPC/DPPG (80/20) plus
varying amounts of native SP-B or SP-B1-25 peptides. The number of protrusion height determinations is
denoted by n.
protein or peptide (mol%) protrusion height (nm)
bovine SP-B
      0.02       (n=12) 0.5 ± 0.1 a
        0.1       (n=18) 2.0 ± 1.0 b
        0.2       (n=10) 2.1 ± 0.8 b
        0.4       (n=21) 4.3 ± 1.5 c
           2       (n=9) 3.6 ± 0.8 c
           4       (n=19) 4.1 ± 1.1 c
           8       (n=20) 4.3 ± 0.9 c
mSP-B1-25
           2       (n=18) 2.4 ± 0.9 d, f
           8       (n=59) 2.8 ± 1.4 d, f
         20       (n=75) 2.0 ± 0.9 e, f
dSP-B1-25
           2       (n=34) 2.7 ± 1.3 d, f
           8       (n=46) 3.5 ± 2.0 d  
         20       (n=39) 3.4 ± 1.4 d  
a Value differs significantly from those observed for all other concentrations of native SP-B (P < 0.05).
b Values differ significantly from those observed for other concentrations of native SP-B (P < 0.05), but not from each
other.
c Values differ significantly from those observed for other concentrations of native SP-B (P < 0.05), but not from each
other.
d Value does not differ significantly from those observed for other SP-B1-25 peptides, except for 20 mol% 
mSP-B1-25.
e Value differs significantly from that for other SP-B1-25 peptides (P < 0.05).
f Values differ significantly (P < 0.05) from that observed for 0.4 mol% bovine SP-B.
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Figure 7. AFM topography of DPPC/DPPG films containing varying concentrations of dimeric SP-B1-25 peptide.
Films were transferred onto mica at  = 22 mN/m, containing DPPC/DPPG (80/20, mol/mol) plus the dimeric peptide
dSP-B1-25 at 2 mol% (A), 8 mol% (B), and 20 mol% (C), scanned at 10 × 10 m. Furthermore, an image of
DPPC/DPPG/dSP-B1-25 (80/20/20) is shown at a scan area of 30 × 30 m(D).
In a subsequent set of experiments the topography of films consisting of
DPPC/POPC/DPPG (60/20/20, molar percentages) instead of DPPC/POPG (80/20) was
investigated. In this way it was studied whether the increased height of the protrusions was
dependent on the presence of the unsaturated acyl chain in phosphatidylglycerol, or could also
be brought about by an unsaturated acyl chain in an equal number of the phosphatidylcholine
molecules. Compression isotherms of DPPC/POPC/DPPG films containing proteins or
peptides (Fig. 10) did not show the pronounced plateaus as observed for films of DPPC/POPG
at the same protein or peptide concentration (Fig. 8), although to some degree isotherm
flattening was observed, albeit at higher surface pressure (at  = 42 mN/m) than in the films
of the other lipid mixtures. DPPC/POPC/DPPG films containing 20 mol% SP-B1-25 peptides
(Fig. 11) appeared different from those formed in the two other lipid mixtures at the same
peptide concentration, but resembled films of lower peptide concentration. Moreover, network
structures were not visible in films with 20 mol% mSP-B1-25. Surprisingly, it was found for
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Figure 8. Pressure - Area isotherms of DPPC/POPG films with and without native SP-B or SP-B1-25 peptide. 
Compression isotherm of monolayers containing POPG, or DPPC/POPG (80/20, mol/mol) plus 0.4 mol% bovine
SP-B, 20 mol% mSP-B1-25, or 20 mol% dSP-B1-25.
films with 0.4 mol% bovine SP-B or 20 mol% SP-B1-25 peptides that the heights of the
protrusions formed were mainly 4.4 ± 0.7 nm, which is lower than the heights found for films
containing DPPC/POPG. Heights of 8 - 32 nm were also observed, but this was less common
and was seen only for films containing bovine SP-B and dimeric peptide.
4. Discussion
Surfactants based on synthetic peptides are of growing interest to clinical use, because
of their low risk of containing biohazardous contaminants and their relative ease of production.
Before clinical application of artificial surfactant, detailed knowledge about biophysical
activity of their synthetic peptides and lipids is required. Here we describe the effect of
synthetic peptides based on the N-terminal 25 amino acids of human SP-B on the topography
of supported DPPC/DPPG (80/20) films and compare it with the effect of bovine SP-B, which
is present in a large number of commercially available surfactants. Moreover, the effect of
lipid acyl chain unsaturation and the effect of the nature of the phospholipid that contains an
unsaturated acyl chain on the formation of multilayered surfactant protrusions was investigated
using films with DPPC/POPG (80/20) or DPPC/POPC/DPPG (60/20/20) as lipid components.
Our findings suggest that the molecular composition of mixed lipid/protein monolayers plays
an important role in surfactant film topography.
Compression isotherms of monolayers of DPPC/DPPG (80/20) with bovine SP-B
(0.02 - 4 mol%) showed two squeeze-out plateaus of which the plateau starting at
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Figure 9. AFM topography of DPPC/POPG films containing native SP-B, mSP-B1-25 or dSP-B1-25.
Films were transferred onto mica at  = 22 mN/m, containing DPPC/POPG (80/20, mol/mol) plus 0.4 mol% bovine
SP-B (A), 20 mol% mSP-B1-25 (B), 20 mol% dSP-B1-25 (C), 2 mol% mSP-B1-25 (D), or 1 mol% dSP-B1-25 (E), scanned
at 10 × 10 m. The height trace is that of the white line in image A. The arrowheads on the height trace show the
approximate height difference, which was 15.7 nm.
 = 32 mN/m was broadened as protein concentration increased (Fig. 2). It should be noted
that we define squeeze-out as exclusion of fluid lipid and protein from the monolayer into the
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Figure 10. Pressure - Area isotherms of DPPC/POPC/DPPG films with and without native SP-B or SP-B1-25
peptide.
Compression isotherm of monolayers containing POPC, or DPPC/POPC/DPPG (60/20/20, mol/mol/mol) with
0.4 mol% bovine SP-B, 20 mol% mSP-B1-25, or 20 mol% dSP-B1-25.
surface-associated reservoir, and not as exclusion out of layered structures and into an aqueous
subphase. AFM measurements showed that increasing concentrations of bovine SP-B in
DPPC/DPPG films resulted in the formation of more protrusions. At SP-B levels of
0.2 - 0.4 mol% the protrusions appeared as small disc-like domains which formed network
structures, which is in agreement with results from AFM studies in which porcine SP-B was
used [163]. Interestingly, similar SP-B concentrations were found to show optimal activity in
vitro, as measured by CBS (0.5 - 0.75 mol%) [57,185], spreading trough (0.2 mol%) [57], and
lipid mixing assays (0.2 mol%) [173,218,219]. Moreover, it is comparable to the amount of
SP-B reported in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid, ranging from 0.02 mol% [57] to 0.9 mol%
[220]. Ultimately, addition of more protein will stop leading to formation of extra protrusions,
due to the fact that there is no more lipid available. This probably occurs in films with more
than 4 mol% SP-B.
The protrusion height in experiments with films containing DPPC/DPPG (80/20) and
a concentration of native SP-B  0.4 mol% was 4.0 - 4.3 nm (Table 1). This is lower than in
AFM studies using porcine SP-B in DPPC/DPPG (80/20), in which protrusions with a height
of 6 - 7 nm after film compression to a surface tension of 22 mN/m were reported [163].
Although the same lipid mixture and protein were used, and although both in our study and
in the study by [163] contact mode AFM in air was used, subtle differences in film
compression rate, temperature, brand of microscope and force of scanning may result in
differences in measured protrusion height. In another study using contact mode AFM,
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Figure 11. AFM topography of DPPC/POPC/DPPG films containing native SP-B, mSP-B1-25 or dSP-B1-25.
Films were transferred onto mica at  = 22 mN/m, containing DPPC/POPC/DPPG (60/20/20, mol/mol/mol) plus
0.4 mol% bovine SP-B (A), 20 mol% mSP-B1-25 (B), or 20 mol% dSP-B1-25 (C), scanned at 10 × 10 m.
compression of mSP-B1-25 in a lipid mixture of DPPG/POPG (3/1), transferred at
 = 18 mN/m, was found to result in protrusions of 10 - 40 nm, in steps of 5.0 nm [206].
Furthermore, X-ray diffraction determination of bilayer thickness showed heights of 3.7 nm
[204] to 4.3 nm [328] for DPPC in fluid liquid crystalline state, and 4.7 nm for DPPC in gel
state [328]. Since our observed heights were found to be reproducible along the concentration
curve from 0.4 mol% bovine SP-B upwards, we believe that the height of 4 nm represents the
dimensions of a protruded bilayer. Since protrusion heights of  2 nm were found for SP-B
concentrations of  0.2 mol%, these protrusions are not made up of bilayers. This means that
low amounts of protein relative to lipid can not induce and sustain protrusions of bilayers, but
will probably partly reorient the lipids and lift them out of the monolayer. The molecular
organization of such protruded material is not clear. We suggest that surfactants used for
therapy containing SP-B as the sole protein should contain more than 0.2 mol% of the protein
in order to ensure sufficient formation of surface-associated reservoir.
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Compression isotherms of DPPC/DPPG monolayers containing the peptides mSP-B1-25
and dSP-B1-25 (Figs. 2C and D) did not have the pronounced squeeze-out plateau observed for
bovine SP-B at  = 40 mN/m (Fig. 2B), even when they were used at high concentrations, but
showed a region of decreased slope comparable to the faint plateau of bovine SP-B observed
at  = 25 mN/m. The absence of a plateau suggests that squeeze-out in SP-B1-25 peptide
containing films took place in a different way than in films with the native protein. The
compressibility of DPPC/DPPG films containing native SP-B (Fig. 2A) was higher than that
observed for films containing SP-B1-25 peptides (Figs. 2C and D). This may reflect a more
pronounced fluidizing effect of full-length SP-B compared to SP-B1-25 peptides. Alternatively,
it could mean that native SP-B is better able to stack the lipids in multilayers. This observation
was confirmed by AFM measurement which showed that much higher SP-B1-25 peptide
concentrations were needed to form structures similar to those seen with native SP-B.
Furthermore, the height of the protrusions was significantly smaller than that obtained with
native SP-B, except when high concentrations (8 and 20 mol%) of dimeric peptide were
included in the film. From this we conclude that, although SP-B1-25 peptides are able to form
network structures, they are not as effective in doing so as native SP-B is.
Interestingly, structures observed for films of DPPC/DPPG (80/20) containing
mSP-B1-25 peptides and those containing dSP-B1-25 of roughly the same weight% (i.e. at
roughly the same amount of N-termini) were not the same (compare for instance 20 mol%
mSP-B1-25 (Fig. 6C) with 8 mol% dSP-B1-25 (Fig. 7B)). Similar structures for mSP-B1-25 and
dSP-B1-25 were only observed when compared at equimolar peptide concentrations, both in
films of DPPC/DPPG and in films of DPPC/POPG. This indicates that dimerization of
mSP-B1-25 does not result in an increased tendency to form protrusions. However, in
DPPC/POPC/DPPG films the dimeric peptide did show a higher tendency to form protrusion
networks than the monomeric peptide did (compare Fig. 11B with Fig. 11C). We have no
explanation for this observation.
We found that the presence of unsaturated lipid acyl chains resulted in formation of
multilayered structures. Multilayers were previously observed in studies using electron
microscopy [12,221]. These findings are in accordance with a recent AFM study, using
monomeric SP-B1-25 in DPPG/POPG (3/1) [206], in which multilayered structures were
reported as well. Presumably, unsaturated lipids are able to easily form curved protrusions
during surface compression, because of their fluid and flexible character, while mixtures
containing only saturated lipids (e.g. DPPC/DPPG) will be tightly packed and resist squeeze-
out into protrusions. It has been shown in a number of studies that SP-B specifically interacts
with PG [72,219,173,56,222]. The high number of multilayered protrusions found in
DPPC/POPG lipid mixtures compared with the single bilayer protrusions found in
DPPC/POPC/DPPG suggests that SP-B preferentially interacts with POPG rather than with
POPC or DPPG.
It is of interest to consider whether surface activity measured by CBS is correlated with
surface topography visualized by AFM. Our AFM observation that a higher concentration of
SP-B1-25 peptide than of native SP-B was needed for the formation of network structures is in
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line with a recent CBS study [53]. In that study it was shown that spread DPPC/POPG (80/20)
films containing SP-B1-25 peptides were in general less surface active than those containing
native human SP-B. This suggests that surface topography measured by AFM can give an
indication for surface activity measured by CBS. However, in the same CBS study it was
reported that spread DPPC/POPG (80/20) films containing 1 mol% dSP-B1-25 i) had a better
surface activity (i.e. lower surface tensions) than spread films containing 2 mol% of mSP-B1-25,
and ii) reached equally low minimum surface tensions as spread films containing 0.5 mol%
native human SP-B. Those CBS findings can not be readily correlated to the AFM results
described in this article, since we found that the appearance of DPPC/POPG films containing
1 mol% dSP-B1-25 (Fig. 9E) was similar to that of films containing 2 mol% mSP-B1-25
(Fig. 9D), but was very different from that of films containing 0.4 mol% native bovine SP-B
(Fig. 4D). On the other hand, differences between both SP-B1-25 peptides were seen in
DPPC/POPC/DPPG films, since films containing mSP-B1-25 (Fig. 11B) did not have network
structures, while those containing dSP-B1-25 did (Fig. 11C). These data suggest that there may
not always be a clear correlation between surface topography measured by AFM and surface
activity measured by CBS. However, it should be kept in mind that the CBS experiments were
performed at 37 °C, while our AFM experiments were carried out at room temperature. This
may have led to differences in lipid fluidity between films in the two types of measurements,
possibly affecting surfactant activity or topography. Obviously, to make a firmly founded
comparison between AFM and CBS results, the experimental conditions should be kept the
same.
We conclude i) that proteins are required to form protrusions of material that is
squeezed out of the surfactant monolayer upon compression, and that protrusions of bilayer
height are formed at a physiologically relevant concentration of 0.4 mol% SP-B, ii) that
peptides based on the first 25 amino acids of the N-terminus of SP-B are also able to induce
protrusion formation, but only at much higher concentrations, and iii) that determinants for
protrusion height are lipid unsaturation as well as lipid headgroup, since in the presence of
unsaturated lipid, protrusions of multiples of bilayers are found to be formed most clearly in
the presence of POPG. Synthetic SP-B1-25 based surfactants to be used clinically will therefore
have to contain, in addition to DPPC, a high concentration of SP-B1-25 peptides as well as
unsaturated phospholipids, preferentially unsaturated PG.
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Abstract
Surfactant protein B (SP-B) enhances lipid insertion into the alveolar air/liquid interface upon
inhalation. The aim of this study was (i) to apply a palette of tests for a detailed biochemical
and biophysical characterization of SP-B and (ii) to use these tests to compare native SP-B
with a fluorescent (Bodipy) SP-B analog. The method of labeling was fast and resulted in a
covalent fluorophore - protein bond. The ability of both proteins to spread a surfactant film
on top of a buffer surface was determined in a spreading tray using the Wilhelmy plate
technique to allow detection of alterations in surface tension and calculation of spreading
velocities. In a captive bubble surfactometer surface tensions of spread films were measured.
Similar biophysical properties were found for both native and Bodipy-labeled SP-B. It is
concluded that the combination of tests used allows detection of small differences in structure
and activity between the two proteins.
1. Introduction
Pulmonary surfactant is a mixture of lipids and proteins which is synthesized and
secreted by the alveolar type II epithelial cells. Its main function is to reduce the surface
tension at the air/liquid interface of the lung by forming a surface-active film, thereby
preventing the alveoli from collapsing at the end of exhalation (see reviews [223,224] for
surfactant composition and functions). Important components of pulmonary surfactant are the
small hydrophobic proteins surfactant protein B (SP-B) and C (SP-C), which are closely
associated with surfactant phospholipids. Both proteins have been demonstrated to enhance
lipid insertion into the monolayer at the air/liquid interface, thereby maintaining a relatively
low surface tension upon inhalation. In addition, SP-B and SP-C influence the molecular
ordering of the phospholipid monolayer. Furthermore, SP-B is required for the formation of
tubular myelin, an extracellular surfactant reservoir.
SP-B is a 79-residue polypeptide that has a net positive charge. These positive charges
are essential for its interaction with negatively charged phospholipids [72,173]. In vivo, mature
SP-B is active as a dimer with a molecular mass of 17.4 kDa, calculated from the amino acid
sequence. An indication that dimerization of SP-B is required for optimal surfactant activity
comes from a study in which SP-B mutant mice expressing only SP-B monomer were bred
[52,20]: although these mice were able to survive, lung compliance and surface properties of
the surfactant were altered. The importance of SP-B is further stressed by the observation that
homozygous SP-B knock-out mice died of respiratory failure immediately after birth [20].
Furthermore, blocking of SP-B with monoclonal antibodies in rabbits led to respiratory failure
and the loss of surfactant activity [21,225].
Since SP-B is essential for a properly functioning respiratory system and its amount
in patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) is decreased [226-228], it might
be taken as a marker for the distribution of exogenously instilled surfactant. Monitoring the
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distribution of administered surfactant can be carried out most conveniently if one or more of
its components are labeled, for instance fluorescently or radioactively. When labeling SP-B,
procedures should be available to test if the labeled protein is as active as the native one.
Therefore, we selected functional tests that were already available and combined them with
newly developed procedures to be able to make a full characterization of SP-B as well as a
fluorescently (Bodipy) labeled SP-B analog. Although surfactant components have been
labeled before, only in a few cases was the label bound to SP-B [229-232], and labeled SP-B
was never fully characterized. Moreover, the labeling procedures used were time-consuming.
In our study the method of labeling was fast and resulted in a covalent fluorophore-protein
bond. When compared with native SP-B it was found that Bodipy-labeled SP-B was labeled
at specific sites. The primary and secondary structure of both native and labeled SP-B were
determined by amino acid sequencing and circular dichroism. Furthermore, a fluorescent
vesicle mixing assay was used to test the ability of both proteins to bring vesicular membranes
in close proximity. With the aid of a glass spreading tray the capability to spread a surfactant
film on top of a buffer surface was determined, as well as the spreading velocity at which this
process took place. A captive bubble surfactometer was used to investigate the ability of both
proteins to transport lipids into the air/water interface of an air bubble in buffer. Moreover,
using a recently developed technique for the spreading of a surfactant film [26], it was possible
to determine the surface tension during dynamic bubble compression and expansion precisely.
Since even minor differences between native and Bodipy-labeled SP-B could be detected
when applying these techniques, it is concluded that this combination of tests allows for
detection of small differences in structure and activity between the two proteins.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials 
1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPPC) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-
glycero-3-(phospho-rac-(1-glycerol)) (POPG) were obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids
(Alabaster, AL, USA). Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA), methanol
(MeOH) (Scharlau, Barcelona, Spain), chloroform (B&J, Miskegon, MI, USA),
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) (Sigma, St. Louis, MI, USA) and butanol, dichloromethane and
triethylamine (Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland) were HPLC grade. 2-(4,4-difluoro-5,7-dimethyl-4-
bora–3a,4a-diaza-s-indacene-3-dodecanoyl)-1-hexadecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(Bodipy®-PC), N-(4,4-difluoro-5,7-dimethyl-4-bora–3a,4a-diaza-s-indacene-3-
propionyl)cysteic acid succinimidyl ester (Bodipy ® FL CASE) and 1-hexadecanoyl-2-(1-
pyrenedecanoyl)-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (pyrene-PC) were obtained from Molecular
Probes Europe (Leiden, the Netherlands). HEPES, KCl, NaCl and EDTA were obtained from
Sigma. For SDS-PAGE the molecular weight standards from Gibco (Gibco Life Technologies,
Gaithersburg, MD, USA) and Biorad (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA) were used. Alveofact ® was
purchased from Thomae (Biberach, Germany). Water was filter-purified in our lab (Modulab
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Water Systems, Lowell, MA, USA). Agarose (SeaKem ME agarose, FMC Bioproducts,
Rockland, ME, USA) was extracted as described [25].
2.2. Isolation and fluorescent labeling of SP-B
SP-B was isolated from bovine lung lavage. Bovine lungs were obtained from a
slaughterhouse, and isolation and characterization of SP-B was performed using standard
procedures [158]. The amount of protein was determined by fluorescamine assay [182], or by
Pierce Micro BCA assay when Bodipy-labeled SP-B was measured and directly compared to
non-labeled SP-B; both assays used bovine serum albumin as standard. To determine the
amount of lipid phosphorus, the Rouser assay [183] was used.
Purified bovine SP-B (50 g = 2.9 nmol) dissolved in dichloromethane/MeOH/0.1 M
HCl (30/65/5, v/v/v) was dried under a stream of N2 and redissolved in 40 l DMSO. Then,
770-fold molar excess triethylamine in 20 l DMSO and 16-fold molar excess Bodipy FL
CASE in 20 l DMSO were added and the mixture was incubated at room temperature for 30
min. Bodipy FL CASE reacts with free amino-groups, resulting in the formation of an
amide-bond. The reaction mixture containing Bodipy-labeled SP-B, excess of unreacted
Bodipy and trace components of non-labeled SP-B was separated on a HP 1100 Series HPLC
(Hewlett Packard, Geneva, Switzerland) using an HP reversed phase rp-C18 Zorbac column
(2.1 × 150 mm, 5 m particle size, 300 Å poresize). A 15 min gradient of methanol from 70
to 100 vol% was run in water with a constant amount of TFA (0.1 vol%). The flow velocity
was 0.2 ml/min at an oven temperature of 40 °C. Absorbance (diode array detector at 190 -
950 nm) and fluorescence (ex = 488 nm, em = 512 nm) were measured. Peaks were analyzed
by Tricine/SDS-PAGE in the absence of reducing agents and stained with silver nitrate. For
Western Blot analysis, rabbit anti-sheep SP-B polyclonal antibodies were used (gift of Dr.
Hawgood, San Francisco, USA). Western Blot detection was done using the ECL kit
(Amersham, Buckinghamshire, England).
2.3. Amino acid sequencing
To determine the amino acid that reacted with the fluorescent label, 1.9 g
Bodipy-labeled SP-B was subjected to N-terminal sequence analysis (25 amino acids) using
an Applied Biosystems Procise ABI protein sequencer (Perkin Elmer Biosystems, Foster City,
CA, USA). For comparison, the N-terminal 25 amino acids of native SP-B were determined
as well.
2.4. Electrospray Ionization Mass Spectrometry (ESI-MS)
Electrospray ionization mass spectra were recorded using a Micromass Q-Tof
quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Micromass, Cheshire, UK) equipped with a
nanospray source. Samples were introduced using the “Z-spray” nanoflow electrospray source,
using in-house pulled electrospray needles. The needles were made of borosilicate glass
capillaries (Kwik-Fil, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL, USA) using a P-97 puller
(Sutter Instruments, Novato, CA, USA). The needles were gold-coated using an Edwards
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Scancoat six Pirani 501. The standard mass range scanned was 700 - 4000 Thompson. The raw
mass spectra were processed (averaged and smoothed) using MassLynx software (version 3.1).
Deconvolution of the spectra was accomplished using MaxEnt. Mass analysis was performed
with 2.9 M SP-B dissolved in MeOH/water (9/1, v/v) without further dilution.
2.5. Circular dichroism (CD)
CD spectra were obtained using a J600 spectropolarimeter (JASCO, Tokyo, Japan) in
a 1 mm cell at 25 °C. Pure protein was dissolved in MeOH/water (9/1, v/v) at 300 g/ml. Scan
speed was 20 nm/min with a resolution of 0.2 nm. Ten to forty consecutive scans from 260 to
195 nm were averaged and the protein-free MeOH/water spectrum was subtracted to yield the
protein spectrum.
2.6. Pyrene-PC vesicle mixing assay
The ability of SP-B to induce vesicle mixing was measured by the pyrene-PC assay
[218], with a few modifications concerning vesicle composition and fluorescence ratio. Lipids
(DPPC/POPG, 8/2, mol/mol) with or without SP-B or pyrene-PC were dissolved in
CHCl3/MeOH (1/1, v/v) and subsequently dried under a stream of N2. The lipid/protein films
were then hydrated in buffer (25 mM HEPES, 0.20 mM EGTA, pH 7.0) at 60 °C. The
suspensions were sonicated three times for 20 s at 2 microns amplitude (Soniprep 150, MSE
Scientific Instruments, Crawley, England) resulting in SUVs. All vesicles were prepared
freshly each day and kept on ice until use. Phospholipid SUVs (300 nmol lipid) were mixed
with pyrene-containing SUVs (15 nmol lipid containing 10 mol% pyrene-PC, supplemented
with 0.4 mol% native or Bodipy-labeled SP-B) in buffer at a final volume of 2 ml. The fusion
reaction was initiated by addition of 20 l 0.3 M CaCl2. Fluorescence emission spectra
(ex = 343 nm, em = 360 - 550 nm) were recorded under continuous stirring at 37 °C on a
LS-50 luminescence spectrometer (Perkin Elmer, Beaconsfield, England). The excimer to
monomer (E/M) fluorescence ratio was calculated by dividing the fluorescence emission
intensity at 471 nm by the intensity at 396 nm.
2.7. Spreading tray
A glass tray (24 × 30 cm, Duran Schott, Mainz, Germany) was filled with subphase
buffer (140 mM NaCl, 10 mM HEPES, 0.5 mM EDTA, 2.5 mM CaCl2, pH 6.9) and covered
with a 14 mm thick plexiglass lid to maintain humidity near saturation. The tray was placed
in a waterbath which was kept at 37 °C. Before each measurement the buffer surface was
cleaned by aspiration. Between measurements the tray was washed with detergent and rinsed
with distilled water 3 times. After droplet formation the sample was gently put onto the buffer
surface through a 42 × 9 mm hole in the middle of the plexiglass lid by a multichannel pipette
(5 × 6 l). Just underneath the buffer surface a 1 % (w/v) agarose disc (3 - 4 mm thick, 54 mm
in diameter) was placed to serve as a ramp for the surfactant sample. More peripherally in the
lid, 4 holes were drilled (a, b, c and d, 18 × 5 mm; distance a - b was 5 cm and c - d was 8 cm,
measured at the center of each hole) through which roughened platinum plates (10 × 15 mm)
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Figure 1. Glass spreading tray.
Droplets of sample (*****) were gently put on top of a buffer (140 mM NaCl, 10 mM HEPES, 0.5 mM EDTA,
2.5 mM CaCl2, pH 6.9) surface by multichannel pipette. An agarose disc, placed just underneath the buffer surface,
served as a ramp. Surfactant spreading velocity  was expressed as the distance (cm) traveled by the surfactant sample
between two platinum plates (a - b or c - d), divided by the time (s) required for the samples to spread between these
plates and lower the surface tension.
were dipped into the buffer (Fig. 1). These platinum plates were positioned in such a way that
surfactant reaches the most peripheral plates (b and d) before reaching the tray edge. The
plates were connected to 4 force-displacement transducers (type FT 03, Grass, Quincy, MA,
USA) that measured the change in surface tension using the Wilhelmy plate technique. Surface
tension calibration of the sensors was done using methanol, water and 10 % (w/v) sodium
dodecyl sulphate (standard surface tensions at 37 °C of 20.9, 69.9 and 39.7 mN/m,
respectively). Spreading velocity was expressed as the distance (cm) traveled by the surfactant
sample between two platinum plates (a - b or c - d), divided by the time (s) required for the
samples to spread between these plates and lower the surface tension. The moment that the
surface tension measured at plates a or c reached 65 mN/m was taken as the starting point of
the experiment. The time until the surface tension decreased to 65 mN/m at plates b or d was
used to calculate spreading velocity. Since spreading velocity from a to b was not found to be
statistically different than from c to d, both velocities were averaged. Raw data passed an A/D
converter (resolution 12 bit, input range ± 12 V, sampling rate 200 Hz, homemade) that was
connected to a computer (Hewlett Packard Vectra VL5/166.Series.5 D4593A) and the surface
tension was recorded using a computer program developed in our lab. Data were filtered using
computer program Matlab (The Math works Inc., Natick, MA, USA), applying wavelet family
db8.
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For the spreading experiments, multilamellar vesicles (MLVs) containing hydrophobic
surfactant protein - phospholipid mixtures were prepared as follows. Aliquots of phospholipid
solutions (CHCl3/MeOH, 1/1, v/v) and Bodipy-labeled or native SP-B (MeOH/water/TFA,
90/10/0.1, v/v/v) were mixed and the resulting DPPC/POPG/SP-B (80/20/0.2, mol/mol/mol)
solution was dried under a stream of N2. Since butanol was found to be the only organic
solvent in which lyophilization could be performed without solvent spraying, SP-B was
redissolved in butanol (1 ml) and water (2 ml) was added. Since contact time at room
temperature with liquid butanol was very short, chemical modifications like butylation that can
be found especially at high temperatures [233] are not to be expected. After vigorous mixing
on a vortexer the sample was instantly frozen in liquid nitrogen and freeze-dried overnight.
Just before a spreading experiment, saline was added to a final concentration of 41.7 g
phospholipid/l and the sample was thoroughly mixed by repeatedly pipetting the suspension
up and down using a 200 l tip, resulting in MLVs. The same procedure was used for bovine
lung surfactant extract (BLSE) in butanol (obtained during a step of the SP-B isolation
procedure [158]). For each spreading experiment 1250 g (phospholipid basis) surfactant was
used.
2.8. Captive bubble surfactometer (CBS)
Quantitative measurements of the surface tension in a dynamic system were done using
a captive bubble surfactometer, that was constructed and refined in our laboratory [26]. In
short, a bubble (0.50 cm2) was formed in the sample chamber containing subphase buffer by
injecting air (28.5 l) at 1.0 bar and 37 °C. Stock solutions of DPPC/POPG (80/20, mol/mol)
with varying amounts of SP-B (0.01 - 1.5 mol%) were prepared in CHCl3/MeOH (1/1, v/v).
From these stock solutions 0.05 l (0.25 nmol lipids) was spread at the air/water interface
using a glass syringe (7000.5, blunt tip, Hamilton, Bonaduz, Switzerland). The subphase was
stirred for 60 min to enhance desorption of solvent, after which the sample chamber was
perfused for 30 min with ten times subphase volume. Subsequently, 30 l SUVs
(DPPC/POPG, 8/2, mol/mol) were injected into the subphase (final concentration of 1 mg
DPPC/ml) and stirring was continued for another 15 min. The bubble area was increased by
sudden lowering of the pressure to 0.5 bar for 10 s to study adsorption. The pressure in the
sample chamber was then cycled five times within 1 min between two preset pressures of 0.5
and 2.8 bar to measure the film surface activity during dynamic cyclic area changes. The
system pressure was kept constant (2.8 bar) at the end of the fifth compression over a period
of 5 min to determine film stability after cyclic area changes. Finally, the pressure was cycled
another five times and film stability was measured again. A video camera continuously
monitored the shape of the bubble, from which the surface tension values were calculated.
Maximum surface tension was defined as the surface tension measured at the end of bubble
expansion (just before the onset of compression). Minimum surface tension was measured at
the end of compression, just before the onset of bubble expansion.
For statistical analysis, the computer program SPSS version 9.0 was used (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA). To compare minimum and maximum surface tension of films containing
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Figure 2. HPLC chromatogram of the elution of Bodipy-labeled SP-B and sham-treated SP-B.
Protein (5 g) with or without Bodipy treatment (as described in section 2.2) was applied to an rp-C18 column. A
methanol gradient from 70 to 100 vol% was run in water with a constant amount of 0.1 vol% TFA. Consecutive runs
of Bodipy-labeled SP-B (bold lines) and sham-treated SP-B (normal lines), shown for fluorescence (ex = 488 nm,
em = 512 nm; dashed lines) and peptide bond absorbance (214 nm; solid lines), resulted in different retention times.
The run with Bodipy-labeled SP-B showed quantitative labeling since no peak at 36.2 min was observed.
Absorbance/fluorescence is expressed in arbitrary units (AU).
0.75 mol% native or Bodipy-labeled SP-B, data were analyzed by Repeated Measures
analysis. Differences were considered significant at P < 0.05.
3. Results
3.1. Fluorescent labeling of SP-B
Fluorescent labeling of SP-B resulted in a mixture of Bodipy-labeled SP-B and
unreacted Bodipy. Reaction components were separated by reversed phase HPLC, resulting
in the elution of unreacted Bodipy in the void peak. A protein eluted at a solvent mixture of
MeOH/water/TFA (90/10/0.1, v/v/v) as a single peak (214 nm) at 38.0 min (Fig. 2). This peak
coincided with a fluorescence peak (ex = 488 nm, em = 512 nm), indicating that it contained
Bodipy-labeled SP-B. A control run of sham-treated SP-B resulted in the elution of a protein
peak at 36.2 min. There was no fluorescence visible during this run. The degree of labeling
was determined spectrophotometrically and was found to be 3.0 ± 0.3 labels per SP-B dimer
(n = 5;  for Bodipy FL CASE = 68000 l/mol/cm).
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Figure 3. Tricine/SDS-PAGE gel (A) and Western Blot (B) under non-reducing conditions.
(A) Lane 1: molecular mass marker; lane 2: sham-treated SP-B; lane 3: Bodipy-labeled SP-B; lane 4: native SP-B;
lane 5: lane 3 illuminated by UV light (365 nm). In each lane 2 g protein was applied. (B) Lane 6: sham-treated
SP-B; lane 7: Bodipy-labeled SP-B; lane 8: native SP-B. In each lane 0.5 g protein was applied.
The 38.0 min HPLC peak, sham-treated and non-treated native SP-B were subjected
to Tricine/SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3). The same gel was viewed by ultraviolet illumination (365 nm)
and only the 38.0 min peak showed fluorescence; sham-treated and native SP-B did not. Due
to the weak fluorescence signal upon UV illumination the gel had to be overloaded with
protein. The relative mobility of SP-B in this analysis ranged from 16 to 29 kDa. Western Blot
analysis showed that dimeric SP-B is the major component of all three samples.
3.2. Amino acid sequencing
Part of the primary structure of both native and labeled SP-B was obtained by amino
acid sequencing. The N-terminal 25 amino acids of purified bovine SP-B matched the known
sequence exactly (SWISS-PROT protein sequence database, http://www.expasy.ch, P15781).
One-third of the sequenced Bodipy-labeled SP-B sample turned out to be blocked at positions
16 (for 84 % of the SP-B dimers), 17 (82 %) and 24 (80 %), which are all of the lysines in the
bovine SP-B sequence from the database. This blocking is most probably due to the presence
of the label. The remaining two-thirds of the sample could not be sequenced because it was
blocked at the N-terminus, implying that this part of the protein is also labeled with Bodipy.
Moreover, it is highly likely that the NH2-group of lysine of this part of the sample is labeled
with Bodipy as well.
All of the amino acids of Bodipy-labeled SP-B that were not blocked matched the
native sequence. Truncated SP-B isoforms were not detected by N-terminal amino acid
sequencing.
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Figure 4. ESI mass spectrum of native bovine SP-B (A) and Bodipy-labeled SP-B (B).
(A) Mass analysis was performed with 2.9 M SP-B dissolved in MeOH/water (9/1, v/v). The major species observed
had a mass of 17487 Da. Mass/charge (m/z) ratios between 7 and 11 are shown. (B) Four species were found with
approximate mass differences of 350 Da, indicating that SP-B dimer is labeled with one to four Bodipy molecules.
Mass/charge ratios between 6 and 10 are shown.
3.3. ESI-MS
Two major species were observed in the ESI mass spectrum of SP-B (Fig. 4A) with
charge states ranging between 11 and 6. Using the deconvolution software a molecular mass
of the main component of 17487 ± 10 Da was determined. For the minor component a
molecular mass of 17216 ± 10 Da was established, presumably a truncated form of SP-B.
Mass/charge ratios between 7 and 11 were best visible.
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Figure 5. CD spectra of native and Bodipy-labeled SP-B.
Native (solid line) and labeled (dashed line) SP-B were measured at a concentration of 300 g/ml in MeOH/water
(9/1, v/v). Ten to forty consecutive scans from 260 to 195 nm were averaged and the protein-free MeOH/water
spectrum was subtracted to yield the protein spectrum.
The ESI mass spectrum of Bodipy-labeled SP-B (Fig. 4B) clearly revealed four major
species, indicating that SP-B dimer is labeled with one to four Bodipy molecules. Repetitive
differences of approximately 350 Da were found. Mass/charge ratios between 6 and 10 were
best visible.
3.4. CD
Information about the protein’s secondary structure was obtained by circular dichroism.
CD spectra of native and labeled SP-B were very similar (Fig. 5), having a minimum in
ellipticity at 208 nm and a shoulder at 222 nm and crossing the x-axis at 202 nm, a typical
shape of proteins with a mainly -helical structure. Comparison of the spectra with reference
spectra yielded 45 - 55 % -helix and 25 - 35 % 	-sheet. Differences between the spectra
below 195 nm were mainly due to apparatus imperfections at these wavelengths.
3.5. Pyrene-PC vesicle mixing assay
The pyrene-PC assay measures the ability of SP-B to bring vesicles into close contact
resulting in mixing of the vesicle lipids. When donor vesicles containing pyrene-PC are mixed
with acceptor vesicles (initiated by the addition of calcium ions), pyrene-PC gets diluted,
leading to more monomeric fluorescence and less excimeric fluorescence. For phospholipid
vesicles containing native SP-B the excimer to monomer value of pyrene-PC fluorescence
intensities (E/M) at 471/396 nm decreased from 0.93 ± 0.32 (before calcium was added) to
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Figure 6. Vesicle mixing induced by native and Bodipy-labeled SP-B.
Phospholipid SUVs (DPPC/POPG, 8/2 mol/mol, 300 nmol lipid) were mixed with pyrene-containing SUVs (15 nmol
lipid containing 10 mol% pyrene-PC, supplemented with 0.4 mol% native or Bodipy-labeled SP-B) in buffer (25 mM
HEPES, 0.20 mM EGTA, pH 7.0). The fusion reaction proceeded after addition of  0.3 M CaCl2 (solid lines before
calcium addition; dashed lines after calcium addition (n = 5)). Fluorescence emission spectra were recorded under
continuous stirring at 37 °C; fluorescence is expressed in arbitrary units (AU). The change in excimer to monomer
fluorescence ratio, calculated by dividing the fluorescence intensity at 471 nm by the intensity at 396 nm, is
proportional to the ability to mix lipid vesicles. Labeled SP-B (bold lines) and native SP-B (normal lines) were
equivalently able to mix vesicles. 
0.20 ± 0.02 after calcium was added (Fig. 6). For Bodipy-labeled SP-B containing vesicles the
E/M ratio decreased from 0.50 ± 0.05 to 0.18 ± 0.02 (n = 5 experiments), indicating that
labeled SP-B is able to mix vesicles equally well as native SP-B. The difference in E/M ratio
between labeled and native SP-B before calcium addition is due to the decrease of excimer
peak of vesicles containing Bodipy-labeled SP-B. This is caused by energy transfer from
pyrene to Bodipy, which can only happen if these fluorophores are in close proximity. As a
control, Bodipy-PC was added to lipid SUVs containing pyrene-PC and the same energy
transfer phenomenon was observed. Control vesicles containing only lipids and pyrene-PC
showed a decrease in E/M ratio from 0.93 ± 0.18 to 0.48 ± 0.16.
3.6. Spreading tray
The ability of SP-B to spread a surfactant film was measured in a square glass
spreading tray filled with buffer. Spreading velocity was expressed as the distance (cm)
traveled by the surfactant sample between two platinum plates, divided by the time (s) required
for the samples to spread between the plates and lower the surface tension to 65 mN/m. No
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Figure 7. Spreading of MLVs of natural and artificial surfactants in a glass tray.
Each sample contained 1250 g surfactant on PL basis. Data are expressed as mean ± S.D. (n = 5 to 11). Bod-SP-B
= Bodipy-labeled SP-B; see text for further abbreviations. No difference in spreading velocity was found between
artificially mixed MLVs (DPPC/POPG, 80/20, mol/mol) containing native or Bodipy-labeled SP-B (0.2 mol%).
Addition of 0.2 mol% Bodipy-labeled or native SP-B to MLVs of BLSE did not alter spreading velocity. Spreading
velocity of the natural surfactants BLSE and Alveofact was higher than that of artificially mixed MLVs containing
DPPC, POPG and SP-B. Surfactants containing only lipids were not able to spread on a buffer surface.
statistical difference in spreading velocity was found between MLVs containing native SP-B
(DPPC/POPG/SP-B, 80/20/0.2, mol/mol/mol; 1250 g lipid and 58 g SP-B) and MLVs
containing Bodipy-labeled SP-B of the same concentration (Fig. 7). Spreading velocity was
not increased by changing the concentration of SP-B in artificially mixed MLVs to 1 mol%
or the amount of phospholipids to 2500 g. Addition of bovine SP-C (2 mol%) to the
lipid/SP-B MLVs did not alter the velocity either. Importantly, MLVs containing lipids only
were not able to spread a film. This means that the presence of hydrophobic surfactant proteins
is a prerequisite for these spreading experiments.
Furthermore, addition of 0.2 mol% of neither Bodipy-labeled nor native SP-B
influenced the spreading velocity of BLSE (which contains phospholipids, SP-B and SP-C
(100/0.02/0.25, mol/mol/mol)). Interestingly, when comparing natural with artificially mixed
surfactants, it was found that the spreading velocity of the natural surfactants BLSE (with or
without Bodipy-labeled SP-B supplementation) and Alveofact (containing lipids, SP-B and
SP-C [234,235]) was significantly higher than the velocity of artificially mixed MLVs
containing DPPC, POPG and SP-B (P = 0.001).
3.7. CBS
The ability of SP-B to insert lipids into the air/water interface and thereby lower the
surface tension was measured by a pressure driven CBS using the spread film technique. The
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Figure 8. Surface tension reached one second after sudden bubble expansion (Ads1).
DPPC/POPG (80/20, mol/mol) mixtures containing various amounts of either native or Bodipy-labeled SP-B
(0.01 - 0.75 mol%) were spread at the surface of a 0.50 cm2 air bubble at 37 °C. SUVs of the same lipid composition
were injected into the subphase with a final concentration of 1 mg DPPC/ml. The bubble area was suddenly increased
by reducing the system pressure from 1.0 to 0.5 bar. Data are expressed as mean ± S.D. (n = 3 to 6). Surface activity
of Bodipy-labeled SP-B showed the same trend as native SP-B: in both cases an increase in the protein concentration
led to a lowering of Ads1.
surface tension of film containing protein and DPPC/POPG (8/2, mol/mol) reached one second
after a sudden increase of bubble area (Ads1) was significantly lower when the protein
concentration was increased, both for native and Bodipy-labeled SP-B (Fig. 8). No further
decrease in surface tension was observed for protein concentrations higher than 0.75 mol%.
The small but consistent difference in Ads1 values between native and labeled SP-B showed
that Bodipy-labeled SP-B was not as active as native protein of the same concentration.
During cycling, the minimum surface tension of spread films containing 0.75 mol%
protein was always less than 2 mN/m (Fig. 9A). Minimum surface tensions during cycling
seemed slightly higher for Bodipy-labeled SP-B than for the native protein, although this
difference was not significant (P = 0.050).
Maximum surface tension of spread films containing 0.75 mol% Bodipy-labeled SP-B
showed the same trend as films containing native SP-B. Contrary to minimum surface tension,
a statistically significant difference between labeled and native SP-B was found for the
maximum surface tension (P = 0.040) (Fig. 9B).
On the first compression during rapid cycling, the compressibility at 15 mN/m for
spread films containing 0.75 mol% Bodipy-labeled SP-B was significantly higher than for
films containing the native protein, 0.0208 ± 0.0177 vs. 0.0069 ± 0.0057 m/mN.
Control experiments with sham-treated SP-B showed that the reduced activity found
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Figure 9. Minimum (A) and maximum (B) surface tension of films containing 0.75 mol% SP-B during cyclic
area changes.
The bubble was cycled 5 times between two preset pressures of 0.5 and 2.8 bar within 1 min. After  the system
pressure had been kept constant over a period of 5 min at a pressure of 2.8 bar at the end of the fifth compression, the
bubble was cycled another five times. Data are expressed as mean ± S.D. (n = 3 to 10). Minimum and maximum
surface tension of spread films of phospholipids (DPPC/POPG, 80/20, mol/mol) plus 0.75 mol% labeled SP-B were
comparable to films with native SP-B.
for Bodipy-labeled SP-B compared to native SP-B was not due to the labeling procedure itself,
because no differences in Ads1, compressibility, minimum and maximum surface tension
values were observed between native and sham-treated SP-B. The activity of Bodipy-labeled
SP-B was fully preserved after two weeks storage at -20 °C.
4. Discussion
In order to determine the activity of a protein accurately and to be able to compare it
to an analogous protein that has been labeled with a fluorescent or radioactive group, a wide
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range of functional tests has to be available. It was our goal to develop and select such tests
for surfactant protein B. Furthermore, the biochemical and biophysical activity of SP-B was
compared to a fluorescently labeled analog. Both proteins were found to have similar structure
and activity; only small differences were detected.
The labeling procedure described here is fast: one hour after pipetting the reaction
components together, the reaction mixture was separated and Bodipy-labeled SP-B was
isolated from the reaction products and ready to be used for activity assays. In contrast,
previously described assays for fluorescent labeling of SP-B took 12 to 36 h, not including
chromatographic separation of the reaction products [229-232]. Unfortunately, in earlier
studies little attention was given to characterization of  the labeled protein. The scarce
information available either positively identified labeled SP-B by mass spectrometry [230],
or claimed that the lytic effect on liposomes was indistinguishable from unlabeled protein
[231], or did not characterize the labeled protein at all [229]. In only one study the effect of
radioactive labeling on SP-B surface activity was determined, using pulsating bubble
surfactometry, and found to be comparable with the native protein [232]. In our study, during
HPLC separation of the labeling reaction components almost no protein eluted at the retention
time of sham-treated SP-B (Fig. 2), indicating that all SP-B molecules were labeled. When the
primary structure was analyzed and compared to that of the native protein, it was found that
the majority of SP-B was labeled at the free amino groups of the N-terminus and/or lysines.
Labeling efficiency was high: 80 % of the protein was labeled at all 3 lysines and two-thirds
of the protein was labeled at the N-terminus. The degree of labeling was 3.0 (determined
spectrophotometrically). This is high compared to 1.4 [229] and 1.6 [231] dye molecules per
molecule SP-B. Mass spectrometrical analysis using small amounts of sample showed four
molecular species, indicating that SP-B dimer was labeled with one to four Bodipy molecules.
Repetitive mass differences of approximately 350 Da were found, which is lower than the
mass of a Bodipy molecule after labeling (425 Da). We cannot give a satisfactory explanation
for this difference. The analysis of the secondary structure by circular dichroism revealed that
both proteins contained equal amounts of -helices and 	-sheets, 45 - 55 and 25 - 35 %
respectively. This is in agreement with previously found values of 40 - 60 % -helix and
20 - 25 % 	-sheet [158,61,39,236].
In this study we introduced a spreading tray to obtain information about the ability of
a surfactant to distribute over an aqueous surface, for instance like the premature lung of an
RDS patient before surfactant therapy. For spreading experiments SP-B was lyophilized,
mixed with lipids and subsequently suspended in water to obtain MLVs. The spreading
velocity of natural surfactant was found to be 12 cm/s. This is 4 cm/s higher than the velocity
of artificially mixed MLVs containing DPPC, POPG and SP-B. For the spreading of surfactant
on an aqueous layer, lipids alone were found to be insufficient; hydrophobic surfactant
proteins were indispensable. Four different concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 1.0 mol% were
tested and the optimal SP-B concentration in MLVs was found to be 0.2 mol%. This is in
agreement with other studies that have reported that SP-B enhances lipid mixing between
vesicles, particularly at concentrations around 0.2 mol% [173,218,219]. This percentage is
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higher than the native concentration of SP-B present in BLSE (0.02 mol% compared to total
phospholipid; n = 3 determinations). In previous studies using pig surfactant, calculated molar
amounts of SP-B were 0.01 - 0.04 mol% [159] and 0.9 mol% [220]. The SP-B:SP-C molar
ratio in BLSE of 2:25 found in this study is the same as the ratio found in [159], but is
considerably different from the 2:5 ratio found in another porcine lung surfactant study [220].
Spreading velocity of SP-B containing MLVs was not increased by the addition of various
amounts of SP-C, or by altering the concentration of lipids or SP-B.
A captive bubble surfactometer was used to investigate the ability of Bodipy-labeled
SP-B to transport lipids into the air/water interface of an air bubble in buffer. It was shown that
labeled SP-B catalyzes the adsorption and spreading of phospholipids in a
concentration-dependent manner. Successive rapid cyclic area changes did not affect the lipid
adsorption process. Minimum surface tension was unaltered during cycling, suggesting that
labeled SP-B remained associated with the film. However, a small but consistent difference
between labeled and native SP-B was found for the maximum surface tension (Fig. 9B). A
difference was also found for the surface tension reached one second after sudden bubble
expansion throughout the concentration curve (Fig. 8). The scattering of  Ads1 within a
concentration, observed between 0.1 and 0.5 mol% SP-B, could indicate that these are critical
concentrations at which the protein is barely associated (or not) with the film after rapid
bubble area increase. During cycling, such scattering within a concentration remained, from
which we conclude that proteins that were not immediately associated with the film were
irreversibly lost from the surface. At a concentration of 0.5 - 0.75 mol% SP-B in lipid films
a plateau was reached. Further increase of the amount of the protein did not alter surface
tension for either native or labeled SP-B, indicating that this is the maximum amount of SP-B
that can be associated with the film; excess SP-B will be irreversibly lost to the buffer.
Alternatively, when the maximum spreading speed is related to lipid viscosity, the effect of
further increase of the SP-B concentration above 0.75 mol% could be too small to be
measured.
The difference in surface activity between Bodipy-labeled and unlabeled SP-B
observed during CBS experiments might be explained by a slight Bodipy-induced
conformational change, not detectable by circular dichroism. Since it has been found for
SP-B-like peptides that positively charged residues were essential for activity [45] and since
cationic SP-B is known to interact preferably with negatively charged phospholipids [237],
an alternative explanation for the small difference in activity might be the replacement of the
positively charged -amino group of lysine by a neutral peptide bond during labeling with
Bodipy. Our use of the negatively charged Bodipy FL CASE fluorophore (because of its
superior separation on HPLC compared to a neutral Bodipy analog) did not impair SP-B
surface activity, as shown by vesicle mixing, spreading tray and CBS results. In previous
studies it was found that the positive net charge of SP-B is important for interaction with
negatively charged phospholipids [72,173]. Furthermore, it is suggested that SP-B penetrates
the acyl chain region of the monolayer only to a small extent [238,239]. On the other hand, our
results suggest that the source of biophysical effects of SP-B on lipid systems may be
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dependent on both hydrophobic as well as electrostatic interactions with the lipids. To avoid
labeling SP-B lysines, the pH should be kept below 10, the pK of lysin. To label SP-B
N-terminally the pH should be kept above 8, the pK of the N-terminus. Unfortunately, it is
difficult to estimate pH in an organic solvent. Therefore, it is impossible to adjust the pH to
the desired value for our labeling reaction. Since a basic environment is a prerequisite for our
labeling reaction, the only alternative is to increase the pH of the reaction mixture by adding
a small amount of triethylamine.
In conclusion, we have shown that a range of tests including several new techniques
gives us the ability to fully characterize the biochemical and biophysical properties of SP-B.
Furthermore, using these tests the activity of native SP-B could be accurately compared to a
fluorescently labeled analog. Bodipy-labeled SP-B was found to remain surface active. Since
differences between native and Bodipy-labeled SP-B are minimal, Bodipy-labeled SP-B can
be used for in vitro as well as for in vivo investigations. Possible in vitro applications of
fluorescent SP-B analogs for biophysical studies could be: further studies of protein - lipid
interactions using fluorescent SP-B and/or lipid analogs, visualization of SP-B in surfactant
films by a combination of atomic force microscopy and fluorescence microscopy, or
determination of the role of SP-B in surface dynamics by fluorescent Wilhelmy balance or
captive bubble surfactometer experiments. In vivo, Bodipy-labeled SP-B might be helpful to
follow surfactant distribution in models of ARDS.
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Abstract
Objective: To determine the distribution of endotracheally administered surfactant at the
alveolar level in an animal model of acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS).
Design: Prospective, randomized animal study.
Setting: Research laboratory of an university hospital.
Subjects: Seventy-one male Sprague-Dawley rats, weighing 330 - 370 g.
Intervention: To measure surfactant distribution in vitro, a glass trough mimicking
dichotomic lung anatomy was used to determine the spreading properties of bovine lung
surfactant extract (BLSE) supplemented with fluorescent Bodipy-labeled surfactant protein
B (SP-B). To measure surfactant distribution in vivo, rats were anesthetized and
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) was aerosolized (12 mg/kg body weight) to induce ARDS-like lung
injury; in control rats buffered saline was aerosolized. Twenty-four hours later rats were
anesthetized, tracheotomized and mechanically ventilated (Ppeak = 20 mbar; PEEP = 6 mbar;
tinsp = texp = 0.6 sec; FiO2 = 50 %). Surfactant (BLSE, supplemented with fluorescently labeled
SP-B; 50 mg/kg body weight) was applied as a bolus; in control rats, saline was administered
as a bolus. Rats were ventilated for 5, 15, 30 or 60 min (n = 8 or 9 for each group). Then,
lungs were excised and sliced. Lung slices, divided into aerated (open), underinflated
(dystelectatic) or collapsed (atelectatic) alveolar areas, were examined by both light and
fluorescence microscopy.
Results: In vitro experiments revealed that surfactant spread independent of glass trough
geometry and lowered the surface tension to equilibrium values (25 mN/m) within a few
seconds. In vivo experiments showed that administered surfactant distributed preferentially
into underinflated and aerated alveolar areas. Furthermore, surfactant distribution was not
affected by length of mechanical ventilation.
Conclusions: Using conventional mechanical ventilation in LPS induced lung injury,
surfactant preferentially distributed into underinflated and aerated alveolar areas. Since
surfactant rarely reached collapsed alveolar areas, methods aiding in alveolar recruitment (e.g.
open lung concept or body positioning) should precede surfactant administration.
1. Introduction
Pulmonary surfactant is a mixture of lipids and proteins, synthesized and secreted by
the alveolar type II epithelial cells. Its main function is to reduce the surface tension at the
air/liquid interface of the lung by formation of a surface-active film. The presence of
surfactant prevents the alveoli from collapsing at end-expiration and makes breathing with
minimal effort possible. In addition, lung surfactant plays a substantial role in the lung’s host
defense system.
An important component of lung surfactant is the small hydrophobic surfactant protein
B. This dimeric protein, which is closely associated with surfactant phospholipids, enhances
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lipid insertion into the monolayer at the air/liquid interface and influences the molecular
ordering of the phospholipid monolayer (see [223,224] for reviews). The observation that
homozygous SP-B knock-out mice died of respiratory failure immediately after birth (see [20]
for review) emphasizes the importance of SP-B. Moreover, blocking of SP-B with
monoclonal antibodies in immature newborn rabbits led to respiratory failure and loss of
surfactant activity [225].
In premature newborns, a deficiency of surfactant is the primary cause of neonatal
respiratory distress syndrome. Therefore, these infants are treated with exogenous surfactant,
resulting in a dramatic decrease in mortality (see [240] for review). In adult patients with
acute lung injury, secondary changes in the endogenous surfactant system have been found:
the amount of surfactant specific proteins in bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) was considerably
reduced, the total amount and composition of phospholipids in BAL was altered and the
biophysical activity of surfactant lavaged from ARDS lungs was decreased compared to that
of healthy persons [226-228]. These surfactant alterations are thought to contribute to ARDS.
Therefore, also in adult patients administration of exogenous surfactant has been suggested
as a beneficial therapeutic strategy [241].
The results obtained thus far with surfactant replacement therapy in ARDS patients
are inconclusive. In an earlier series of clinical investigations either lung function and
mortality remained largely unchanged [242,243]. In a more recent series of clinical
investigations it was shown that gas exchange improved more than twofold after surfactant
instillation, but the effect was lost within a few hours and a repeat dose of surfactant was
required to improve gas exchange again [10]. Furthermore, it was found that mortality
dropped significantly after repetitive doses of natural surfactant [11]. Yet, it was found by
others [244] that neither gas exchange improved nor survival rate increased when a synthetic
surfactant devoid of proteins was administered. The causes of these contradicting results are
subject of discussion [245,234,235].
Although the distribution of exogenous surfactant in ARDS models has been
investigated before [246-250], the tracer used was never labeled covalently to a surfactant
protein. Furthermore, global (lobar) rather than local (alveolar) distribution was studied.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the distribution of endotracheally
administered surfactant at the alveolar level in a rat model of ARDS caused by exposure to
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) aerosols [251].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPPC) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-
glycero-3-(phospho-rac-(1-glycerol)) (POPG) were obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids
(Alabaster, AL, USA). Methanol (MeOH) (Scharlau, Barcelona, Spain), chloroform (B&J,
Miskegon, MI, USA), dimethylsulfoxide (Sigma, St. Louis, MI, USA), butanol and
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triethylamine (Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland) were HPLC grade. N-(4,4-difluoro-5,7-dimethyl-4-
bora–3a,4a-diaza-s-indacene-3-propionyl)cysteic acid succinimidyl ester (Bodipy® FL CASE,
Lot no. 4481-1) was obtained from Molecular Probes Europe (Leiden, the Netherlands).
HEPES, KCl, NaCl, phosphate buffered saline and EDTA were obtained from Sigma. Water
was filter purified (Modulab Water Systems, Lowell, MA, USA). Agarose (SeaKem ME
agarose, FMC Bioproducts, Rockland, ME, USA) was extracted as described [25].
Alveofact ® was purchased from Thomae (Biberach, Germany).
SP-B was isolated from bovine bronchoalveolar lavage fluid. Bovine lungs were
obtained from a slaughterhouse, and isolation and characterization of SP-B was performed
as described [158]. Bovine lung surfactant extract (BLSE; containing surfactant lipids, SP-B
and SP-C) is obtained during a step of this SP-B isolation procedure. The amount of protein
was determined [182] using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as standard. Furthermore, the
amount of phospholipids was determined [183].
2.2. Fluorescent Labeling of SP-B
Bovine lung surfactant extract was supplemented with Bodipy-labeled SP-B as a
marker for surfactant distribution. SP-B was considered an ideal marker, because i) SP-B is
a natural component of surfactant and ii) SP-B is a prerequisite for a properly functioning
surfactant system. Labeling of SP-B with Bodipy FL CASE and full characterization of
Bodipy-labeled SP-B is described elsewhere [57, chapter 5]. In short, a 770-fold molar excess
of triethanolamine and a 16-fold molar excess of Bodipy FL CASE were added to 50 g
purified bovine SP-B dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide. After 30 min of incubation the reaction
products were separated by reversed phase HPLC. Bodipy-labeled SP-B closely resembled
native SP-B both in structure and biophysical activity.
2.3. Captive Bubble Surfactometer
Important biophysical parameters to verify constant quality of a surfactant preparation
can be obtained in a captive bubble surfactometer (CBS) [26]. Therefore, in parallel to the in
vivo experiments, quality control experiments were performed with freeze-dried BLSE. CBS
experiments were done with adsorbed films (1 mg phospholipid per ml saline (n = 12)). The
area of a 20 l air bubble was increased by a sudden lowering of the pressure from 1.0 to
0.5 bar to study adsorption. After 1 min the pressure was stepwise increased to 2.8 bar, where
it was kept constant for 5 min to determine film stability. Then, the bubble was cycled nine
times within 2 min between two preset pressure values of 0.5 and 2.8 bar to measure surface
activity of the film during dynamic cyclic area changes. Alveofact suspensions (bovine lung
surfactant extract, 1 mg phospholipid/ml) were used as a control.
2.4. In Vitro Distribution: Lung Spreading Trough
The ability of surfactant to spread in the lung as a function of geometry was
determined in a spreading trough (custom-made by Swarovski, Wattens, Austria), which is
a two-dimensional anatomical replica of the first three generations of a human lung’s
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Figure 1. Glass lung spreading trough: a two dimensional anatomical replica of the first three generations of
a human lung’s tracheobronchial tree.
a, b, c, d: position of platinum plates; *****: site of application of surfactant sample; cross hatched area: agarose
(covered with thin layer of subphase buffer); 1: trachea; 2: right main bronchus; 3: left main bronchus; 4: right upper
lobe bronchus; 5: right lower lobe bronchus; 6: right middle lobe bronchus.
tracheobronchial tree (Fig. 1). The trough was filled with subphase buffer (140 mM NaCl,
10 mM HEPES, 0.5 mM EDTA, 2.5 mM CaCl2, pH 6.9) and covered with a plexiglass lid to
maintain humidity near saturation at 37 °C. At the tracheal position of the trough, just
underneath the buffer surface, a 1 % (w/v) agarose slab (3 - 4 mm thick, position a) was
placed to serve as a ramp for the surfactant sample. In the lid, 4 holes were drilled (18 × 5
mm) through which roughened platinum plates were dipped into the buffer. Each plate was
connected to a force-displacement transducer (type FT 03, Grass, Quincy, MA, USA) to
measure surface tension (Wilhelmy plate technique). After droplet formation (multichannel
pipettor), the sample was gently applied onto the buffer surface. The moment that the surface
tension measured at position a had reached 65 mN/m (from 69.9 mN/m) was taken as the
starting point of the experiment. Lung surfactant spreading was defined as the surface tension
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reached at positions b, c or d within five seconds after sample application.
Multilamellar vesicles (MLVs) of BLSE supplemented with native or Bodipy-labeled
SP-B were prepared as follows: 58 g SP-B was mixed with BLSE (1250 g on
phospholipid basis) in butanol and a double volume of water was added subsequently. After
vigorous mixing on a vortex mixer the sample was instantaneously frozen in liquid nitrogen,
freeze-dried overnight and stored at -20 °C. On the day of a spreading experiment, freeze-
dried surfactant was suspended in saline to a final concentration of 41.7 mg phospholipid/ml.
2.5. In Vivo Distribution: Animal experimental design
Animals. Male albino Sprague-Dawley rats (Him:OFA/SPF) obtained from the
Forschungsinstitut für Versuchstierzucht und -haltung (University of Vienna, Himberg,
Austria) were housed in Macrolon cages on dust-free pine shavings. Until treatment, the rats
(330 - 370 g) were kept at a regular 12-h light/dark cycle with a temperature of 22 ± 2 °C.
Food (Altromin1324ff, Lage, Germany) and acidified water were given ad libitum. Animal
studies were approved by both the Committee for Animal Experiments of the University of
Innsbruck and the Austrian Ministry for Science and Traffic (permission GZ66.011/82-
Pr/4/98). Care and handling of animals were in accord with National Institutes of Health
guidelines.
Preparation of aerosols for induction of lung injury. Lung injury induced by
intratracheal aerosolization of LPS causes lung damage with a clinical picture comparable to
that of ARDS in human patients [251]. LPS from Salmonella enteritidis obtained from Sigma
(Lot no. 55F4013) was dissolved in LPS-free phosphate-buffered saline at pH 7.4. For
aerosolization, a miniature nebulizer (PennCentury, Philadelphia, PA, USA) consisting of a
0.5 ml syringe (1750 TLL Hamilton, Bonaduz, Switzerland) in combination with a nozzle
mounted on top of a stainless steel tube (length 5.5 cm, diameter 1 mm) was used. This
nebulizer allows aerosolization of a small volume (0.2 ml).
Anaesthesia and induction of lung injury. Rats were anaesthetized by inhalation of
ether vapor. With the rat fixed in supine position the trachea was intubated with the
aerosolizer tube and LPS (12 mg/kg) was aerosolized in the trachea just above the bifurcation.
Subsequently, the rats were housed in their cages.
Anaesthesia, surgical procedures and mechanical ventilation. Rats were anesthetized
by ketamine (100 mg/kg i.m.; Ketasol ®, Gräub, Berne, Switzerland) and xylazine (7 mg/kg
i.m.; Rompun ®, Bayer, Leverkusen, Germany). Respiratory frequency was determined from
radiologic observation of chest movements during a 30 sec period. After tracheotomy, rats
were intubated with a home-made steel tube (12 mm length, 1 mm diameter). Neuromuscular
blockade was induced by pancuroniumbromide (0.6 mg/kg injected into the tail vein;
Pavulon ®, Organon Teknika, Boxtel, the Netherlands) and pressure controlled mechanical
ventilation initiated (Ppeak = 20 mbar; PEEP = 6 mbar; tinsp = texp = 0.6 sec; FiO2 = 50 %;
Babylog 8000, Dräger, Austria) in supine position. Either two or four rats were ventilated
simultaneously, always evenly divided between LPS-treatment and control. For blood gas
analysis, a catheter (polyethylene, 0.9 mm diameter) was inserted into the carotid artery and
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12.5 IU heparin (Immuno, Vienna, Austria) was injected. Blood was analyzed using an AVL
995 automatic blood gas system and an AVL 912 CO-Oxylite (AVL Medical Instruments,
Graz, Austria).
Computed Tomography (CT). CT scans (1 mm slice thickness) were recorded by a
HiSpeed Advantage (General Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA) at 120 kV
and 200 mAs using a computational lung algorithm.
Compliance. A volume - pressure diagram was recorded using a home-made pressure
driven hydraulic piston (pressure sensor range 0 - 200 mbar). While rats were kept in deep
anaesthesia and full muscle relaxation their lungs were inflated with 100 % oxygen in steps
of 0.5 ml until a pressure of 25 mbar was reached; subsequently, the lungs were deflated in
0.5 ml steps. The time typically required for a full inflation - deflation cycle was 35 - 40 s.
Airway pressure was continuously measured. Compliance was defined as the volume of
oxygen insufflated at a pressure of 25 mbar.
Surfactant administration. To study the distribution of exogenously administered
surfactant, BLSE (50 mg phospholipid/kg body weight) supplemented with Bodipy-labeled
SP-B (143 g/kg, approximately ¼ of the endogenous amount) was instilled as a bolus
(0.5 ml in saline) into the trachea just above the bifurcation.
General experimental protocol. On day 1, rats were anaesthetized and LPS was
aerosolized intratracheally. In control rats, phosphate buffered saline was aerosolized instead
of LPS. On day 2, twenty-four hours after the induction of lung injury, rats were
anaesthetized with ketamine/xylazine and lung CT scans were recorded. After tracheotomy
had been performed and mechanical ventilation had been initiated, a blood sample (0.5 ml)
was withdrawn from the carotid artery and lung compliance was measured. Then, BLSE
supplemented with Bodipy-labeled SP-B was administered. To facilitate surfactant spreading
into underinflated and collapsed alveolar areas, lungs were inflated three times to 20 mbar for
3 s periods after surfactant administration. Subsequently, the rats were mechanically
ventilated for 5, 15, 30 or 60 minutes (n  8 rats per group). Subsequently, the chest was
opened and the rat lungs were excised. In control rats, saline was administered instead of
surfactant.
Histology and microscopy. The excised lungs were fixed for 12 h at atmospheric
pressure in fixation buffer (2 % (w/v) para-formaldehyde and 10 % (w/v) sucrose in 0.1 M
Na-phosphate, pH 7.35) at room temperature. Subsequently, the lungs were washed overnight
in sucrose buffer (30 % (w/v) sucrose in 0.1 M Na-phosphate, pH 7.35) at 4 °C. Lungs were
stored at -20 °C in Tissue-Tek ® OCT Compound (Sakura, Zoeterwoude, the Netherlands)
until use. Each left lung was cut vertically into four equal pieces, at approximately ¼, ½ and
¾ of the ventral-to-dorsal distance. Then, each piece was further sliced longitudinally (10 m
thickness) using a Frigocut 2800 cryostatic microtome (Reichert-Jung, Vienna, Austria), with
the chamber at -25 °C and the cutting block at -17 °C. One of two successive slices was
hematoxylin-eosin stained. The other slice was covered with a droplet of Vectashield ®
H-1000 mounting medium (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) to prevent
fluorescence photobleaching. Slices were examined by both light microscopy and
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fluorescence microscopy (Polyvar, Reichert-Jung; fluorescence excitation filter 455 - 490 nm,
dichroic mirror 500 nm, emission filter 515 nm) at 400 × magnification. To determine the
accuracy of an eye-based classification of lung areas (open, dystelectatic or atelectatic),
photos of 281 slices were taken on PAN F 50 film (Ilford Imaging, Dreieich, Germany) and
the tissue/air ratios (black/white ratio of the photo films) were determined using the computer
program Photoshop ® version 3.0 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA). For statistical
analysis of the distribution of Bodipy-labeled SP-B, slices were randomly chosen and
examined by fluorescence microscopy. Each slice was divided into open (aerated),
dystelectatic (underinflated) and atelectatic (collapsed) alveolar areas, as judged by eye. Next,
a 100-cell counting grid was inserted. Then, 10 atelectatic, 10 dystelectatic and 10 open lung
areas were randomly selected and the number of grid cells containing a fluorescence signal
was counted. In case the area of interest contained airway structures or blood vessel, the
counting grid was moved to a different position. To see if administered surfactant distributed
preferentially into specific areas, the number of grid-cells containing fluorescent signals in
a given alveolar area was standardized for the presence of air and tissue. This was done by
dividing this number by the tissue/air ratio of that respective area.
Bronchoalveolar lavage. Rat lungs were lavaged using six volumes of 10 ml saline.
BAL fluid was centrifuged (142 g, 10 min, 4 °C) and the supernatant was taken for
determination of total protein by Pierce Micro BCA assay using BSA as standard. BAL pellet
was resuspended in saline and aliquots were cytocentrifuged and stained with May-Grünwald
and Giemsa solution (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) for cell count. Three hundred cells were
counted and the percentage of present alveolar macrophages, lymphocytes and
polymorphonuclear neutrophils was determined.
Thin layer chromatography (TLC). TLC was performed [252] to check for lipid
degradation of BLSE during storage. Furthermore, the amount of lipid phosphorus in TLC
spots was determined [253].
2.6. Statistics
For statistical analysis, the computer program SPSS ® version 9.0 was used (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA). Data were compared by ANOVA with Bonferroni posthoc test, Mann-
Whitney test or Kruskal-Wallis test as indicated. Differences were considered significant at
P < 0.05.
3. Results
3.1. BLSE quality control
Throughout the in vivo experiments (90 days) BLSE was stored at -20 °C until use and
aliquots were repeatedly tested for material deterioration. No changes in phospholipid
composition were found by thin layer chromatography (Table 1; n = 4 experiments).
Furthermore, the surface activity, tested in a captive bubble surfactometer (n = 12), showed
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no differences with regard to film formation as well as minimum and maximum surface
tension reached during cycling. Similarly, the spreading properties, tested in a square glass
tray (n  9; for method see [57]), remained unchanged.
Table 1. Quality control of BLSE during the 90-day period of in vivo experiments
day -30 day 1 (begin) day 30 day 90 (end)
TLC: PL composition (mol%) a
PC 81 79 76 80
PG 11 13 12 9
PE 3 3 3 4
PI 0.1 1 2 2
PS 0 0.2 0.2 0
lyso-PC 1 1 2 2
sphingomyelin 3 3 3 3
other 0.7 0.4 0.5 0.1
CBS: surface tension (mN/m) a
1st cycle
  EAds 1, 0.5 bar 24.1 ± 1.7 23.8 ± 0.2 23.4 ± 1.1
  C1, 2.8 bar 6.5 ± 0.4 9.8 ± 5.9 9.2 ± 2.8
2nd cycle
  E2, 0.5 bar 27.4 ± 0.9 25.3 ± 0.9 25.6 ± 2.3
  C2, 2.8 bar 3.9 ± 1.1 2.6 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 1.0
Square glass tray a
final surface tension (mN/m) (n=20) 27.4 ± 5.4 26.2 ± 3.4
spreading velocity (cm/s) (n=9) 11.2 ± 2.2 11.9 ± 6.0
 a no statistically significant difference was found within the 90-day period by means of Mann-Whitney test.
Definition of abbreviations: TLC = thin layer chromatography; PL = phospholipid; PC = phosphatidylcholine; PG
= phosphatidylglycerol; PE = phosphatidylethanolamine; PI = phosphatidylinositol; PS = phosphatidylserine; CBS
= captive bubble surfactometer; EAds 1 = maximum surface tension of film reached one second after first bubble
expansion; E2 = maximum surface tension of film reached at 2nd bubble expansion; Cx = minimum surface tension
of film reached at xth bubble compression.
3.2. In vitro distribution of fluorescently labeled surfactant
A spreading trough was used to test whether spreading of surfactant throughout the
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first three generations of the airway depended on geometry. It was found that the surface
tension reached five seconds after sample application to the buffer surface was the same at
positions a, b, c and d for each surfactant tested (Table 2). Moreover, when comparing the
surfactant mixtures it was found that the final surface tensions reached at positions a, b, c and
d by BLSE and Alveofact (both containing SP-B and SP-C) were equally low at 26 mN/m
(P = 1.0).
Table 2. Surfactant spreading ability related to lung geometry a. Surface tension (mN/m) ± S.D. for n  4
experiments.
a no statistically significant difference among sensor positions was found for each tested surfactant by means of
Kruskal-Wallis test.
b no statistically significant difference among these three surfactants was found by means of ANOVA test.
c P < 0.01 for BLSE supplemented with Bodipy-labeled SP-B vs all other surfactants by means of ANOVA test.
d significantly different from all other surfactants (P < 0.001) by means of ANOVA test.
e no statistically significant difference was found between both surfactants, but each was significantly different from
all other surfactants (P < 0.001) by means of ANOVA test.
BLSE supplemented with Bodipy-labeled SP-B was also able to lower the surface
tension to a comparably low value. In a subsequent series of experiments BLSE was spread
on buffer to which bovine serum albumin had been added (10 mg/ml). This protein
concentration is similar to that found in ARDS patients (0.5 - 4 mg/ml in BAL fluid [254-
256] and 12 mg/ml in alveolar epithelial lining fluid [254]; the protein concentration in BAL
fluid of healthy persons is around 0.1 mg/ml). The surface tension reached five seconds after
sample application did not differ between BSA containing buffer and buffer alone. This
shows that administered surfactant is able to spread on an aqueous surface even when a
plasma protein is present at a concentration similar to that found in ARDS patients. In another
set of experiments where MLVs consisting solely of lipids were applied onto the buffer
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Figure 2. Representative CT scans of lungs of a control (A) and an LPS-exposed (B) rat.
surface, the need of surfactant proteins for surfactant spreading was shown. These lipid
MLVs were not able to spread a film, as indicated by the absence of a drop in surface tension.
In contrast, when SP-B or Bodipy-labeled SP-B were added to these MLVs, surface tension
decreased by approximately 20 mN/m. From the results above it was concluded that both
BLSE and Alveofact were able to quickly cover the entire air/water interface and lower the
surface tension independent of airway branching. Furthermore, it was concluded that in vitro
spreading of BLSE was not impaired by supplementation with Bodipy-labeled SP-B.
Therefore, this fluorescently labeled surfactant could be used to follow its distribution in vivo.
3.3. In vivo distribution of fluorescently labeled surfactant
Development of ARDS in rats. LPS exposure to rats resulted in lung damage (Table 3).
Measurements of total protein concentration and differential cell count in BAL showed that
proteinaceous edema and inflammation had occurred. Furthermore, in LPS-exposed rats
respiratory frequency was higher (P < 0.05) and compliance was lower (P < 0.001) than in
control rats, and both arterial oxygenation and ventilation were impaired (P < 0.001). CT
scans of the chest revealed that LPS exposure had caused formation of lung edema and dense
areas. The left lung was generally found to be more affected than the right lung (Fig. 2).
These findings were confirmed by histological evaluation of hematoxylin-eosin stained lung
slices which showed a high percentage of atelectatic and dystelectatic regions (40 - 90 % of
total lung area analyzed), a high content of polymorphonuclear (PMN) infiltrates, thickening
of the alveolar-capillary membrane and accumulation of erythrocytes outside larger
pulmonary blood vessels. In contrast, histological evaluation of control lungs showed little
atelectatic and dystelectatic regions, no PMN infiltration and neither thickening of the
alveolar-capillary membrane nor accumulation of erythrocytes outside blood vessels.
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Figure 3. Slice of the left lung lobes of an LPS-exposed rat.
Examples of open (A), dystelectatic (B) and atelectatic (C) lung areas are shown. Tissue/air ratios of A, B and C
were 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5, respectively. Lung slices were HE stained and are shown at 400 × magnification.
Surfactant distribution. Analysis of lung slices by light microscopy showed that mean
tissue/air ratios were different for aerated (open), underinflated (dystelectatic) and collapsed
(atelectatic) areas (0.5, 1.0 and 1.5, respectively; P < 0.001 by means of Kruskal-Wallis test),
confirming that judgement of lung tissue by eye according to these categories was legitimate.
A hematoxylin-eosin-stained lung slice of an LPS-exposed rat showing the different lung
tissue aeration states is depicted in Fig. 3.
For LPS-exposed and surfactant-treated rats the number of grid cells containing a
fluorescent signal was found to be independent of the ventral-to-dorsal distance (data not
shown), but dependent on type of alveolar area. When slices were examined by microscope,
fluorescent signals were predominantly seen in dystelectatic and to a lesser extent in open
lung areas (Fig. 4). They were rarely seen in atelectatic areas. This observation was
statistically confirmed when the number of grid cells containing fluorescence per alveolar
area was expressed as a function of lung tissue aeration (Fig. 5, P < 0.001). The number of
grid cells containing a fluorescent signal was not found to be significantly different among
the four periods of mechanical ventilation (5, 15, 30 and 60 min) studied.
4. Discussion
The aim of this study was to follow the distribution of surfactant that was
intratracheally administered into rat lungs suffering from ARDS-like injury. Prior to the in
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Figure 4. Slices of the left lungs of LPS-exposed rats after endotracheal administration of BLSE supplemented
with Bodipy-labeled SP-B.
Top row: light microscopy (hematoxylin-eosin staining); bottom row: fluorescence microscopy. Slices of open (A),
dystelectatic (B), and atelectatic (C) alveolar areas are depicted. Arrows indicate fluorescence signals caused by
deposition of Bodipy-labeled SP-B. Slices are shown at 400 × magnification.
vivo experiments, surfactant distribution was measured in vitro in a two-dimensional
anatomical glass replica of the first three generations of a human lung’s tracheobronchial tree
(Fig. 1; Table 2). Previously, the in vitro spreading velocities of Alveofact, BLSE and BLSE
supplemented with Bodipy-labeled SP-B in a square glass tray were found to be equal [57].
In the spreading experiments performed in this study the three surfactants compared reduced
the surface tension to near equilibrium (approximately 25 mN/m) independent of trough
geometry. These results demonstrated that BLSE supplemented with Bodipy-labeled SP-B
can be used as a marker to investigate surfactant distribution in vivo.
Intratracheal aerosolization of LPS was chosen as a model for ARDS, because ARDS
frequently occurs in conjunction with sepsis caused by infection with bacteria producing the
pathogen LPS. In agreement with [251], this approach resulted in lung damage comparable
to that seen in ARDS (Table 3). According to [257], the LPS-exposed rats would have to be
classified as having severe lung injury.
The optimal dose of exogenous surfactant for treatment of ARDS patients is unknown.
Usually doses of 50 - 200 mg/kg are used in human and animal studies. Although higher
doses are considered as being necessary to overcome inhibitory effects of plasma proteins on
surfactant activity, we decided against a high dose strategy because it was recently shown for
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LPS-induced lung injury that treatment of rats with Curosurf ® (62.5 mg/kg) improved lung
function and decreased mortality [258]. Furthermore, promising results in humans have also
been obtained at low doses (50 mg/kg) [243,208,259].
Table 3. Clinical comparison of LPS-exposed and control rats
LPS-exposed Control
BAL
Total protein (µg/ml) a 160.0 ± 18.9 124.3 ± 70.4
Cells
  Total amount ml-1 BAL (× 1000) b 2228 ± 1036 113 ± 26
  Macrophages (%) b 20.4 ± 3.9 80.0 ± 17.3
  PMNs (%) b 79.5 ± 4.1 19.4 ± 18.0
  Lymphocytes (%) c 0.2 ± 0.3 0.6 ± 0.9
Respiratory frequency (min-1) a 102 ± 8 79 ± 4
Blood gasses during ventilation
PaO2 (mm Hg) b 160 ± 11 273 ± 5
PaCO2 (mm Hg) b 48 ± 3 34 ± 2
Compliance (ml at 25 mbar) b 12.0 ± 0.3 15.3 ± 0.4
a P < 0.05 for LPS-exposed vs control by means of Mann-Whitney test.
b P < 0.001 for LPS-exposed vs control by means of Mann-Whitney test.
c no statistically significant difference between LPS-exposed and control rats found by means of Mann-Whitney test.
When slices of LPS-exposed and surfactant treated rat lungs were examined using a
fluorescence microscope, fluorescent signals were readily observed at the alveolar level as
well as in some airways (Fig. 4). Although visualization of labeled SP-B in the alveolar lining
layer of thin lung slices is beyond the resolution of a fluorescence microscope, this finding
strongly suggests that fluorescently labeled surfactant had entered the most peripheral parts
of the lung by spreading along the airway surface. Moreover, the possibility exists that some
of the signals observed may even represent fluorescently labeled surfactant taken up by either
type II cells or macrophages. This would not disprove our assumption. Instead, it would only
add further evidence to our observation that surfactant had reached the alveolus. Based on the
half-lives of SP-B in rabbit [260] and mouse lung [261] of 7 h and 28 h, respectively, we
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estimate that in our series of experiments SP-B clearance was less than 10 % within one hour.
Since no statistical differences in total fluorescent signals were observed within the
observation period of 5 to 60 min, it is reasonable to assume that the major portion of the
administered SP-B visible by fluorescence microscopy was part of the alveolar lining layer.
Interestingly, fluorescent signals were mostly detected in lung regions representing
underinflated (dystelectatic), as well as aerated (open) alveolar areas (Fig. 5). In contrast, only
little fluorescence was detected in regions defined as collapsed (atelectatic) areas. This
finding indicates that surfactant instilled into sick lungs, known for both their patchy
distribution as well as their inhomogeneous extent of tissue damage, rather distributes in a
nonuniform than in a uniform way. In particular, surfactant appears to spread preferentially
into ventilated rather than unventilated lung areas. This is in contrast to [249], who showed
by immunohistochemical localization of surfactant protein C (SP-C) that instilled surfactant
predominantly distributed to collapsed alveolar spaces. However, appearance and distribution
pattern of SP-C varied substantially among animals. One possible explanation for the
disparate result is that the pathologic changes seen in a lung injury model induced by repeated
lavage used [249] (e.g. surfactant depletion, air trapping by foamy liquid) are usually less
severe than those seen by aerosolization of LPS used in this study (e.g. evasion of
polymorphonuclear leukocytes, high permeability, alveolar edema, surfactant inhibition). In
fact, surfactant depleted lungs can be easily rescued and appropriate gas exchange re-
instituted just by simple lung volume recruitment maneuvers [262], indicating that ventilation
is quite homogeneously distributed. Therefore, surfactant in lavaged lungs is likely to spread
more evenly. Another explanation is that dystelectatic and atelectatic alveoli were not
discerned in [249]. This raises the possibility that at least part of the signal attributed to
collapsed (atelectatic) alveoli in fact originated from underinflated (dystelectatic) alveolar
areas.
Another interesting aspect raised by the inhomogeneous distribution of lung surfactant
observed in this study is the possible response of the injured lung to mechanical ventilation.
In an attempt to open up the lung and facilitate surfactant spreading, we inflated the lungs
three times to 20 mbar over a 3 s period after surfactant administration. This moderate form
of lung volume recruitment was chosen because of ease of application and lack of
hemodynamic interference. It was furthermore chosen because the aim of this study was to
investigate intrapulmonary surfactant distribution rather than effects of aggressive volume
recruitment maneuvers recommended to open up severely consolidated lungs [263-265].
Nevertheless, though, the results of our study are of importance for several reasons. First, the
results provide evidence that ventilated lung areas receive surfactant (Fig. 4) and can be
expected to respond to and benefit from moderate recruitment maneuvers and appropriate
mechanical ventilation between upper and lower inflection point of the respiratory
pressure - volume curve. With regard to the underinflated lung areas, the decrease in surface
tensile force will move them out of the flatter part towards the steep part of the pressure -
volume curve. Thereby it might help protect against shear stress, prevent alveolar collapse
and avoid propagation of ventilator-induced lung injury [266]. With regard to the aerated lung
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Figure 5. Boxplots of the number of fluorescence containing grid cells determined in open, dystelectatic, and
atelectatic areas in the left lungs of rats having LPS-induced lung failure resembling ARDS.
The number of grid cells containing a fluorescent signal was corrected for the amount of tissue (T) and air (A)
present per slice area. Circles represent outliers. Intratracheally administered surfactant preferentially distributed into
dystelectatic and open alveolar areas (P < 0.001 by means of Kruskal-Wallis test).
areas, the decrease in surface tensile force will move them up higher towards the more flat
portion of the inspiratory pressure - volume curve. Therefore, application of excessively high
transpulmonary pressures will tend to overdistend aerated lung units and increase their risk
for barotrauma. However, if transpulmonary pressures larger than 30 to 35 cm of water are
avoided, aerated lung areas should not be overdistended [267] and the risk for barotrauma be
negligible. In fact, surfactant replacement might even help reduce occurrence of
pneumothorax [268]. In our series of experiments a pneumothorax never occurred. Second,
in our study only small amounts of exogenously administered surfactant reached collapsed
areas. This finding was independent of length of mechanical ventilation (up to 60 min). It
suggests that atelectatic lung units can not readily benefit from surfactant replacement therapy
unless these structures are opened up and conditioned such that an air/water interface is
formed prior to surfactant instillation. In contrast to aerated and underinflated lung regions,
such collapsed areas might benefit from aggressive lung volume recruitment maneuvers
aimed at opening the alveoli up and keeping them open [263-265]. If such an approach
appears too invasive, body positioning could be considered as an alternative. In a case report
it was recently shown by quantitative analysis of CT that conditioning of the lungs by
changes in body positioning prior to surfactant replacement helped improve gas exchange by
expansion of underinflated and collapsed lung areas [269].
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Finally, intrapulmonary surfactant distribution has thus far been investigated only on
a macroscopic scale (small pieces of lung) [246-250] but not on a microscopic scale
(alveolus). Moreover, the results were inconclusive. While [248,250] found that exogenous
surfactant spread homogeneously throughout the entire lung, other groups [246,247] observed
a more inhomogeneous distribution. These results, when compared to those obtained in our
study, may be different for various reasons. First, markers used in those studies were either
not derived from natural surfactant components or they were just added to surfactant without
knowing the component(s) to which the label was attached [246-248,250]. Second, we found
that the boundary between open and atelectatic lung areas can be as small as a few alveoli.
Consequently, homogenization of lung lobes or pieces will not allow a sufficiently detailed
analysis of a particular lung area.
5. Conclusion
It is concluded that the direct observation of a natural component of lung surfactant
is a valuable approach to study surfactant distribution. The results obtained in this study
suggest that exogenous surfactant instilled into lungs with ARDS-like injury distributes
preferentially into underinflated (dystelectatic) and aerated (open) lung areas. Therefore, these
lung regions might benefit the most from surfactant replacement therapy. Furthermore, we
have shown that when using conventional mechanical ventilation, instilled surfactant can in
general not reach collapsed (atelectatic) alveolar areas in sufficiently large amounts.
Therefore, collapsed regions will not readily benefit from surfactant therapy unless they are
opened up prior to surfactant administration.
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1. General overview
1.1 Surfactant in the healthy lung
The lung contains a large inner surface - 1 cm3 lung tissue has a total gas-exchange
surface of 300 cm2 - that is in direct contact with the environment. Mammalian lungs are
composed of bronchi and bronchioli (functioning as connective tubes) that ultimately end in
alveoli (the smallest compartments in the lung). It is in the alveoli where the gas-exchange
(oxygen entering and carbon dioxide leaving the blood stream) takes place. The roughly
spherically shaped alveoli have a high curvature, similar to an air-bubble surrounded by
water. The law of LaPlace, P = 2 / r, dictates that the pressure difference (P) over an
air/water interface is equal to twice the surface tension () at the air/water interface, divided
by the bubble radius (r). During expiration lung volume and thus bubble radius decreases,
leading to a higher pressure difference. This means that more energy would be required to
reopen the lung upon inspiration, if surface tension would not vary. Fortunately, though,
energy expenditure is kept low and lung collapse is prevented by a substance called
surfactant, which covers the surface of the alveoli and the rest of the airway system and
lowers the surface tension.
Pulmonary surfactant is a mixture of lipids and proteins, synthesized and secreted into
the alveolar fluid by the alveolar type II epithelial cells. Its main function, lowering the
surface tension at the alveolar air/liquid interface, is achieved by formation of a surface-active
film that consists of a lipid monolayer highly enriched in dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylcholine
(DPPC; 40 to 50 wt% of the lipid pool). DPPC has a gel to liquid-crystalline transition
temperature (Tm) of 41.5 °C. Therefore, at a physiological temperature of 37 °C it is in an
ordered gel state. Because DPPC contains two saturated acyl chains, it can be tightly packed
in the monolayer. This tight packing is crucial at end-expiration when the alveolus is
compressed to a minimal area. Lipids with unsaturated fatty acids have a Tm well below 37 °C
and are therefore in a fluid state at physiological temperature. These unsaturated lipids are
considered to be important for surfactant function, since fluidization of the surfactant film
prevents the film from becoming too rigid to withstand dynamic compression and expansion,
which would be the case if the film were composed of saturated lipids only. These data have
led to the hypothesis that upon compression the monolayer is enriched in saturated DPPC,
necessary to achieve low surface tensions, while the fluid lipids and proteins are squeezed out
of the monolayer, forming bilayer or multilayer structures (‘surface-associated reservoir’) that
stay connected to the monolayer. From such layered protrusions, surfactant material can be
readily incorporated into the monolayer film upon inspiration. The existence of a layered film
has been visualized in vivo by electron microscopy and recently in vitro by atomic force and
fluorescence light microscopy.
Components important for surfactant film formation and homeostasis are the small
hydrophobic surfactant specific proteins B and C (SP-B and SP-C). SP-B is a 79 amino acid
amphipathic protein that is active as an 17.4 kDa dimer. Its amino acid sequence among
mammals is highly conserved (see chapter 1), indicating that it has a highly important
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function in the lung. Secondary structure analysis and homology with related proteins,
especially members of the saposin-like family, predict an SP-B structure that contains four
amphipathic -helices. These helices are thought to interact with the surfactant lipids by a
specific interaction between the positive charges of SP-B and anionic lipids like
phosphatidylglycerol (PG; 5 to 10 wt% of the surfactant lipid pool). The many different
activities ascribed to SP-B include the ability to induce the formation of a monolayer film
from vesicles, to facilitate respreading of films from the collapsed phase, to induce film
refinement by selective removal of non-DPPC lipid upon compression, to support membrane
fusion and lysis, to aid in the formation of tubular myelin and to increase surfactant reuptake
by type II cells. SP-B deficiency in humans causes lethal respiratory distress syndrome.
Moreover, mice in which the SP-B gene has been knocked out die of respiratory failure
immediately after birth. Since SP-B deficiency is mostly accompanied by not fully processed
SP-C, it is thought that another role of SP-B is to participate in the processing of SP-C
proprotein. In addition to the traditional role as a surface tension lowering agent, the results
of preliminary studies suggest that SP-B also has a function as an anti-inflammatory agent
and as a protector against oxygen-induced lung injury (see chapter 1).
SP-C is a 35 amino acid protein of 4.2 kDa that is extremely hydrophobic. It is further
characterized by one or two palmitoylated cysteines at positions 5 and 6 of its N-terminal
part. Its two conserved positively charged amino acids at positions 11 and 12 are thought to
interact with negatively charged lipid head groups. The C-terminal amino acids form an
-helix rich in valines, able to span a lipid bilayer. In a lipid environment the -helical
content increases and might even extend to the two palmitoylated cysteines. Interestingly, the
activities of SP-C largely overlap those of SP-B. This includes promotion of lipid adsorption
into the air/liquid interface, stabilization of the monolayer film, respreading of films from the
collapsed phase and surfactant reuptake by type II cells. Quite surprisingly, in contrast to
SP-B null-mutant mice, SP-C knockout (i.e. -/-) mice survive. Surfactant pool sizes,
surfactant synthesis and lung morphology of SP-C (-/-) mice were similar to those in SP-C
(+/+) mice. However, their surfactant showed altered stability when measured in small
captive bubbles, indicating that SP-C plays a role in the stabilization of surfactant at low lung
volumes. This correlates with findings that SP-C deficiency in humans is not necessarily
lethal, but is accompanied with increased mortality due to the development of interstitial lung
disease.
Lipids are the main components of surfactant (90 wt%). Most abundant and best
characterized are the previously mentioned phospholipids DPPC and PG. The most important
non-phospholipid in surfactant is cholesterol, present in amounts of 10 to 20 mol%
(approximately 5 to 10 wt%). Even though the presence of cholesterol in surfactant has long
been recognized, little is known about its function. It is presumed that in the presence of the
hydrophobic surfactant proteins and at physiological temperature, cholesterol acts as a
fluidizing agent, enhancing adsorption and respreading of lipid from collapsed phase. In
general, cholesterol is able to induce a liquid ordered phase, in which the lipid acyl chains are
extended and tightly packed as in the solid phase, but have a lateral diffusion that is almost
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as high as in the fluid phase. In this way cholesterol increases the fluidity of the lipid acyl
chains below the transition temperature of that lipid, but rigidifies the acyl chains above the
transition temperature. The rigidifying effect of cholesterol is exerted on DPPC by its packing
into the intermolecular cavities of DPPC. The fluidizing effect is achieved by direct
interaction of cholesterol with the fatty acyl chains of the phospholipids, hindering close
packing of the phospholipids.
1.2 Surfactant in the diseased lung
Among the many lung diseases, two are directly related to surfactant: respiratory
distress syndrome (RDS) in premature newborns and acute respiratory distress syndrome
(ARDS) in adults. Since surfactant is produced from the 26th week of gestation onwards, the
primary cause of RDS in prematurely born children is a lethal deficiency of surfactant. As
part of the treatment, exogenous surfactant is instilled into the lungs of these infants, resulting
in a dramatic increase in survival rate. In adult patients with acute lung injury, secondary
changes in the endogenous surfactant system have been found: the amount of surfactant
specific proteins in bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) was considerably reduced and the total
amount of phospholipids in BAL was decreased by 70 % compared to healthy persons. Also,
the composition of the phospholipid fraction in BAL was changed: the amount of DPPC,
necessary to reach minimal surface tension, was decreased while the amount of lyso-PC was
increased. Furthermore, the amount of negatively charged phospholipids was markedly
altered. Finally, the biophysical activity of surfactant lavaged from ARDS patients was
decreased: maximum and especially minimum surface tension were increased compared to
that of healthy persons. These surfactant alterations are thought to contribute to ARDS.
Therefore, also in adult patients administration of exogenous surfactant has been suggested
as a beneficial therapeutic strategy. Unfortunately, the results obtained for ARDS patients
thus far are conflicting. In an earlier series of clinical investigations either lung function
improved and mortality dropped significantly after surfactant instillation, or it remained
largely unchanged. In a more recent series of clinical investigations it was shown that gas
exchange improved more than twofold after surfactant instillation, but the effect was lost
within a few hours and a repeat dose of surfactant was required to improve gas exchange
again. Furthermore, it was found that mortality dropped significantly after repetitive doses
of natural surfactant. From literature data it is unclear whether administered surfactant is able
to reach diseased parts of the lung. It is conceivable, that administered surfactant might only
spread into healthy lung regions that already contain active surfactant.
In this thesis attention is focused mainly on SP-B, i) to obtain more knowledge on
surfactant action in the healthy lung by investigating its surface activity in vitro by captive
bubble surfactometry (CBS) and atomic force microscopy (AFM), and ii) to study its
usefulness in vivo in the diseased lung as a marker for surfactant distribution in rat lungs
having ARDS-like injury.
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Figure 1: Captive Bubble Surfactometry
(CBS).
An air-bubble is trapped underneath the ceiling
of a cuvette that is filled with buffer. The
pressure inside the cuvette can be altered,
thereby changing the shape of the bubble and
concomitantly the surface tension at the
air/liquid interface. The bubble shape is
monitored by a camera that is connected to a
video-recorder and a computer. Values of
parameters such as bubble area and surface
tension are obtained by home-built computer
software.
2. Results described in this thesis
2.1 Surface activity measurements of lipid films with SP-B and SP-C: captive bubble
surfactometry (CBS)
In chapters 2, 3 and 5 the captive bubble surfactometer is used to obtain information
about the surface activity of individual surfactant components. Events taking place in the
captive bubble surfactometer are considered to be the most accurate in vitro imitation of the
events taking place in an alveolus with regard to surfactant surface dynamics. Its mode of
action is described below. Alternative methods to obtain information about surfactant surface
dynamics are i) the pulsating bubble surfactometer (PBS), in which the air-bubble is not
completely enclosed as in the CBS, but is in open connection with a small capillary, and ii)
the Langmuir-Wilhelmy balance, a teflon trough that is filled with buffer on which a
surfactant monolayer is present; by movement of a teflon barrier positioned in the trough
surface tension can be altered. Both PBS and Langmuir-Wilhelmy balance are proven to
provide less accurate information than usually obtained by the use of CBS, since both of the
former devices can be subject to film leakage [24,176]. Moreover, measurements by
Langmuir-Wilhelmy balance can not be performed under dynamic conditions.
The captive bubble surfactometer consists of a cuvette that contains an air bubble (in
our case with a typical area of 0.5 cm2) trapped in buffer underneath an agarose ceiling
(Fig. 1). Using the spread film technique [26], a known amount of surfactant material (lipids
and protein(s)) is spread at the bubble air/liquid interface by microsyringe. Subsequently,
surfactant lipids are injected as small unilamellar vesicles into the buffer to function as a lipid
reservoir. After that, the pressure inside the system is changed: first, pressure is instantly
decreased from atmospheric pressure (1.0 bar) to 0.5 bar, where it remains for 10 seconds.
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During this period the bubble area is increased and lipids can adsorb from the subphase into
the air/liquid interface. This process is mediated by the proteins residing at the interface.
Second, pressure is slowly (few seconds) increased to 2.8 bar, thereby decreasing the bubble
area. During this period (“expiration”) surfactant material is squeezed out of the monolayer
at the interface, forming protrusions (surface associated reservoir) connected to the monolayer
(chapters 3 and 4 describe the visualization of these protrusions by atomic force microscopy).
During compression, the monolayer becomes enriched in DPPC. The surface tension at
minimum bubble size is called minimum surface tension (min). Third, pressure is slowly
(over a period of a few seconds) decreased to 0.5 bar, thereby increasing the bubble area.
During this period (“inspiration”), lipids and proteins are reinserted from the protrusions into
the monolayer at the interface. The surface tension at maximum bubble size is called
maximum surface tension (max). Subsequently, the pressure inside the cuvette is repeatedly
decreased and increased to cycle bubble area (“breathing”). This is followed by a 5 minute
period at 2.8 bar to determine film stability. Finally, bubble cycling and stabilization are
repeated once more. The variation of the pressure inside the cuvette leads to alterations of
bubble shape, which is continuously monitored by a camera. With the use of a frame-grabber,
home-built software can convert side-view bubble images into desired parameters such as
surface tension and bubble area.
Chapter 2 describes the effect that SP-B and SP-C have on surface activity of spread
films in the CBS. Surface tension was found to depend on the amount of protein present in
the film. The lowest surface tensions were reached with DPPC/POPG (80/20) films
containing 0.5 - 0.75 mol% SP-B (see also chapter 5) or 3 mol% SP-C. These concentrations
are similar to the amounts obtained by bronchoalveolar lavage. In additional experiments, the
need for surfactant material in vesicular structures in the subphase was demonstrated: the
presence of MLV or SUV in the subphase led to lower max and min than surface tensions
reached in the absence of lipid vesicles. No clear difference between SUV and MLV was
observed. Furthermore, we found only small differences in surface activity between both
proteins: when no lipids were present in the subphase, minimum surface tension of films
containing SP-B never reached low values and remained at approximately 10 mN/m, while
minimum surface tension of films containing SP-C started at 3 mN/m and increased to
17 mN/m within 5 cycles. From this it can be concluded, that lipids excluded from the
monolayer might form a mini lipid-reservoir that is sufficient for SP-B to stay attached to the
monolayer, while it is not sufficient for SP-C to stay attached. Nevertheless, SP-B does need
subphase lipid vesicles to create stable films with very low min. Therefore, the overall
conclusion drawn from the experiments described in chapter 2 is that the presence of a
(surface associated) lipid reservoir is required for films containing either SP-B or SP-C to
reach and maintain low surface tensions.  Because of its more standardized size compared to
MLV, we used SUV in the further CBS studies that are described in chapters 3 and 5.
Chapter 3 describes the effect of cholesterol on both surfactant surface tension and
surface topography. To best observe an effect of cholesterol, films contained lower amounts
of DPPC than the films described in chapters 2 and 5. Films were composed of
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DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20, molar percentages) plus 0.75 mol% SP-B and/or 3.0 mol%
SP-C. Moreover, these films contained up to 20 mol% cholesterol. Striking differences in the
effects of cholesterol on surface activity of films containing SP-B and those containing SP-C
were observed. Increasing concentrations of cholesterol led to decreasing maximum and
minimum surface tensions when SP-B was present as the sole protein in the films, with an
optimal cholesterol concentration of 10 mol%. On the other hand, the presence of 10 mol%
cholesterol worsened surface activity of films containing SP-C as the sole protein. Yet, the
presence of cholesterol had no effect on surface activity of films containing both SP-B and
SP-C. Interestingly, both minimum and maximum surface tension were the lowest when the
film contained both hydrophobic proteins, providing further evidence to the general idea that
natural surfactant containing SP-B and SP-C is superior to synthetic surfactants that lack one
of both components. Unfortunately, there is no easy explanation for the CBS results obtained
in chapter 3. The complex lipid mixture used in our study made it especially difficult to draw
conclusions concerning mechanisms. Moreover, although AFM and differential scanning
calorimetry showed that cholesterol has a homogenizing effect on the film, it did not provide
us with enough solid evidence to build a model for the action of cholesterol in surfactant. As
a result, the best that we could do is to describe the effects that we have found. This is the
first time that the influence of cholesterol on surfactant function has been investigated by
CBS. Previous studies on the role of cholesterol in surfactant using the PBS or the Langmuir-
Wilhelmy balance have not led to the production of a conclusive model concerning the effect
of cholesterol. Although we have described effects of cholesterol under dynamic conditions,
its interaction with other membrane components will require further study. Since cholesterol
is present in considerable amount in the lungs of all analyzed mammals [177,176], it must
have an important function in the surfactant system. The observation of increased levels of
cholesterol in lungs of fish and amphibians compared to that of mammals [177], together with
the report that cholesterol levels are altered with changing body temperature [270], suggest
that cholesterol also has a crucial role in proto-surfactant (i.e. the surfactant present in species
that are less evolved than mammals).
2.2 Surface topography of lipid films containing SP-B and SP-C: Atomic Force Microscopy
(AFM)
Chapters 5 and 6 describe the use of AFM to visualize surfactant film topography of
compressed monolayer films. Samples were prepared using the Langmuir-Blodgett transfer
technique (Fig. 2). In this technique a small disc of mica acts as a support for the surfactant
film. After the mica has been dipped into the water that is contained in a teflon trough, a
solution of lipids and protein in MeOH/CHCl3 (1/1) is spread onto the water surface. After
the solvent has been allowed to evaporate for at least 5 minutes, a teflon barrier is moved
mechanically to compress the film to a desired surface tension (in our case usually to
 = 22 mN/m). Subsequently, the mica disc is moved upwards out of the water, resulting in
transfer of the film from the air/water interface onto the mica support.
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Figure 2: Langmuir-Blodgett transfer.
A disc of mica is dipped into water contained in a teflon trough (A). Subsequently, a film, in this figure made up of
solely lipids, is spread onto the water surface. The resulting monolayer is oriented such that the hydrophobic fatty
acids face the air, while the hydrophilic lipid headgroups face the water. After that, the teflon barrier is moved to
compress the film to a desired surface tension. The mica disc is subsequently moved upwards out of the water at
constant surface pressure, resulting in film transfer onto the mica (B).
A few hours later the sample is mounted on top of an AFM scanner. AFM is a fairly
new technique, first described in 1986 [217], that allows measurements of height differences
as small as that of a single molecule. The action of an atomic force microscope on a surfactant
film is depicted in Fig. 3: a sharp tip with a radius of 5 to 50 nm scans in the x and y direction
over the film. A laser beam that is continuously directed on the cantilever connected to the
tip is reflected on the cantilever and ultimately enters a detector. When the tip encounters an
area of increased height, such as a protrusion that is formed as a result of monolayer
compression, the deflection of the tip into the z direction results in an altered route of the laser
beam, leading to a shift in the spot where the laser beam hits the detector. From this, the
difference in height can be calculated by computer software. It has been shown that structures
transferred from the air/water interface onto solid substrates are essentially identical to the
structures in the monolayer itself [200,199].
In chapter 3 the same lipid/protein mixtures as described above for CBS were used:
DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20) plus 0.75 mol% SP-B and/or 3.0 mol% SP-C. Furthermore,
films contained either 0 mol% or 10 mol% cholesterol. The differences in film topography
between films containing and those lacking cholesterol were stunning. The protrusions
observed in films containing cholesterol were homogeneously dispersed over the film,
whereas protrusions seen in films without cholesterol tended to be more clustered into
network structures. The most clear effects of cholesterol on film topography were observed
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Figure 3: Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM).
A sharp tip scans the surface of a sample (in our case a
compressed surfactant monolayer). A laser beam is
directed on the cantilever, from which it is reflected to a
detector. When the tip encounters an area of increased
height, the cantilever to which the tip is connected is
deflected upwards. As a result, the laser beam follows an
alternative route and enters the detector on a different
spot. Computer software translates detector output into
sample height differences.
for films containing SP-B. Our results suggest that cholesterol causes a more homogeneous
dispersion of the various surfactant components over the entire film.
Protrusions heights of multiples of 4 - 4.5 nm were found upon compression of
DPPC/POPC/POPG films containing SP-B and/or SP-C, independent of cholesterol
concentration, as described in chapter 3. For SP-C in the fully saturated DPPC/DPPG (80/20)
system, formation of protrusions with heights of multiples of 5.5 nm have been reported
[13,81,163]. In both these and our own AFM studies, films were compressed to a surface
tension of 22 mN/m. Since the height of a bilayer is reported to be 4 to 5.5 nm, depending on
the lipid composition as well as the method of determination, it is deduced that multiples of
bilayers are protruded. However, protrusions reported for DPPC/DPPG films containing SP-B
had heights of a single bilayer instead of multilayers [163]. To study whether the proteins or
the lipids determine the height of the protrusions formed, we investigated the determinants
for protrusion formation (chapter 4).
In chapter 4 we describe a concentration curve of bovine SP-B in DPPC/DPPG films.
Protrusions of single bilayer thickness were shown to be formed, but only above a certain
concentration of SP-B in the film. This concentration was found to be between 0.2 and
0.4 mol%, which is similar to the amount of SP-B found to have optimal activity in in vitro
assays [57,173,218,219] and is roughly comparable to the amount of SP-B present in
bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (ranging from 0.02 [57] to 0.9 mol% [220]). The protrusions
formed networks consisting of cells with a hexagonal shape, which is a typical structure
found upon compression of films containing hydrophobic surfactant protein(s). Similar
network shape was observed for films containing synthetic peptide based on the 25
N-terminal amino acids of human SP-B (either monomeric or dimeric SP-B1-25), but much
higher concentrations (20 mol%) were needed to obtain such structures. Furthermore, the
protrusions formed in the presence of SP-B1-25 peptides were not as high as those found for
the native protein. In a second set of experiments, the influence of phospholipid on protrusion
formation was studied. Films containing SP-B protein or peptide at concentrations found to
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be optimal for protrusion formation (i.e. 0.4 mol% bovine SP-B and 20 mol% mSP-B1-25 or
dSP-B1-25) were compressed to  = 22 mN/m. First, films containing DPPC/POPG (80/20)
were tested. Remarkably, in these protein/lipid and peptide/lipid mixtures protrusions with
heights of multiples of 4 nm were observed, indicating that in this lipid mixture protrusions
with multilayer height instead of a single bilayer height were formed. Then, to find out
whether the unsaturated lipid acyl chain or the negative charge of POPG was responsible for
the formation of multilayered protrusions, protein and peptide were incorporated in films of
DPPC/POPC/DPPG (60/20/20). Compression of these films resulted in the formation of
protrusions of mainly bilayer height, although occasionally multilayered structures were also
observed. From these AFM data we conclude i) that a certain minimal concentration of SP-B
is required for the formation of layered protrusions upon film compression, ii) that protrusion
height depends on whether the phospholipids contain an unsaturated fatty acyl chain, and iii)
that protrusion height also depends on the presence of a negative charge on the phospholipid
that contains the unsaturated acyl chain. Our conclusions are in line with other studies (not
using AFM) in which it was reported that it are mainly the unsaturated lipids and the
hydrophobic proteins that are squeezed-out of the monolayer upon compression [160-162].
Interestingly, we have also found multilayered protrusions instead of single bilayer
protrusions in SP-B and/or SP-C containing films of DPPC/POPC/POPG (50/30/20), as
described in chapter 3. Moreover, multilayered protrusions were recently found in an AFM
study using synthetic monomeric SP-B peptide containing films of DPPC/POPG (3/1) as well
[206]. These results indicate that POPG could play a crucial role in multilayer formation.
Fig. 4 depicts a model that combines the findings from our AFM studies. For clarity
reasons, we show a simplified representation of the events happening at film compression,
depicting a protrusion of a single bilayer only. In this figure the hydrophobic surfactant
proteins are located at the sites of the protrusion. This is based on fluorescence microscopy
studies that showed that the surfactant proteins were present in the liquid expanded phase of
the protrusions [163,13]. It can be argued that compression of a protein/lipid film leads to the
formation of domains of increased order, consisting mainly of saturated lipids, surrounded
by regions containing “contaminants” like proteins and unsaturated lipids that are forced out
of the ordered domains. For films containing surfactant proteins such separation of film
components results in formation of hexagonal cells in which the borders contain SP-B and/or
SP-C plus unsaturated lipids. At these sites SP-B and SP-C are able to form and maintain
protrusions. Based on the results described in chapter 4, SP-B in Fig. 4 is located near
unsaturated phospholipids containing a negative charge. Likewise, we assume that the two
positively charged N-terminal amino acids of SP-C will also be in the vicinity of negatively
charged lipids. Although SP-C is depicted to be surrounded by saturated lipids, this does not
exclude the possibility that unsaturated lipids are present in the direct proximity of SP-C,
since the lipid determinants for protrusion formation in SP-C containing films are not yet
known.
Interestingly, in recent studies performed at collapse pressure (i.e. at a surface tension
below approximately 12 mN/m) it was reported that films, already showing the typical
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Figure 4: A model for a protrusion formed upon compression of a surfactant monolayer.
For clarity reasons, phospholipids are depicted in four variants: those with saturated acyl chains, those with
unsaturated acyl chains, those which are negatively charged, and those which are zwitter-ionic. The structure of SP-B
has been depicted in a very simplified form as black/white rods, indicative of its amphiphatic character and its
dimeric form. The size of SP-B is not drawn to scale. SP-C is represented as an -helix with a non-coiled N-terminal
part that contains two palmitic acid residues. As our studies have indicated, in the formation and/or maintenance of
protrusions SP-B preferentially interacts with unsaturated phospholipids with a negatively charged headgroup.
network structures of protrusions, reversibly fold into the subphase (a process known as
buckling). In this way all surfactant components will be retained near the interface. This
observation was made in a fluorescence microscopy study using films of
DPPG/POPG/palmitic acid (68/22/8) plus synthetic SP-B1-78 [271]. Buckling was furthermore
reported in two studies using both fluorescence microscopy as well as AFM, using DPPG
[172] or DPPG/POPG (3/1) [172,206] films containing the synthetic peptides SP-B1-25 or
SP-B1-78. Film buckling could be interpreted as the next step in a multi-step process of film
compression to extremely low surface tensions, in which first protrusions are formed upon
compression of the film from  = 72 to 12 mN/m, followed by buckling upon further
compression towards 0 mN/m.
2.3 The distribution of surfactant during replacement therapy in an rat model of ARDS
In chapters 5 and 6 SP-B was chosen as a marker for the distribution of surfactant into
lungs with ARDS-like injury. For this purpose SP-B was labeled covalently with the
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fluorescent tag Bodipy® FL CASE at specific sites (chapter 5). When SP-B was incubated in
dimethylsulfoxide in the presence of triethylamine and excess of Bodipy, virtually 100 % of
the SP-B molecules became labeled within 30 minutes. This is much faster than the 12 to
36 hours described for fluorescent labeling studies thus far [229-232]. Moreover, every SP-B
molecule was labeled with three fluorophore molecules on average, which is higher than
reported in other studies [229,231]. Due to the high degree of labeling and the stability of the
Bodipy FL CASE fluorophore, samples could be stored in MeOH/water (90/10) in the dark
at -20 °C for over 1 year with the preservation of fluorescence as well as maintenance of full
surface activity in the captive bubble surfactometer (unpublished data). Because of the bulky
character of the Bodipy molecule it could be argued that an average labeling of three
fluorophore molecules per SP-B dimer might alter its structure and/or deteriorate its activity.
Since the labeled protein was destined to be administered into lungs as a supplement of total
hydrophobic lung surfactant extract, we considered it to be of utmost importance that SP-B
activity would be (at least for a substantial part) preserved. Otherwise, administered
surfactant could potentially contain material with a partially misfolded and/or inactive
component, probably resulting in altered spreading properties when compared to that of
surfactant preparations generally used for replacement therapy. Fortunately, however, the
properties of Bodipy-labeled SP-B turned out to be almost the same as those of the native
protein. First, its secondary structure, measured by circular dichroism, did not differ from that
of native SP-B. Second, labeled SP-B induced vesicle mixing equally well as non-labeled
SP-B. Third, its spreading velocity on a surface of buffered water in a square glass tray was
the same as that of natural SP-B. Fourth, in a two-dimensional anatomical replica of a human
tracheobronchial tree, multilamellar lipid vesicles containing either labeled or native SP-B
spread equally well on the buffer surface and spreading was independent of trough geometry.
Moreover, vesicles of bovine lung surfactant extract (BLSE) supplemented with Bodipy-
labeled SP-B spread equally into all regions of the trough, lowering surface tension to a value
comparable to that of both non-supplemented BLSE and the commercial surfactant
Alveofact ®. Finally, the ability of Bodipy-labeled SP-B to decrease both minimum and
maximum surface tension in films of DPPC/POPG (80/20) in a captive bubble surfactometer
did not differ from that of native or sham-treated SP-B. To the best of our knowledge, no
labeled surfactant component has so far been studied as intensely as this Bodipy-labeled
SP-B. In most studies the label is simply mixed with surfactant without knowing the
component to which it becomes attached, e.g. [272-275].
Since Bodipy-labeled SP-B resembled native bovine SP-B both in structure and
activity and since supplementation of BLSE with labeled SP-B did not impair its in vitro
spreading properties, we felt confident to use this fluorescent SP-B analog as a marker for in
vivo distribution of surfactant in lungs that had ARDS-like injury (chapter 6). Since it was the
goal of this study to determine surfactant distribution under standardized settings, not to
obtain the highest survival rate by optimizing treatment for the individual rat, surfactant
administration and ventilatory settings were set equal for each rat. Lipopolysaccharide was
aerosolized in seventy-one rats, resulting in lung damage that would be classified as ARDS,
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according to a lung injury score used to catagorize injury in human lungs [257]. Lung damage
included increased levels of total protein in bronchoalveolar lavage, increased respiratory
frequency, decreased compliance (a measure for lung elasticity), and impaired gas exchange.
Moreover, histological evaluation of stained lung slices revealed inflammation and
proteinaceous edema, the latter being confirmed by chest CT scans. LPS-exposed lungs
showed a high percentage of collapsed (atelectatic) and underinflated (dystelectatic) alveolar
regions (40 - 90 % of total lung area analyzed). Twenty-four hours after LPS exposure, rats
were fully anesthetized and treated with surfactant: BLSE (50 mg on phospholipid base per
kg body weight) supplemented with Bodipy-labeled SP-B (¼ of the endogenous amount) was
administered as a bolus into the trachea, followed by sustained inflations to open the lung and
facilitate surfactant spreading. Subsequently, rats were mechanically ventilated for either 5,
15, 30 or 60 minutes, followed by lung excision. Lung slices were examined by both light-
and fluorescence microscopy, revealing that surfactant distributed preferentially into aerated
and underinflated alveolar areas. Remarkably, only minor amounts reached collapsed alveolar
regions, indicating that these severely damaged lung areas did not readily benefit from
therapeutic surfactant administration. Moreover, surfactant distribution was found to be
independent of length of mechanical ventilation of up to one hour. A consequence of our
findings is that during conventional ventilation at high transpulmonary pressures, healthy
lung regions could become overdistended, eventually leading to barotrauma. However, if
transpulmonary pressures are kept below 30 to 35 cm of water, as was the case in our study,
overdistension of aerated lung areas will not be a problem [267]. Unfortunately, spreading of
exogenous surfactant into aerated areas does not greatly improve the clinical situation, as
these regions already participate in gas exchange. A second consequence of our findings is
that underinflated alveolar areas will probably benefit from distribution of administered
surfactant into these areas, because they will be moved out of the flat bottom part of the
pressure-volume curve into the steep part. It is in the steep part that only a small increase in
airway pressure (i.e. energy) generates a large increase in lung volume. As a result,
exogenous surfactant spreading into underinflated areas can prevent alveolar collapse and
protect against shear stress (i.e. lung damage induced by repetitive alveolar area changes
beyond and below the alveolar distension during normal breathing in healthy persons). The
small amounts of fluorescent surfactant found in collapsed alveolar regions indicates that
atelectatic lung regions do not benefit from surfactant replacement therapy at conditions used
in these experiments. Based on the results obtained in our study we, as well as other authors
[263], believe that efforts should be made to open up the lung prior to surfactant
administration. In our study we chose a moderate form of lung volume recruitment. The use
of more aggressive lung volume recruitment maneuvers has also been recommended [263-
265], although a risk of ventilator-induced lung injury exists when such methods are applied
together with lung surfactant.
Many factors determine whether surfactant replacement therapy will be successful
[245,207]. Most importantly, the dose given and the number of doses administered are
thought to influence therapy outcome. To be on the safe side, the doses given in many clinical
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trials are rather high (up to 400 mg/kg) [207]. The need for such high doses is not firmly
established and studies in animals [258] and in humans [243,259,208] have shown that
repeated administration of a low dose of 50 mg/kg can be more beneficial than a single high
dose. Furthermore, changing of body position prior to surfactant replacement therapy is 1) a
way to treat gravity induced consolidation of the patient lungs caused by ARDS and
prolonged ventilation in supine position and 2) has been shown to improve gas exchange by
expansion of underinflated and collapsed lung areas [269]. Further possible causes for the
varying outcome between several surfactant replacement therapy studies is that protein
composition and surface activity among these surfactants varied. Other contributions to the
differences observed could be variations in timing of surfactant application and the mode of
application.
3. Conclusions and suggestions for further research
Our observation that surfactant replacement therapy in ARDS lungs under standard
mechanical ventilation and without change of body position is primarily beneficial for
underinflated lung areas and only to minor amounts for collapsed lung areas (chapter 6)
indicates that as much alveolar area as possible should be recruited prior to surfactant
instillation. Unfortunately, damage in ARDS lungs is never homogeneous, making the
introduction of a standard treatment protocol hardly feasible. Although research on surfactant
replacement therapy is considerable, more knowledge is needed on parameters such as dose,
mode of application and mode of ventilation. For this purpose, the use of animal models of
lung diseases may be sufficient, although results of such studies have to be confirmed by
clinical investigations on humans. To see differences in treatment outcome that are
statistically significant, multi-center clinical trials should be performed preferentially. When
synthetic surfactants are to be used for treatment, in addition to DPPC they should contain
high amounts of peptide as well as negatively charged unsaturated phospholipid like POPG.
The data described in chapters 2, 3 and 4 add to the knowledge on surfactant surface
activity obtained in other CBS studies (e.g. [157,26,25,85,86,171,167,222,175, 53,221]) and
in the still few AFM studies performed with surfactant [13,81,206,163]. From these and other
studies it could be deduced that i) SP-B might function as the key-player in altering the
composition and structure of the surfactant film during compression and expansion, thereby
reaching and maintaining low surface tensions, while ii) the presence of SP-C seems to be of
special importance at low lung volumes, stabilizing phospholipid films and thereby
preventing collapse. The proposed role for SP-C can also be deduced from a study [86] in
which films of surfactant from SP-C knockout mice (that have normal levels of SP-B) were
unstable when measured in small captive bubbles. Moreover, SP-C mutations in humans are
associated with lung disease and, as a result, to a shortened life expectancy [276,277]. The
proposed role for SP-B is in accordance with the observation that SP-B knock-out mice (also
having diminished levels of mature SP-C) die from respiratory failure immediately after birth
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[47]. The role of the surfactant lipids, mainly DPPC, is to form structures that can be
compressed to low surface tensions. We and others have shown that the unsaturated lipids
function as film fluidizers, and are preferentially situated at locations where surfactant
material is protruded out of the film. In this process, POPG seems to have a preferential
interaction with SP-B.
Special interest for future research can be directed towards i) the structural
determinants for the function of SP-B and SP-C, and ii) the influence of lipid headgroup and
acyl chain saturation on the surfactant film. To address i), the use of peptides based on a part
of the mature protein amino acid sequence will be helpful. A possible candidate is SP-B1-78,
a monomeric synthetic peptide based on human dimeric SP-B. Furthermore, synthetic
peptides based on native SP-C are available for study. To address ii), the influence of
negatively charged lipids like phosphatidylserine or phosphatidylinositol, both present in
surfactant in minor amounts, on protrusion formation in films containing SP-B, SP-C, or both
proteins can be investigated at various surface tensions. In addition to this, lipid acyl chain
unsaturation should be studied. To facilitate data interpretation, it will be advisable to use
simple secondary or ternary lipid mixtures. The use of a fluorescence microscope or a mass
spectrometer can provide us with important additional data on the whereabouts of labeled
surfactant components during various stages of film compression. In conclusion, we expect
that the combination of CBS and AFM will give us powerful tools to obtain information on
surfactant surface activity and surface topography.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
AFM atomic force microscopy
ARDS acute respiratory distress syndrome
BAL bronchoalveolar lavage
BLSE bovine lung surfactant extract
Bodipy FL CASE N-(4,4-difluoro-5,7-dimethyl-4-bora-3a,4a-diaza-s-indacene-3-propionyl)
cysteic acid succinimidyl ester
Bodipy-PC 2-(4,4-difluoro-5,7-dimethyl-4-bora-3a,4a-diaza-s-indacene-3-dodeca-
noyl)-1-hexadecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
BSA bovine serum albumin
CBS  captive bubble surfactometry
CD circular dichroism
CHCl3 chloroform
CT computed tomography
DMSO dimethylsulfoxide
DPPC 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
DPPG 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-(phospho-rac-(1-glycerol))
DSC differential scanning calorimetry
EDTA ethylenediamine tetraacetate
ESI-MS electrospray ionization mass spectrometry
HEPES N-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-N’-2-ethanesulfonic acid
HPLC high performance liquid chromatography
LPS lipopolysaccharide
MeOH methanol
MLV multilamellar vesicles
PBS pulsating bubble surfactometry
PL phospholipids
PMN polymorphonuclear neutrophil
POPC 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
POPG 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-(phospho-rac-(1-glycerol))
pyrene-PC 1-hexadecanoyl-2-(1-pyrenedecanoyl)-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
SP-A (B/C/D) surfactant protein A (B/C/D)
SUV small unilamellar vesicles
TFA trifluoroacetic acid
TLC thin layer chromatography
 surface tension
Ads1 surface tension reached one second after sudden bubble area increase
max maximal surface tension
min minimal surface tension
 surface pressure
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SAMENVATTING VOOR LEKEN EN ONNOZELEN
Algemene inleiding
De longen verzorgen de gas-uitwisseling tussen buitenlucht en bloed. Om deze functie
goed te kunnen uitoefenen bevatten de longen van zoogdieren vele vertakkingen (generaties).
Zo vertakt de luchtpijp zich in 2 bronchiën, verbindingsstukken met een iets kleinere
diameter. Elke bronchus vertakt zich in meerdere bronchioli, die op hun beurt weer iets
nauwer zijn. Ook deze bronchioli vertakken zich verder, om (na zo’n 23 generaties van
vertakkingen) uiteindelijk uit te monden in de longblaasjes. De longblaasjes, ook wel alveoli
genoemd, zijn de kleinste eenheden van de long. Het is in deze minuscule longdelen waar de
gas-uitwisseling plaatsvindt: zuurstof diffundeert door zowel de wand van een longblaasje als
de wand van een bloedvaatje en wordt zodoende opgenomen in een rode bloedcel. Via de
tegenovergestelde weg verlaat koolstofdioxide het bloed. Door de vele vertakkingen is het
inwendig oppervlak van de long enorm groot: het inwendig oppervlak van de long van een
volwassen mens heeft ruwweg de grootte van een tennisveld. 
Een longblaasje bestaat voor het grootste deel uit cellen die de (ongeveer cirkel-
vormige) structuur van het longblaasje gestalte geven. Het overige deel van de cellen
produceert een substantie die ‘surfactant’ genoemd wordt. Dit surfactant komt, via enkele
tussenstappen, uiteindelijk terecht op een dunne waterlaag die over de longcellen ligt, alwaar
het een film vormt waarvan de dikte slechts 1 molecuul is. Deze monolaag bevindt zich
precies op het grensvlak tussen water en lucht aan de binnenkant van de longen. 
Tijdens uitademen wordt de longinhoud kleiner. Omdat surfactant de oppervlakte-
spanning aan het lucht/water grensvlak verlaagt, kunnen de longblaasjes tijdens de uitademing
zeer plat kunnen worden zonder samen te klappen. Daardoor kan ademhaling plaatsvinden
zonder een al te grote investering van energie.
Het belang van surfactant tijdens de ademhaling blijkt uit de verschillende longziekten
die er mee in verband kunnen worden gebracht, zoals RDS bij te vroeg geboren kinderen en
ARDS bij volwassenen. Bij te vroeg geboren baby’s is geen surfactant in de longen aanwezig,
omdat surfactant pas vanaf de 26e week van de zwangerschap door de baby-longen wordt
geproduceerd. Hierdoor krijgen kinderen die vóór de 26e week worden geboren zeer zware
ademhalingsproblemen, hetgeen meestal resulteert in overlijden. Dit syndroom (= een
complex ziektebeeld met velerlei symptomen) heet respiratory distress syndrome (RDS).
Gelukkig echter is er sinds 1981 een therapie die tot zeer hoge overlevingskansen leidt: RDS
patiëntjes krijgen surfactant toegediend dat uit dierenlongen is geïsoleerd. Er bestaat namelijk
nauwelijks verschil in surfactant samenstelling tussen verschillende zoogdiersoorten. De
toediening van dierlijk surfactant wordt gecontinueerd totdat de baby’s zelf surfactant
produceren. Bij volwassenen bestaat een soortgelijk syndroom, genaamd acute respiratory
distress syndrome (ARDS). Bij deze patiënten is er weliswaar al surfactant aanwezig in de
longen, maar de hoeveelheid is minder dan bij gezonde mensen en de samenstelling ervan is
anders. Een ernstige probleem met ademhalen is het belangrijkste symptoom van ARDS. De
oorzaak is zowel een vermindering van de hoeveelheid zuurstof in het bloed (hypoxemie) als
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de aanwezigheid van eiwitrijke vloeistof (oedeem) op de plaatsen in de long waar normaal
gesproken alleen lucht zou moeten zijn. Oedeem wordt meestal veroorzaakt door vergrote
permeabiliteit van de bloedvaten, waardoor eiwitten uit de bloedbaan in de longen terecht
komen. ARDS kan het resultaat zijn van velerlei soorten long-beschadiging. Voorbeelden van
aandoeningen die leiden tot verhoogd risico voor het ontwikkelen van ARDS zijn: zware
longontsteking, ernstig trauma met bloedverlies (b.v. na een auto-ongeluk), bijna-verdrinking,
ernstige bloedvergiftiging, inademing van toxische stoffen, of het in de longen krijgen van de
maaginhoud. De overlevingskans van een ARDS patiënt is slechts 20 - 50 %. Alleen al in de
USA schat men dat er per jaar circa 100.000 mensen aan de gevolgen van ARDS overlijden.
ARDS patiënten verblijven vaak op de intensive care afdeling, waar ze onder volledige
narcose mechanisch worden beademend met een verhoogd percentage zuurstof. Tevens wordt
de druk in de longen aan het eind van uitademing hoog gehouden (PEEP = positive end-
expiratory pressure), zodat wordt voorkomen dat nog meer oedeem de longen bereikt.
Analoog aan de behandeling van te vroeg geboren kinderen met RDS, worden er bij
volwassen ARDS patiënten klinische testen uitgevoerd waarbij dierlijk surfactant wordt
toegediend. Deze behandeling is een stuk minder succesvol dan die bij baby’s, met name
veroorzaakt door de complexiteit van het ziektebeeld van ARDS. Tevens zijn er bij het
toedienen van surfactant vele variabelen die de introductie van een standaard behandeling
bemoeilijken, zoals daar zijn: de dosis toegediend surfactant, het aantal toedieningen, de wijze
van toediening (grote druppels in de keel òf verneveling in de bronchi), en de componenten
waaruit het toegediende surfactant dient te bestaan. 
Surfactant bestaat voor 90 % uit verschillende soorten lipiden (= vet-bevattende
moleculen). Voor de overige 10 % bevat het vier verschillende soorten eiwitten die alleen
voorkomen in surfactant in de long en in vergelijkbare slijmlagen (zoals b.v. in de darm). Één
lipide, genaamd DPPC, is in de long in een grotere relatieve hoeveelheid aanwezig dan in
andere delen van het lichaam. DPPC is een verzadigd lipide, wat betekent dat de
vetzuurstaarten recht zijn en geen dubbele bindingen bevatten. Daardoor kunnen DPPC
moleculen erg dicht op elkaar gepakt worden aan het water/lucht grensvlak van het
longblaasje. Een monolaag die rijk is aan DPPC moleculen weerstaat een zeer lage
oppervlaktespanning, met als gevolg dat de longblaasjes vrijwel helemaal leeggeblazen
kunnen worden zonder dat ze samenklappen. Twee van de vier surfactant eiwitten, SP-A en
SP-D (zie Fig. 1 op pag. 11 voor een schematische weergave van hun structuur), zijn
hydrofiel (‘water-minnend’). Aan deze eiwitten, die betrokken zijn bij de verdediging tegen
ziektekiemen, heb ik geen onderzoek verricht. Mijn research omvatte verdere opheldering van
het werkingsmechanisme van de hydrofobe (‘water-hatende’) surfactant eiwitten SP-B en
SP-C (zie Fig. 2 op pag. 12). Zowel SP-B als SP-C zijn betrokken bij de verlaging van de
oppervlaktespanning aan het water/lucht grensvlak door te zorgen voor een snel transport van
lipiden in en uit monolaag. Omdat de longblaasjes tijdens uitademing steeds kleiner worden,
wordt de monolaag alsmaar dichter op elkaar gepakt, totdat er een punt bereikt wordt dat de
druk zo hoog is dat er materiaal uit de monolaag uit geperst wordt. SP-B en SP-C zorgen er
voor dat dit materiaal in een reservoir in de buurt van de monolaag wordt gehouden, zodat het
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A B
Figuur 1. Videobeelden van een luchtbel tijdens de vorming van een surfactant film aan het lucht/water
grensvlak in een CBS.
A: Luchtbel vóór film spreiding. Na contact te hebben gemaakt met de luchtbel zullen lipiden en eiwitten aan het
lucht/water grensvlak gespoten worden (het uiteinde van de injectienaald is zichtbaar). De luchtbel heeft op dit
moment nog een oppervlaktespanning van 72 mN/m. B: Luchtbel na film spreiding. Doordat nu aan het lucht/water
grensvlak lipiden en eiwitten aanwezig zijn, is de oppervlaktespanning lager geworden (circa 22 mN/m), wat
resulteert in een luchtbel met een plattere vorm. De breedte van de plaatjes komt overeen met 1 cm. 
tijdens het inademen weer snel in de monolaag kan geraken.
De vorm en hoogte van de surfactant uitstulpingen die tijdens de uitademing ontstaan
kunnen worden bepaald door middel van een ‘atomic force microscope’ (AFM), zie Fig. 3 op
pag. 123. Dit apparaat scant met een uiterst scherpe tip het oppervlak van een sample af.
Zodoende krijg je een topografische kaart van het sample, waarin alle hoge delen wit worden
afgebeeld en alle lage delen zwart (zie bijvoorbeeld Fig. 9 op pag. 51). De hoogte van de
uitstulpingen zegt iets over het de manier waarop ze zijn ontstaan. Soms is de hoogte zo groot
als een bilaag (= dubbele monolaag), maar we ontdekten dat er meervouden van bilagen
(= multilagen) uit de monolaag geperst worden tijdens uitademing indien de film
onverzadigde lipiden (= lipiden die een knik in de vetzuurstaart hebben i.p.v. een rechte
vetzuurstaart) bevat.
Een apparaat dat de werking van een longblaasje kan imiteren onder dynamische
condities is een ‘captive bubble surfactometer’ (CBS), zie Fig. 1 op pag. 119. De CBS bestaat
uit een glazen rechthoekig buisje (cuvet) dat is afgesloten van de buitenlucht. De cuvet is
gevuld met een waterige buffer en bevat een kleine luchtbel die een ronde vorm heeft
(oppervlaktespanning van ongeveer 72 mN/m). Als door middel van een injectiespuit met
dunne naald surfactant aan de buitenkant van de bel aan het water/lucht grensvlak wordt
gespreid (zie figuur 1A), daalt de oppervlaktespanning naar van 72 to 22-50 mN/m
(afhankelijk van de samenstelling van het surfactant; Fig. 1B), en daarmee verandert het
uiterlijk van de luchtbel tot een iets plattere vorm. Daarna wordt de druk in de cuvet
gevarieerd. Bij lage druk is de luchtbel weliswaar groot (Fig. 2A), maar nog steeds enigszins
plat. De oppervlaktespanning is daarom relatief laag (22 - 50 mN/m) vergeleken met een
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    A        B         C
Figuur 2. Videobeelden van de luchtbel tijdens het cyclen.
A: Doordat de druk in de cuvet tot een half atmosfeer verlaagd is, heeft de luchtbel de maximale grootte. De
oppervlaktespanning van deze luchtbel bedraagt 30 mN/m. B en C: Doordat de druk in de cuvet is 2.8 maal de
atmosferische druk bedraagt, is de grootte van de luchtbel minimaal. Aangezien het surfactant bij situatie B veel
DPPC bevat dat zich aan het lucht/water grensvlak bevindt, wordt een zeer lage oppervlaktespanning (1 mN/m)
bereikt. Bij situatie C bevat de bel weinig DPPC, waardoor de oppervlaktespanning (bij dezelfde druk als B) relatief
hoog is: 20 mN/m.
luchtbel waar die geen surfactant aan het grensvlak heeft (72 mN/m). Als de druk vervolgens
wordt vergroot, wordt de luchtbel uiterst plat indien het aanwezige surfactant van goede
kwaliteit is (Fig. 2B). De oppervlaktespanning is dan zeer laag (kleiner dan 1 mN/m). Deze
situatie is vergelijkbaar met die van een longblaasje tijdens het einde van een uitademing.
Echter, functioneert het surfactant niet naar behoren, dan krijgt de luchtbel een ronde vorm
en is de oppervlaktespanning relatief hoog (circa 20 mN/m; Fig. 2C). Door de druk in de
cuvet meerdere keren achter elkaar te vergroten en verkleinen (‘cyclen’) wordt in de CBS de
ademhaling nagebootst.
Uit klinisch onderzoek bij mensen met ernstige ademhalingsproblemen blijkt dat
mensen die een mutatie hebben in het gen dat voor SP-B codeert niet levensvatbaar zijn.
Klinisch bekende mutaties in de genen coderend voor SP-C, SP-A of SP-D zijn niet expliciet
levensbedreigend. Uit wetenschappelijke studies met muizen waarin het volledige gen dat
voor SP-B codeert is weggehaald (de zogenaamde SP-B knock-out muizen) blijkt dat deze
muizen niet in staat zijn te overleven. Daardoor zijn deze muizen geschikt om het effect van
een behandeling met b.v. synthetische surfactant eiwitten te testen. De informatie die uit zulk
onderzoek voortkomt zal leiden tot een verbeterde interpretatie van klinische ziektebeelden
bij de mens en kan uiteindelijk resulteren in het redden van mensenlevens.
Resultaten beschreven in dit proefschrift
Het proefschrift begint met een overzichtsartikel (‘review’) dat werd geschreven naar
aanleiding van een congres dat het thema “de evolutie van ademhalen” had. In dit artikel
(hoofdstuk 1) wordt de functie en de structurele variatie van de vier surfactant eiwitten
beschreven. Vooral de aminozuursamenstelling van de hydrofobe eiwitten SP-B en SP-C
blijkt gedurende de evolutie zeer geconserveerd te zijn gebleven. Dit gebrek aan variatie
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tussen verschillende diersoorten duidt er op dat de structuur van deze eiwitten
geperfectioneerd is en dat ze een cruciale functie vervullen.
Door te variëren in de samenstelling van surfactant dat wordt getest in de CBS, kun
je achterhalen welke bestanddelen verantwoordelijk zijn voor het verkrijgen van een lage
oppervlaktespanning. Op deze manier kan achterhaald worden welke moleculaire
mechanismen zich afspelen tijdens de ademhaling. In hoofdstuk 2 van dit proefschrift wordt
het maken van concentratie-reeksen van SP-B en SP-C beschreven. Zodoende werd de eiwit
concentratie bepaald waarbij de optimale activiteit werd gevonden. Tevens bleek dat het
noodzakelijk is om extra lipiden in de buffer te spuiten alvorens met het cyclen van de
luchtbel te beginnen. Dit is een aanwijzing dat lipiden nodig zijn voor de vorming van een
reservoir in de nabijheid van de monolaag.
De CBS werd ook gebruikt voor de experimenten beschreven in hoofdstuk 3.
Zodoende werd het effect van cholesterol op surfactant activiteit en topografie onderzocht.
Cholesterol is normaliter in surfactant weliswaar in kleine hoeveelheid aanwezig (5 à 10 %
van de lipiden), maar bij diersoorten die hun lichaamstemperatuur kunnen aanpassen aan de
buitentemperatuur varieert het gehalte cholesterol enorm. Omdat bij hogere temperaturen
membranen vloeibaarder worden, lijkt het er op dat cholesterol in surfactant van
koudbloedigen nodig is voor de aanpassing van de vloeibaarheid van de film aan de
buitentemperatuur. Het effect van cholesterol op de oppervlaktespanning was nog nooit in een
dynamisch systeem als de CBS gemeten. Voor onze experimenten, uitgevoerd bij 37 °C,
maakten we gebruik van surfactant films bestaande uit 2 eiwitten (SP-B en/of SP-C) alsmede
drie soorten lipiden in een vaste onderlinge verhouding. Aan deze mix werd al dan niet het
lipide cholesterol toegevoegd. Bij surfactant films die SP-B als enige eiwit bevatten bleek de
aanwezigheid van 10 % cholesterol optimaal te zijn voor het behalen van een lage
oppervlaktespanning. Films die SP-C als enige eiwit bevatten hadden daarentegen een hogere
oppervlaktespanning indien cholesterol aanwezig was. Echter, wanneer zowel SP-B als SP-C
in de film aanwezig waren, was er geen effect van cholesterol op de oppervlaktespanning
meetbaar. Het blijkt dus dat de rol van cholesterol in surfactant gecompliceerd is en
afhankelijk van de film samenstelling. Naast CBS experimenten werden tevens AFM
metingen uitgevoerd, met als doel de topografie van de film te bepalen. De film topografie
bleek een opvallende verandering te ondergaan in aanwezigheid van cholesterol: de
uitstulpingen van multilagen leken homogeen verdeeld te zijn over de gehele film in plaats
van geconcentreerd te zijn in specifieke gebieden.
Omdat surfactant dat gebruikt wordt voor therapie bij ARDS patiënten meestal
geïsoleerd is uit dierenlongen, bestaat ondanks zorgvuldige kwaliteitscontroles de theoretische
kans dat het surfactant schadelijke virussen of sporen bevat. Daarom is er tegenwoordig
steeds meer interesse voor de productie van synthetisch surfactant. In de fabriek zijn lipiden
bestemd voor de productie van synthetisch surfactant gemakkelijk te vervaardigen, maar voor
eiwitten is dat een ander verhaal. Simpele eiwitten kunnen worden geproduceerd in cellijnen
van speciaal daarvoor aangepaste onschadelijke virussen of bacteriën. Echter, omdat SP-B en
SP-C zo extreem hydrofoob zijn en een tamelijk ingewikkelde structuur hebben, kan niet
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gemakkelijk van zulke productie-methoden gebruik worden gemaakt. Een alternatieve wijze
van eiwitproductie is de aminozuren, waaruit een eiwit bestaat, één voor één door een
aminozuur synthesizer achter elkaar te laten plakken. Het blijft echter erg lastig om deze
gesynthetiseerde eiwitten de juiste vouwing en dus 3-dimensionale structuur te geven, met als
gevolg dat ze verminderd actief zijn. In de proeven beschreven in hoofdstuk 4 werden
synthetische eiwitfragmenten (‘peptiden’) gebaseerd op een gedeelte van SP-B vergeleken
met SP-B dat geïsoleerd werd uit koeienlongen. Het doel was te achterhalen welke surfactant
componenten verantwoordelijk zijn voor het laten ontstaan van uitstulpingen tijdens
compressie van de monolaag. Allereerst werd een concentratie-reeks van runder SP-B
gemaakt. Met behulp van AFM metingen werd duidelijk dat een echte bilaag pas uitgestulpt
wordt vanaf een concentratie van 0.2 - 0.4 mol% runder SP-B in de film. Dit is een
concentratie waarbij ook in vitro (‘in het reageerbuisje’) optimale SP-B activiteit gevonden
wordt en die tevens in vivo (‘in het levende wezen’) relevant is. Films die synthetische SP-B
peptiden bevatten hadden vrijwel hetzelfde uiterlijk als films die runder SP-B bevatten, maar
daarvoor was wel 50 × zo veel peptide als runder SP-B nodig. Verder was in het geval van
de peptiden de hoogte van de uitstulpingen te laag om een bilaag te kunnen vormen, dus
werden er wellicht uitstulpingen zonder eenduidige structuur gevormd. Verder werd
onderzocht of de verzadigdheid van lipiden een invloed zou kunnen hebben op de hoogte van
de uitstulpingen. Uitstulpingen van multilaag hoogte werden gevonden in films die het
onverzadigde (dus een knik in een vetzuur bevattende) en negatief geladen lipide POPG
bevatten, terwijl uitstulpingen van voornamelijk bilaag hoogten werden gevonden in films die
het onverzadigde en neutraal geladen lipide POPC bevatten. Omdat in een multilaag meer
surfactant materiaal in de buurt van de monolaag kan worden gehouden dan in een bilaag,
lijkt het dat POPG in combinatie met SP-B een belangrijke functie in surfactant vervult in het
creëren en bijeenhouden van een surfactant reservoir. Op basis van onze resultaten kunnen
we stellen dat surfactants die synthetisch geproduceerd worden (en dus niet uit dieren worden
geïsoleerd) onverzadigd lipiden (preferentieel POPG) en een hoge concentratie SP-B peptiden
zouden moeten bevatten.
In hoofdstukken 5 en 6 wordt de toepasbaarheid van surfactant als therapie voor
ARDS beschreven. Met dit doel werd een component van surfactant, SP-B, op een specifieke
plaats gelabeled met een fluorescente verbinding, die geel/groen licht uitstraalt zodra het met
blauw licht van een bepaalde golflengte wordt beschenen. Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de manier
waarop SP-B werd gelabeled. Daarna werd de activiteit van fluorescent gelabeled SP-B
vergeleken met dat van ongelabeled (normaal) SP-B. Het was belangrijk dat er geen
verschillen zouden zijn tussen gelabeld SP-B en ongelabeled SP-B, want dat zou de
interpretatie van de resultaten te verkrijgen in het ARDS model zeer lastig maken. Het
ontwikkelen van een methode die tot hoge graad van labeling leidt duurde ruim een jaar (!).
Uiteindelijk werd een protocol ontwikkeld waarin de reactietijd voor de labeling slechts 30
minuten bedroeg; dit is een stuk korter dan de 12 tot 36 uur reactietijd gepubliceerd in
protocollen waarbij andere labels werden gebruikt. Alhoewel aan elk molecuul SP-B
gemiddeld maarliefst drie fluorescente labels waren bevestigd, bleek dit nauwelijks te leiden
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tot veranderingen in de activiteit van SP-B. Dit werd uitgebreid getest met verschillende
soorten assays en apparaten. In een speciaal voor ons door Swarovski ontworpen glasplaat,
die de vormen van een 2-dimensionale long had, werd getest of de toevoeging van gelabeled
SP-B aan geïsoleerd runder-surfactant een effect had op de spreiding van dit surfactant over
het oppervlak van een waterige buffer. Aangezien er geen verschil te meten was tussen
runder-surfactant enerzijds en runder-surfactant plus gelabeled SP-B anderzijds, en aangezien
het gelabelde surfactant zich overal in de glazen long kon spreiden en de oppervlaktespanning
kon verlagen, konden we dit gelabelde surfactant gebruiken in een model van ARDS
(hoofdstuk 6). Om een klinisch ziektebeeld te creëren dat vergelijkbaar is met ARDS bij
menselijke patiënten werd bij 72 ratten een substantie in de luchtpijp gespoten die
bewerkstelligde dat de longen 24 uur later ernstig ziek waren. De ratten werden vervolgens
volledig onder verdoving gebracht en mechanisch beademd. Daarna werden ze behandeld met
gelabeled surfactant en werd de beademing voortgezet gedurende 5 tot 60 minuten. De ratten
werden gedood door middel van een overdosis narcotica en vervolgens werden de longen
geïsoleerd. De rattenlongen werden gefixeerd in para-formaldehyde en vervolgens in bevroren
toestand opgeslagen. Daarna werden long-coupes met een dikte van 1/100 deel van een
millimeter gesneden om vervolgens te worden geanalyseerd door middel van een
fluorescentie-microscoop. Uit de analyse van de longen bleek dat toegediend surfactant (het
potentiële ‘medicament’ dus) vrijwel niet gedistribueerd was naar longdelen die ernstig ziek
waren. Het overgrote deel van het surfactant had zich uitgespreid naar ofwel gezonde delen
van de long, ofwel naar gematigd zieke gebieden. Aan de ene kant is het goed te weten dat
gematigd zieke longgebieden hun medicijn daadwerkelijk kunnen ontvangen, maar aan de
andere kant moeten ernstig zieke delen van de long  voor een optimale behandeling natuurlijk
ook surfactant kunnen krijgen. Op basis van deze resultaten concluderen wij, dat het
noodzakelijk is om de longen van ARDS patiënten zo goed mogelijk te openen door middel
van een juiste beademingstechniek alvorens met het toedienen van surfactant te beginnen,
want surfactant therapie bij patiënten waarvan de longen niet expliciet geopend zijn (zoals nu
nog regelmatig voorkomt tijdens klinische behandeling) leidt niet tot de optimale distributie
van het medicament surfactant.
Het is in de wetenschap de bedoeling de resultaten van je experimenten te publiceren
in (internationale) wetenschappelijke tijdschriften, zodat alle wetenschappers en medici over
de wereld ze kunnen gebruiken ten behoeve van hun eigen werk. Het is de kunst je eigen werk
zo in te schatten dat ze in een tijdschrift (‘journal’) worden gepubliceerd dat zo hoog mogelijk
wordt aangeslagen door de rest van de wetenschappers. Vier van mijn hoofdstukken zijn
inmiddels gepubliceerd in internationale journals, en ook de overige twee heb ik ter
beoordeling voor publicatie aangeboden. Het publiceren van eigen werk levert de
wetenschapper helaas geen geld op, alleen prestige.
Dankwoord
Ik wil Dr. Edwin Veldhuizen hartelijk danken voor het feit dat ik in deze samenvatting
gebruik mocht maken van de door hem vervaardigde figuren.
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Henk, zowel tijdens de Innsbruck als de Utrecht periode heb ik jouw begeleiding en
interesse zeer gewaardeerd. Op de achtergrond sturend en bij problemen ingrijpend. Hartelijk
dank daarvoor. Coos, jij bracht me op het pad van de AFM en dat leidde verassend snel tot
leuke resultaten. Bedankt voor de manier waarop je me in het onderzoek vrij liet, maar mijn
schrijfsels kritisch en nauwkeurig bekeek. Bert wil ik danken voor de steun tijdens de laatste
fase van een experiment, het opschrijven en het gepubliceerd krijgen, en het geven van het
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gevoel dat het allemaal wel goed komt. Margot, ik heb jouw enthousiasme en ideeën tijdens
de AFM proeven altijd enorm gewaardeerd, temeer omdat mijn onderwerp veel afweek van
jouw dagelijkse praktijk. Alhoewel ik slechts te gast was, voelde ik me deel uitmaken van de
AFM groep. Co en Paul, bedankt voor het maken van prints en figuren die ik altijd ruim voor
de deadline terug kreeg, en Chris voor alle computerhulp. Zoals gezegd is het sociale leven
binnen en buiten de vakgroep minstens zo belangrijk als het wetenschappelijke werk. Ik wil
iedereen danken voor de goede en bijzondere sfeer op de vakgroep, met name Eijk, Anja,
Koen, Renske, Karin, Michiel, Susanne en Marieke vS. Edwin V wil ik danken voor de
zinnige CBS discussies en onzinnige gezelligheid tijdens de Innsbruck-Utrecht-Vancouver
uitwisselingsbezoekjes. Verder wil ik Jeroen (tennis goeroe), Edwin vB, Christian (Deutsch
Übersetzer) en Simone bedanken voor de lol tijdens concerten etc., en Edwin R voor de
gezelligheid tijdens de jaarlijkse verre vakantie. En last but not least: Metal, van hardcore tot
thrash en nog veel verder, voor het zijn van de belangrijkste inspiratiebron in mijn leven.
(N.B.: de omslag van dit boekje is gebaseerd op de cd-cover van het Biohazard album ‘Urban
Discipline’).
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CURRICULUM VITAE
De auteur van dit proefschrift werd geboren op 29 augustus 1972 te Driebergen. In 1984 werd
begonnen met middelbaar onderwijs aan het St. Bonifatius College te Utrecht en in 1990 werd
het VWO Gymnasium diploma behaald. In augustus van hetzelfde jaar werd aangevangen met
de studie Scheikunde aan de Universiteit Utrecht. Tijdens het eerste bijvak Moleculaire
Microbiologie (Dr. Tommassen en Prof. Dr. Verheij) aan de faculteit Biologie werd site-
directed mutagenese verricht aan outer membrane phospholipase A van E.coli (1993). Het
hoofdvak werd uitgevoerd bij de vakgroep Biochemie van Membranen (Prof. Dr. de Kruijf)
en had als doel de invloed van lipiden op de activiteit van E.coli leader peptidase te bepalen
(1994). Vervolgens werd een extra bijvak gedaan bij het Unilever Research Laboratorium te
Vlaardingen, afdeling Bio- & Immunochemistry (Dr. Winkel) waar onderzoek werd verricht
naar enzymen die actief zijn tijdens de oxydatie van thee (1995). Het doctoraal examen
Scheikunde werd behaald op 28 augustus 1995. In 1996 werd een half jaar als onbezoldigd
onderzoeker gewerkt bij het agrotechnologisch onderzoeksinstituut ATO-DLO te
Wageningen, divisie Biochemistry and Food Processing (Dr. van Dijk), waar infrarood
metingen werden gedaan aan een koolhydraat afkomstig uit voedingsmiddelen. Daarna werd
als junior scientist aan de vakgroep Biochemie van Lipiden (Prof. Dr. van den Bosch) in
opdracht van Unilever Research Laboratorium (Dr. van der Hijden) een jaar onderzoek
verricht aan het lipiden metabolisme van tomaten na homogenisatie (1996-1997). Op 1
september 1997 werd een begin gemaakt met het promotie-onderzoek waarvan het resultaat
in uw handen ligt. De eerste twee jaar werd het promotie-onderzoek uitgevoerd aan de
Universitätsklinik für Anästhesie und allgemeine Intensivmedizin (Prof. Dr. Putz) van het
universiteitsziekenhuis van Innsbruck (Oostenrijk). De spreiding van surfactant als potentieel
medicament voor patiënten met de longaandoening ARDS werd onderzocht met behulp van
fluorescent gelabeled SP-B in een diermodel voor ARDS. De laatste twee jaar werd het
promotie-onderzoek uitgevoerd aan de hoofdafdeling Biochemie en Celbiologie (Prof. Dr.
van Golde en Prof. Dr. Haagsman) van de faculteit Diergeneeskunde van de Universiteit
Utrecht. Het accent lag op de bepaling van de biofysische activiteit van SP-B en SP-C. Met
behulp van Captive Bubble Surfactometry en Atomic Force Microscopy werden de processen
die zich afspelen tijdens surfactant film compressie onderzocht.
